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Survey: Voters likely to support bond
The latest survey - in which voters in Canton; $3.1 million to build 10 bond questions couid get enough

seem to favor a new middle school classrooms at Salem High School; votes to pass.
and building additions - gives impe- $1.7 million for Canton High School "The bottom line is the board
tus to the February bond proposal, . cafeteria expansion and remodeling; looked at their priorities and the pub-
which includes $30.5 million for a $1.6 million for additional cafeteria lie's priorities and melded them
new middle school in Canton space and kitchen npgrades at West together," Sarpolus said. "The survey
Township to replace an aging Central Middle School in Plymonth confirms this is what voters will likely
Middle School; and another $13.2 Township; and $1.1 million for 13 new support. Now they have to go out and
million to refurbish Central for alter- buses. educate the voters that these are real
native education (replacing The bond issue, if passed, also things the district needs,"
Starkweather Education ~enter), includes $2.3 million to reimburse Supt. Jim Ryan said they will start
community education and a cumcu- the general fund for the purchase of paring the information and how they
lum center. the middle school property on Cherry will present it to the community

Another $3.7 million will go toward Hill Road, just west of Canton Center beginning in January.
six classrooms, as well as boys and Road, in Canton. "We'll be talking to PTOs, booster
girls restrooms, at Pioneer Middle Pollster Ed Sarpolns of EPIC/MRA groups and community groups to get
School in Plymouth Township; $3.6 said breaking the 50-percent our message out," Ryan said. ''We'll
million for construction of six addi- approval barrier is significantl consid-
tioual classrooms at Field Elementary ering neither of the two previous

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFf WRITER

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools officials are confident they're
on the right track to pass a $62.1 mil-
lion bond proposal Feb. 27, nine
months after voters convincingly
turned down a two-question $120
million proposal iu May.

In a survey of more than 300 ran~
domly selected voters throughout the
district, 54 percent indicated they
would vote "yes" for the proposal,
with another 4 percent leaning
toward voting in favor of the bond
issue. A total of 39 percent indicated
they would vote "no" or are leaning
toward rejecting the bondquestion.

\

The survey has a margin of error of
plus or minus 5.7 percent.

Itwas the second survey conducted
for the school board by EPIC/MRA in
Lansing. The first, commissioned by
the board in August, indicated the
May proposals asked. for too much
money while including high school
athletic improvements, a new pool, a ,
new high school theater and a gym.

flThe first survey gave us some
direction at what to look at and
include, and the second survey con-
firms we came up with a Package that
reflects what the citizens were telling
us last time," said Barry Simescu,
school board president. ''We've still
got a lot of work to do, but I'm cau-
tiously optimistic:' PLEASESEEBOND, A4

Former principal left a lasting impression

A messy lesson
Cub Scout leader gets doused to
teach Scouts about commttment

BY TIFFANY l. PARKS
STAFF WRITER

Tammv Croop eyed the Cub
Scout through a pair of neon gog-
gles and told him to ''bring it on,"

He did - dumping a bucket of
sliced onions, vinegar, mashed
potatoes and oatmeal on her head.
As she cringed and wiped the
smelly concoction from her face,
another boy stepped up to dump
his homemade masterpiece on
Croop.

"OK, why did I. do this?" she
said, belting out a laugh.

As Cubmaster of Pack 858,
Croop of Canton challenged her 31
boys to raise $10,000 in popcorn
sales. Ifthey did, they'd get to
dump whatever they chose on her.

On Tuesday, more than a dozen
two-gallon buckets filled with
mud, oatmeal, grass, pickles, leaves
and beans were lined up in the
parking lot of Canton's Showroom
of Elegance waiting on Croop.

Some of the boys cried foul that
their Cubmaster, who was dressed
in a wetsuit, covered her blonde
locks with a swimming cap.

"I have dye in there:' she said
jokingly. "I can't gu to work with

Cheryl Clason, who died of cancer
Saturday, spent 30 years as a teacher and
administrator in the Plymouth-Canton
school district.
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'I nappropriate'
Web use not a
problem for
local libraries

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

Cub Scout leader Tammy Croop readies
herself for the many buckets of slop that
will be poured over her head. '

Canton Public Library marketing and communi-
cations manager Laurie Golden said librarians
have only experienced a limited number of com-
plaints from patrons using computer stations about
others using the Internet to view sexually explicit
sites. However, she said there's no guarantee some
aren't accessing Web sites that might be objection-
able.

The pause for concern comes after Mount
Clemens Public Library officials turued off Internet
access for all ofits patrons because too many have
been viewing objectionable mat.erial.

Golden said 84 public area computers are fil-
tered for file sharing, pornography, spyware, gam-
ing and gambling sites. They are mostly located in
areas designated for small children, those 7-12

green hair:'
With the cubs chanting "Do It!

Do it!" in the background, Croop
kneeled on the ground and was
doused with syrup, whipped
cream, multi-colored feathers and
ice.

"It's so crazy we can do this and
not get banned from the Scouts,"
said Shane Prevo, 8.

Matthew Croop, 8, didn't think
twice about dumping baked beans
on his mot»er's head.

PlEASESEELIBRARIES, A4

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Scout Daniel Huang dumps the icky concoction In his bucket over Scout leader
PLEASESEEMESSY, A4 Tammy Croop's head.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

and fun, but she also had a way of
motivating people and making it a
fun place to work."

Clason started her Plymouth-
Canton career as a reading special-
ist at Isbister Elementary in 1974.
Two years later, the transplant
from Goshen, Ind., moved to
Hulsing Elementary, where she
made the surprising move into
administration.

"Hulsing needed an assistant
principal, and the staff talked
Cheryl into appl)ing," McDonald
said. "She really stood behind her
staff, and had a great way of work-
ing with parents, getting them to
feel good about the school and
help out,"

McDonald said away from
school, Clason displayed the same
qualities as a trusted friend.

"Cheryl could light up a room,
she was so charming and charis-
matic," said McDonald, who
retired in 2004 with Clason. "You
could talk to'her about anything,
she was a great listener. Cheryl
always had something wise to say
or would have a different slant that
would help you think things out,"

After stints as an assistant prin-
cipal at Eriksson and Field ele-
mentary schools, and at Tanger
Center, Clason became principal at
Hulsing from 1986-91, Smith

Selling winner has perks
Raj Anghan, who owns the Shell gas station at Ford
and Haggerty, gets a fat check from Michigan Lottery
Commissioner Gary Peters, who visited the station
Wednesday morning. Anghan received the $50,000 for
selling a winning $75 million lottery ticket on Nov. 14.
He said the money will definitely come in handy,
especially during the' holiday season. 'I'm going to
spend some in the store. My employees are family, so
they'll all get a bonus. And then I'm going to spend
some on myself: Anghan said with a smile. Anghan
also said that business has picked up significantly
since he sold the Mega Millions jackpot winner.

Cheryl Clason had the gift of
leaving a lasting impression on
just about everyone she met dur-
ing her 30 years as a teacher and
administrator for Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools.

Clason, 59, died Saturday after a
nearly six-month battle with can-
cer, and is being remembered by
those whose lives she touched
along the way.

"She was a born leader," said Pat
McDonald, who knew Clason since
1976, when both were at Hulsing
Elementary. "People just liked
Cheryl because she was charming

BilL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Decorating for the
holidays

Looking for a way to make
your old holiday decorations
seem new again? Want to get a
designer look for a bargain
price? On Thursday, Dec. 7, at
7 p.m., the Canton Public
Library will offer Learn to
Remix Your Decor with pro-
gram host Marlene Prater.
She'll show you how to refresh
your holiday decorating with
items you have around the
house for a whole new look for
your holid~y table or mantle.

The program is free but reg-
istration is required. Register
starting Nov. 30 by calling
(734) 397-0999.

Meeting canceled
,The De~. 13 Council for

Commumty Excellence meet-
ing hIlSbeen canceled. The
next meeting will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 2007, at
6 :30 in the lower level of the
Canton Township
Administration Building.

Sounds of the Season
The Plymouth-Canton

Educational Park Choirs will
present their annual holiday

l concert "Sounds of the Season"
7 p.m. Thesday, Dec. 19, in the
Salem High School
Auditorium located at 46181
Joy in Canton.

Tickets ($4 pre-sale and $5
at the door) are currently on
sale and may be purchased in
the PCEP Choir Office (Room
1603 at Salem High School)
during school hours. For more
information visit the choir
Web site at
www.pcepchoirs.org or call
(734) 416-7800.

"Sounds of the Season" will
feature more than 200 stu-
dents who are members ofthe
award-winning PCEP Choirs
under the direction of Jennifer
L. Kapp. Students are in
grades 9-12 and attend either
Plymouth, Canton or Salem
High Schools. The PCEP
Choirs will be performing a
wide variety of Christmas and
Hanukkah favorites including
music from the film The Polar
Express.

Orchestra concert
The Plymouth Canton

Community Schools orchestras
present their annual Orchestra
Holiday Concert 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 6, in the
Gloria Logan Auditorium at
Salem High School, 46181 Joy
in Canton

Tickets ($3 for adults, $2 for
students, $5 family pass) are
available at the door, with all
proceeds going to support the
Plymouth-Canton Community.
Schools Orchestras. The con-
cert of holiday favorites will
feature performances by the P-
CCS Middle School Strings,
the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Concert
String Orchestra and the .
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park Symphony.

For more information, e-
mail Mary Marben at mar-
benm@pccs.k12.mi.usorcall
(734) 416-3297.

Orchestra Canton
Orchestra Canton, under

Music Director and Conductor
Nan Harrison Washburn, will
present '''Peter and the Wolf'
and Other Holiday Favorites"
on Sunday, Dec. 3, at 4 p.m. at
the Village Theater at Cherry
Hill.

Narrated by PCCS Supt. Jim
Ryan, Sergei Prokofiev's cher-
ished family classic "Peter and
the Wolf" is an educational
adventure that teaches chil-
dren about musical instru-
ments used in the symphony
by transforming them into
characters in the story. The
concert will also include a "side
by side" performance of
Engelbert Humperdinck's
Prelude to Hansel & Gretel
with the PlymoUth Canton
Symphony Society's own youth
orchestra, Celebration
Sinfonia. The program is ,
rounded out with Silvestri and
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~ Hands Oncenter For Physical Therapy

OVERBEARING CHILDREN
Comp.ared with children of encourage:d to engage in non·

normal weight, overweight weight-l5earing activity in
children are more likely to an effort to avoid lower
suffer fractures/ joint pain, and extremity joint overloading and
bone pain. In act, overweight discomfort.
children are four and a naif Proper weight balance is
times more likely to experience essential for your overall health
some sort of skeletal fracture and physical condition. When
ttran children who are you are referred to the HANDS
not overweight. Overweight ON CENTER FOR PHYSICAL
children were also found to "be THERAPY we can teach you
four times more likelyto suffer how to improve your diet to
from bone or muscle correct the nutritional im·
pain. Ironically, overweight balances that may be depriving
Individuals are .generally' more you of good pnysical healtli,
likely to have aenser bones, When you require the care of a
which places them at lower risk physical therapist, call us at
for fractures. However this 455·8370 to schedule an
advantage is likely offset by the appointment. We are located at
greater for~e that overweight 650 South Main Street in
Individuals exert when failing downtown Plymouth, We have
and bracing themselves. easy access and parking, New
Overweight children are patients are gladly accepted,
P.S, Overweight children should be prescribed an exercise

ro ram that encouf', s we; ht loss and discour. es in 'ur •

An author visits
Every year All Saints Catholic School in Canton celebrates National
Children's Book Week by inviting a children's book author and/or
illustrator to the schopl to meet with students. 'It's important for the
children to understand that authors are real people: said Karen
Aiberts, school librarian. This year Michigan author Rachel Longhurst,
who penned the 2005 book 'Where My Story Begins: visited All Saints
on the morning of Nov. 16. She met with students In kindergarten
through third grade in three different sessions. Goiden Retriever Lucas
is one of two dogs featured in this endearing true story. and he came
too, which was a great surprise for the students. Longhurst, who.co·
wrote the book with daughter Krystin Longhurst, read the book, and
explained where the story idea came from. Early working editions. of
the book and large photos of the actual printing process were shown,
helping students understand how a book goes from rough draft to final
copy.

Ballard's holiday favorite, The
Polar Express Suite, and two
beloved movements from The
Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky.·

The concert is being spon-
sored by the Partnership for
the Arts and Humanities, and
supported by the Michigan
Council for Arts and Cultural
Affairs, a partner agency of the
National Endowment for the
Arts.

Concert tickets may be pur-
chased in person at the
Summit on the Park, 4600
Summit Parkway, by phone by

CORRECTION.
The location of the Michigan Christmas Show, where Mary Denning

will build a Gingerbread Village and conduct demonstrations, was
omitted in some editions of the Nov. 23 Observer. The show will take
place at the Rock Financial Showplace, 46100 Grand River, one mile
west of Novi Road in Novi.

calling the Summit at (734)
394-5460 x 6 x o. Tickets may
also be purchased at the
Village Theater box office one
hour prior to the performance.
For more information on
Orchestra Canton's second sea-
son please visit wvvw.orches-
tracanton.org.

Holiday drop-off site
ShoWroom of Elegance, 6018

Canton Center Road, is assist-
ing the Canton Goodfellows as
a drop-off point for non-per-
ishable food this holiday sea-
son. Drop off your food any-
time until Dec. 9 and you will
be entered in a drawing to win
some great prizes ..No 'purchase
is necessary. For more infor-
mation, contact Linda Robin
at (734) 20H906.

Also, you can support the
Goodfellows throughout this

holiday season, including by
dining at CeCe's Pizza from 4-8
p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 7 (a
portion of dining proceeds
benefit the Goodfellows). Also
the Goodfellows will hold their
traditional newspaper sale at
locations throughout the com-
munity on Dec. 2.

Home Expo
applications available

Applications to participate
in Canton's 2007 Home
Improvement Expo and
Parade of Homes are now
available on the township Web
site at www.canton ...mLorg.
The Expo, scheduled to be held
next year on March 3-4, is an
opportunity for home improve-
ment businesses and builders
to promote their products by
hosting a display booth or par-
ticipating in the Parade of
Homes.

All vendor applications must
be sent to 1150 Canton Center
Road, .Canton, Michigan 48188
by Jan. 15, 2007. For questions
regarding the 2007 Home
Improvement Expo please call
(734) 394-5200.

Work on display
Canton poet and photogra-

pher Cheryl A. Martin's work
appears in Izzy's Raw Art
Gallery for The Sister's Sister
Exhibit-Fourth Annual
Women's IJ:lvitational through
Dec. 16. Izzy's Raw Art Gallery
is located at 2572 Michigan
Avenue in Detroit. Her piece
"Narragansett Gull" is included
in her book of poetry, "Woman
Reclining;' and can be ordered
at
http://outskirtspress.com/wo
man reclining. It is also avail-
able at two stores in Plymouth:
The Book Cellar & Cafe and
Michigan Made & More, both
located on Ann Arbor Trail.

In addition to her gallery
exhibits, Martin has upcoming
creative writing and poetry
classes through December in
the community education pro-
gram through Wayne-
Westland Schools. Call (734)
419-2426 for further informa-
tion.
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Make your money work for you at Community Financial
with a tiered Checking Plus Account.

• Great tiered rates on d~posits of $2,500 or more

• Insured to $350,000
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and Internet Banking

• Personal service at an office near you
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Thinking forward. Banking right.

Call or stop by a Community Financialoffice today!
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NORTHVILLE
400 E. Main

NOVI
43350 Arena Dr.
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Insurance, G:t Equal Housing Lender. ©2006 Community Financial
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First book became 'Bear' of an adventure
Local author, illustrator team

on children's story
BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFF WRITER

When Peggy Price Heiney
would visit the lake house on
northern Michigan's Little
Traverse Lake, she would
notice a teddy bear left behind
by a child, and she would talk
to it.

Quizzical friends would
often ask her about the conver-
sations with the bear. Price
Heiney, a Plymouth resideut
since 1957 and a retired
kindergarten teacher from
Bird Elementary School,put
the answer in print, publishing
her first work of fiction, Lonely
Teddy.

"I would pick up this bear
and talk to it and someone
said, 'What is the bear telling
you?'" Price Heiney recalled.
"The story just came out of my
mouth:'

Lonely Teddy, published by
Feme Press, an imprint of
Nelson Publishing &
Marketing of Northville, tells
of the adventures of Teddy, a
lonely Teddy Bear .left behind
by his owner and constant .
companion, a little girl named
Elizabeth. Elizabeth leaves the
bear after a visit to her grand-
father's lake house and returns
to her home in Seattle, Wash.

The bear misses Elizabeth
and decides to strike out on an
adventure of his own. After
surviving a trip along Little
Traverse Lake, Good Harbor
Bay and the Sleeping Bear
National Park, Teddy eventual-
ly is taken back to the lake
house, where he decides to
wait for Elizabeth.

The concept made the book
quite appealing the folks at
Ferne Press.

"I believe the concept for the
story is very heart warming;'
publisher Marian Nelson said.
"We worked very closely with
the author and illustrator to
achieve thE' feelings of the
teddy bear. The illustrations
make the story come alive. All
ages will identifY with this
lovely story and say, :Ahhhh'
when they read it. Though it
takes place in Michigan, it will

Megan Wellman of Canton, who owns
a degree in fine arts from Eastern
Michigan University, did the
ii1ustrations for 'Lonely Teddy.'

have a special place in any
home."

Price Heiney was talking
about her book venture during
a visit to her ophthalmologist's
office, a conversation over-
heard by technician Megan
Wellman. Wellman, who grew
up in Redford and now lives
with her husband, Brent, and
two Great Danes in Canton,
asked the author if she needed
help illustrating the book.

"I've always been looking for
outlets for my art;' Wellman
said. "I ended up in ophthal-
mology by default ... it was
hard for me to find anything to
do in art, unless it was graphic
design, which isn't my forte. I
mentioned to her if she needed
an illustrator, I'd be interested.
I drew un a cOlmle of bears for
her, and it kind 'of evolved
from there."

When Price Heiney saw
Wellman's work, she fell in love
with it, particularly her vision
of Teddy.

BOOK TOUR
Plymouth author Peggy Price
Heiney will read/sign copies of
her book, Lonely Teddy, at the
following places:
• Book Cellar & Cafe, 3-5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 2, and 1-3p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 3. Book Cellar is
located on Ann Arbor Trail in
downtown Plymouth.
• Bird Elementary School
Breakfast with Santa, 8:30-11
a.m., Saturday, Dec. 2. Bird
Elementary is located at 220 ' .
Sheldon in Plymouth.
• Plymouth District Library
Story Hour. 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 6. The library is located
at 223 S. Main in Plymouth.
• Colonial Collection, noon-3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9. Colonial
Collection is located at 44465 I·

Ann Arbor Road (at Sheldon).
• Michigan Made, 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 17.Michigan
Made is located at 830 W.Ann
Arbor Trail in downtown
Plymouth.

"The bear's face got me;'
Price Heiney admitted. "She
did a beautiful job:'

A frequent visitor to the
Leelanau Peninsula, Price
Heiney actually took the bear
to all the spots the bear visits
in the book, snapping pic-
tures to use as support mate-
rial for Wellman. The fin-
ished product was exciting to
see for the first-time artist.

"It was a process, which
you really don't know what
you're getting yourself into,
with a lot of time that goes
into what's in'the author's
mind and what you're seeing,
and compromising and see-
ing the final product;'
Wellman said. "As a finished
niece. it's amazinll to see your
~ork on the page ~with the
printed words, and on the
hardback cover. It's pretty
cool."

According to Price Heiney,
who holds a bachelor's degree
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From folk art ID heirloom de<:orations,
musical instruments ID jewelry, we carry
a wide selection of items made by talented
artisans in 32 countries, who earn vital,
fair income for their work

Shop Ten Thousand Viliag"",
where your purchase makes a difference.
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FAIRLY TRADED HANDICRAFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Peggy Price Heiney, a Plymouth resident who taught at Bird Elementary School for 30 years, recently published her
first work of fiction, 'Lonely Teddy:

in education from Michigan
State University and a mas-
ter's from Eastern Michigan
University, those details and
the book's faithful depiction
of all things Michigan con-
tribute to the value of the
story for children who read
it.

"It's informative ofthe
area, particularly the
Leelanau Peninsula, so it's
very educational," said Price
Heiney, who retired 12 years
ago after teaching at Bird for
30 years. "The lesson the
book tells is family unity.

After spending 30 years at
Bird - "I think I taught every
kid in town;' Price Heiney said
with a laugh - she now hears
from former students who now
have students in school, all ask-
ing about the book.

"Kids I tanght who now have
their own kids have been calling
me wanting the book," said
Price Heiney, who will donate a .
portion of the book's proceeds
to the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra. "It's gnne pretty well,
and I'm very pleased by that:'

(Teddy) has been np there
with family, and he's waiting
for family to come back."

The book ends with Teddy
waiting for Elizabeth to return.
Price Heiney, who still reads
and dramatizes with children
at the Plymouth District
Library, said she considered
actually bringing Elizabeth
back at the end, but thought
better of it.

"It's a matter of trust;' Price
Heiney said. "I decided to
show that (Teddy) just trusts
that she's coming back for
h· "1m. bkadrich®hometownlife.com I (734) 459-2700
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LIBRARIES the kids are op the lower floor,
after our reriiO'deling, is so they
won't be in the same physical
location as adnlts using the
computers upstairs.

':As far as adults go, our
Internet is set up so you can
pretty much see what people
are doing;' she saJd. "OUf pali~'
cy - which people click on and
agree, to abide - says they can't
access sites that are illegal or
pornographic, and to keep in
mind it's a public area that
people of all ages and sensibili-
ties are around:~

However, despite the filters
and self-regulation, there are
times when patrons go places
on the Internet that might be
considered objectionable by
some.

"Our filters are designed to
catch the hard core material,

, but beyond that it's a personal
responsibility;' Thomas said.
':At some point, you really can't
totally control it,,"

Both Thomas and Golden
said they have had very few
complaints concerning inap-
propriate use of the Internet
computers, and - unlike
Mount Clemens - don't consid-
er it a problem.

FROM PAGE Al
years old and teens.

However, the 24 Internet lab
computers - for adults - have
no filters.

"The Internet lab is restrict-
ed to peopl, 18 and older, and
each computer is located in a
private kiosk;' Golden said.
"There are state laws requiring
filters for people under 18. We
try to encourage adults who are
looking at things that might be
offensive to use the computers
in the back row, which affords
them more privacy."

Golden also cautions against
attempts to limit First
Amendment rights.

"Legally, people are allowed
to view what they want;' she
said. "It's no different .than any
other media. You may look at'a
book or photo or topic that, to
me, is offensive, but to you is

, something you are interested
in."

At the Plymouth District
Library, Director Pat Thomas
said filters keep children from
accessing most objectionable
sites.

"We have filters for the com-
puters the kids use, which is
supposed to restrict that;'
Thomas said. "One reason all

tbruscato®hor]1etown life.com
(734) 459·2700
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Scout Joey Roggenbuch has a bucket 01 green slime ready io go.

Introducing Navigation Ready Phones ForThe
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I,onCornelS} 810-385-1231 26401 Harper Ave,
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BORN , 2531 S, Lapeer Rd, 585'777-4010

,17 Forti Rd. (Orion Mafl2 miles SOUTHFIELD
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(lower level play area) (in the JC Penneywing)
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"I finally got to torture my
mom;' said Matthew, who also
poured a small bag of flour and
cinnamon on Croop. "This was
a once in a lifetime chance:'

The Cubmaster issued the
challenge in September and
the boys sold popcorn from the
first week of October until the
first week of November. They
raised more than $10,600.
Catherine Buckalew, Boy
Scouts of America district
director, said the cubs will
probably be among the top five
highest sellers in their area.

"(Croop) had the boys pretty

excited from the beginJing,"
Buqkalew said. '

Parent Jerry Roggenbuch
said his wife helped his 6-year-
old son, Joey, log on to
Nickelodeon's Web site to get
its green slime recipe.

"These ,kids sold a lot of pop-
corn and (Croop's challenge)
was definitely inspiring;' he
said.

After all the buckets were
empty, a shivering and filthy
Croop told the boys to view the.
experience as a lesson on keep-
ing commitments.

"When you say you're going
to do something, you do it," she
said.

tlparks@hom,townlif"coml (734) 459-2700

FREE
when you buy one for

$2 9 °2e~ail-in Rebate,

1st Phone: $79,99 2 year price - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate,
With new 2 year activation per phone,

TROY
1913 E. Big BeaverRd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to food court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd,
(southwest Corner of
Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
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Vour pet~ already
think theire the ~tar~of the famlly;..,;
Now let thel\1 see it in print! Place your pet's photo on
a special page designed just for them! This special page
of "critters" will run in our papers on December 24.
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Elementary from 1991 to 2000
and'opened Dodson in 20m,
remaining there until retiring
in 2004. .

Connie Freeman was
Clason's office secretary, begin-
ning at Smith in 1993:

"Cheryl always came to work
with a positive attitude,"
Freeman said. "For as many
years she worked, every day
was a pew day for her. She was
very loving toward children,
and had very good judgment in
dealing with people.

"Cheryl was also a very
empathetic person;' added
Freeman. "She always put her-
self in other people's shoes. If a
staff member needed time off
because of sick kids or a parent
was ailing, it didn't matter
what was going on in schoo!.
She was kind to them:'

Even during her fight with
cancer, Freeman said Clason
remained steady.

"That remained her truest
characteristic;' Freeman said.
"She didn't see it as a burden
to fight and try to handle it.
She remained positive, even
during setbacks she had:'

Clason died Saturday at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbqr, with a half-dozen
family m~mbers and close
friends at her side. Clason
loved sailing, and traveled

-.'
fTER WHO'S ON YOUR

GIVE THEM WHAT'S ON THEIR

M.
Proud sponsor of the

University'lll Michigan
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focus on enrollment growth
and academic needs:'

Sarpohis said the latest sur-
vey indicates the public under-
stands there is population
growth in the Plymouth-
Canton school district, but
doesn't equate that to more
children in classrooms.

"The community has to
understand that as the com-
munity grows, they also have
children who are going to
school, and that transfers to
the shortage of space in the
school system," Sarpolus said.

According to Frank

Mr, lllgglsllWOrth
What fun ynu arc to have

, affil.ffld ilie t1Quse!
We hupB we brifl1} you as
mtl(;h fun 1l51}CU blil'lg mt

Ron&llx
Uvonia,1W

¢
DrIve re.ponoibly.

Call with eare.

throughout the world. Her
ashes will be taken to Honolulu
and spread in.the Pacific Ocear
by her brother.

Thesday, the first day back
from the Thanksgiving break
for Plymouth-Canton students,
Dodson Principal Dan Carr
spoke to students about
Clason's passing.

"I went around tb each class-
room and personally shared
the news with all the students;'
Carr said. "We tried to keep it
intimate in that way, and were
immediately able to have' con-
versations with kids and
answer questions:'

Clason is survived by her '
parents, Henry and Mavis
(Dahl) Clason of Goshen, Ind.,
and three brothers: Dr.
Stephen Clason of Honolulu,
Hawaii, Michael Clason of
Houston, Texas, and Kevin
Clason of Kokomo, Ind.

While Clason's funeral was
held Wednesday in Goshen, the
Dodson Elementary communi-
ty will have a chance to'
remember clasoll in a
Remembrance Celebration 11
a.m. Saturday at Dodson.

"We're expecting a big
turnout; Carr said. "The
Plymouth and Canton commu-
nities will have a way to say a
fipal goodbye and have an
opportunity to share memories
of Cheryl:'

tbruscato@hometownlife.com
(734) 459-2700

Ruggirello, the district's direc-
tor of community relations, the
latest survey cost the school
district $9,000. The August
survey cost $18,000.
Ruggirello said the cost of the
surveys are worth the knowl-
edge it gives the board.

"The board wants to be sure
what the community isafter,"
Ruggirello said. "It costs a lot
of money to run an election the
community doesn't want:'

Ruggirello said the school
district election in May, which
included the school board and
bond proposals, cost the dis-
trict $98,000.

, tbruscato®hometownlife.com
(734) 459-2700
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Cable legislation pits AT&Tagainst Michigan Municipal league
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAFF WRITER

Michael Watza, a spokesman
for the Michigan Municipal
League and PROTEC, calls a
state House bi!! to reform
cable television franchising,
"outrageous in its nature;' a bill
designed to implement AT&T's
business plan that would cost
local communities millions in
franchising fees.

Michael Marker, a
spokesman for AT&T, counters
that the bill opens up competi-
tion that will result in lower
cable costs, more technological
iunovation and actually
increase the amount of money
received by local communities,

House Bill 6456 sailed
through the House Nov, 14 on
a strong bipartisan vote of 80-
21, The state Senate was
expected to take up the bill
beginning this week during the
short lame-duck session before
the Christmas break, Despite
the House vote, the bill has
strong opposition from the
MML and the communities
that it represents,

Initially, traditional cable
providers such as Bright House
and Comcast were opposed to
changes in cable franchising
legislation, but negotiations
over the summer brought the
cable companies and the
telecommunicatioI;ls compa~
nies that want to move into

. providing video service, AT&T
and VerizOll,together in sup-
port of the House bill intro-
duced by Rep, Mike Nofs, R-
Battle Creek

Watza said the interests of
MML were "dismissed" at
these meetings.

"The meeting was really
between AT&Tand the cable
companies. Cable was swung
enough to back the bill;' he said.

Marker said all parties were
involved in the talks.

"Mike Nofs, Andy Dillon (D-
Redford) and others interested

in the issues went out of their
way to have interested parties
voice their concerns," Marker
said. "They' would have a dra_
matically different take. It was
an open door discussion."

UNIFORM VIDEO SERVICE
Under HB 6456, the state

will provide a standardized
form for "uniform video service
local franchise agreements:'
The bill spells out the require-
ments for obtaining a fran~
chise. Providers must still
enter into franchise agree-
ments with local communities.
But Watza argues thatthe
commuuities will ouly be able
to rule on the "completeness"
of an application and "rubber-
stamp" the agreement or,
under the bill, the franchise
will be granted.

"This is a local function, con-
tracts are for locals to decide,"
Watzasaid. .
. MML has objections to sev-
eral specifics in the bill.
According to the bill, new
entrants into the cable market
are required to provide service
to 25 percent of customers in
the service territory within
three years, 50 percent within
six years andserve 30 percent
oflow-income households
wit!)in five years.

"You serve everybody using
our right of way, you have to
serve everybody, have to make
it available;' Watza said.

He said typically cable com-
panies were given three years
to build out.

"The cable companies that
compete in these municipalities
don't have 100-percent avail-
ability in these communities.
It's been that way for 10 years;'
Marker said. "Where has the
Michigan Municipal League
been on community bnild out?
AT&T has done more on build
out and you don't see build out
requirements in other sectors of
the economy:'

Watza argues that the bill's

Schoolcraft winter registration under way
Students can register now for

wiuter 2007 classes, with class-
es starting Saturday, Jan. 13,
They can chose from online,
touchtone telephone or walk-in
registration.

Iu addition to the traditional
I5-week classes, students may
choose seven-week and 12-
week courses. Students can
register easily ouliue at the
Schoolcraft Web site,

www.schoolcraft.edu by click-
iug ou WebAdvisor for
Students, Telephone registra-
tion is available at 734-462-
4800. Walk-in registration is
iu Room 200 of the McDowell
Center. Registration ends Jan.
19.

New students must meet
with a counselor before regis-
tering. For more information,
call (734) 462-4429.

Place your baby's photo'
in the Observer &: Eccentric

Newspapers for Christmas. This
special page of "cuties" will run in our papers)list 31$*on December 24.
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of the MML, wrote that commu-
nities will lose more than $55
million statewide due to lost
franchise fees and in-kind servic-
es to muuicipalities and schools,

"Curreutly, these dollars are
what the cable operators pay to
use, or rent, these rights-of~
ways which you, as a resident,
own," Barnett wrote. "This
money which your local com-
munity uses to maintain the
right-of-way and provide
essential services including
public safety."

She said the programming
provided ou public access televi-
siou was paid for by these fees.

Marker said he didn't know
how the MML substantiated
its figure, but that a study by
Robert Craudall and Robert
Litan for Criterion Economics
showed that Michigau com-
munities would actually see an
$8,9 milliou to $14.8 million
increase in franchise fees. A

-study by Lawrence
Techuological University says
that Michigan consumers
would save between $269 mil-
liou aud $673 million annually
iu cable fees because competi-

tiou would force providers to
lower their fees.

Marker said cable fees have
been "out of whack" and escalat-
ing too quickly for consumers.

While AT&T has beeu advo-
cating for a new video service
bill in Michigim and other
states, it has also been lobby-
iJ?gfor a national video service
bill through Congress that
would put service licensing
with the Federal
Communications Commission.

But Marker said it was
important that Michigau act
quickly to take advantage of
AT&T investments iu new
video technology,

"Economists have a theory of
conduciv~ markets," Marker
said. "It you have onerous
build out requirements for one
state and more attractive
opportuuities iu another state,
the states with more attractive

. opportunities will have more
investment:' '

He said he was "cautiously
optimistic" about the Michigan
Senate passiug a similar bill.

CABLE BILL OPPONENTS HOLD RALLY AT CAPITOL
Opponentsto the House8il16456held0 roilyot noonTuesdoyot the

CopltolRotundoin lonslng.
Groupsopposedto the iegislotion,whichis nowbeingconsideredinthe

state Senote,includePublic,EducotionolondGovernmentTV,Protee (the
MichigonCOolitionto ProtectPublicRightsofWoy,the MichigonMunicipol
leogue,the NotionolAssociotionofTelecommunicotionsOfficersond
AdvisorsondGoogie_ .

Googlehosroisedconcernsover"net neutrolity:'Google,whichrecentiy
ogreedto locate1,000 employeesinAnnArbor.wontsto guoronteesthot res-
identswillhoveoccessto YouTube,the.videointernetservicetho! ii recently
ocquired_Netneutrolityis the principlethat mojortelecommunicotions
providerswilinot be obleto excludeWebsitesfromthe Internet

Theroilywillendwiththe presentotionof18,000 signoturesfrom
Michigonresidentsinsupportof "netneutrolity:'

Thebill'sopponentsoreoskingthe Senotenotto possonylegislotiondur-
ingthe current lome'ducksession,whichends inthe middleof December.A
newlegisloturetokesofficein Jonuory.

provisions for customer service
are inadequate, The bill
requires providers to have a
local or toll-free telephoue
number for customer service.
The Michigan Public Service
Commission would review dis-
putes between the provider
and customers.

':A. cable provider has a con-,
tract with the city. A home-
owner calls Comcast, but can

call a local cable operator office
in the city aud contracts will
make providers provide serv"
ice;' Watza said.

FRANCHISE FEES
A -major issue betw'een the

two sides is whether local com-
munities will lose money.

In a column in the Observer f.:j

Eccentric, Farmington Hills
Mayor Vicki Baruett, president hgallagher®hometownlife.com I (7341 953-1149

Building a pipeline ...
to a better future.
DTEEnergy is making a five billion dollar investment in the communities we serve.

it's part of our commitment to improving customer service and service reliability

while keeping costs down for everyone. MichCon, our natural gas utility,will soon

begin significant construction to expand a.stretch of pipeline. It's going to help us

serve thousands of new natural gas customers and improve reliability for existing

ones. At DTEEnergy, planning for long-term growth is part of how we're building a

pipeline to a better future,

The Power 0 f You reo m m u nit y e =D T E'"
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Plenty of ways
for holiday help

As the holiday season approaches, news out of the auto
industry, which supplies. a lot of jobs in this area, is not
good. Economic news in Michigan doesn't seem to be get.
ting any better. As a result, N aney Spencer, president of
the Canton Goodfellows, says there is a growing number
of local children who will go without a merry Christmas
this year without the help of organizations like the
.------;;-----, Goodfellows.

Every year, the
Goodfellows have set the
inspirational goal "No
Canton child without a
Christmas." This year they
have targeted 555 Canton
children to provide toys and
Christmas cheer. Of course
none of that is possible with-
out the generosity of those
who live and work in. the
Canton community.
Volunteers with. the organi-
zation will be out this
Saturday conducting their
annual paper sale and col-
lecting donations to help
them reach their goal.

But the Goodfellows are
just one organization in the
.area trying to provide a bet-

'- -Jter holiday season for those
in neeil. The Plymouth

Salvation Army, which does wonderful work every year in
both Plymouth and Canton, will have its volunteer bell
ringers out in the community. And those are just a couple
off or-instances.

What they all need, however, are donors to help fill the
need.There are all kinds of ways to help, too many to
mention all of them here, efforts ranging from large to
small.

The Cheer Club is one way. The Observer Newspapers
are partnering with the Salvation Army to provide toys,
nonperishable foods and other household items for the
Salvation Army's Adopt-a-Family program. The Salvation
Army (headquartered just south of Ann Arbor Road on
Main in Plymouth Township) is serving as the primary
dropoff point, and it's doing yeoman's work in helping
families.

If you want to help, just look around. There are count-
less businesses, individuals and organizations trying to
make sure those who have a need get the help they
deserve. Donation drhTs1 food d:ivcs und Toys for Tots
are all ways to help.

Shop locally this
holiday season

When shopping for gifts this holiday season, be sure to
visit the locally owned stores in your hometown.

Not only will you find unique items not available at
large chain stores, your purchases will benefit your com-
munity - and, ultimately; you. '

A recent study by Civic Economics in the Chicago area
found that for every $100 consumers spent with a local
firm, $68 remained in the local economy. But for every
$100 they spent. with a store belonging to a chain, just
$43 remained in the local economy.

The local firms spent a larger portion of their revenue
on labor (28 percent compared to 23 percent), creating
more local jobs and sometimes paying better wages and
benefits than large cha,ins. . .

They also purchased goods and services from other
local businesses at more than twice the rate of chains,
helping local accountants, computer consultants, insur-
ance brokers, sign makers, contractors and an endless
number of other local business people also make a living.
. And the local firms contributed more to local charities
and fun,d-raisers than their national counterparts, con-
tributing to the well-being of the community.

The study supports what local chambers of commerce
have known for a long time - and what makes common
sense: successful local businesses help a community
thrive.

They offer consumers more choices, put money in the
pockets of others who live and own businesses in the area
and care more about the people who live there.

A vibrant local downtown or business district also posi-
tively impacts property values in surrounding neighbor-
hoods.

Of course, a locally owned store can't stay in business if
people don't shop there.

So this holiday season, make your local downtown or
business district one of your first stops.

You may find everything you need right there.

1"11\6' CANTON
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Veterans give thanks
Plymouth/Canton Chapter 528

Vietnam Veterans of America would like
to thank all of the people that attended
the CRUZIN 528 at the Plymouth VFW
Post 6695 in 2006. I know that all those
that brought their cars or just came to see
them had a good time from May until
September. CRUZIN 528 with Darell
BazIilan and .Bob Paul as co-chairmen
(with an excellent crew) raised more than
$2,600.

That money was all put to good use as it
went to the veterans at the VA Hospital in
Ann Arbor in the form of personal needs
items that the patients require and would
otherwise have to pay for themselves.
Darell went to Kohl's in Canton where the
store manager, Lisa Grasso, Vii01'ked with
him and got the best deal on items from
slacks to bathrobes. I was in charge of the
personal care items that were obtained
from Meijer of Canton.

More than 1,000 items were purchased.
Items, which included toothpaste to
seven-day pill holders, will make the
patients'lives a little easier. Special thanks
go to the store director Taryn Barnes,
manager Jenny White, everyone in the
pharmacy, and the cashier Coleen Bonior
for helping me get it all together. Thanks
to Tim for helping me load it in my truck.
Also thanks to the wonderful person that
donated to me when they heard about our
project.

At this time of giving, it was meaningful
to make our delivery on Monday, Nov. 20.
When we got to the VA Hospital, besides
myself, Darell Bazman, Mike Ramsey, Bob
Paul, Vaughn Hull, and Dale Lubke were
there to unload the vehicles. I would like
to thank Beverly Leneski for being our
contact at the hospital. .

CRUZIN 528 will be in its fourth year
in 2007 and we hope to see a lot of great
vehicles. Starting in May till September,
all are welcome to come just to take a
look around.

Gary Kubik
Canton

Chapter 528 VVAPlymo,uth/Canton

Art is appreciated
I recently participated in the Canton

Fine Arts Exhibition and it was a great
experience. The venue was a wonderful
space for art to be seen and enjoyed. The
staff at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill
in Canton was very helpful and made the
experierice so easy to flow through. This
kind of commitment and support of the
arts is so needed and appreciated. I want
to thank the Canton community for giving
all of us a chance to enjoy some of the pur-
suits of happiness.

Bill Dillon
Wixom

Speak for yourself
Regarding Terry Ahwal's "There can be

no winners from war and occupation" that
ran in Sunday Perspectives on Nov. 26, I
feel for the personal tribulations you and
your family have had to endure w1)i1ein
Palestine. I also feel that pu;tlngyO,ur
opinions to productive usein resolving the
issues you state is the only valid ~se of

LETTERS
your voice. Your~opinion piece does nei-
ther.

To be a valid voice for the Palestinians,
you need to be a voice for stopping the
violence of Barnas and their unwilling-
ness to negotiate a lasting peace with
Israel. Th rally against occupation without
seeking to stop the rocket and suicide
bomber attacks on Israel leaves Israel in a
defensive position of"occupying"
Palestine to stop the attacks. You conve-
niently ignore the reasons for Israel's
actions in your piece like many who chose
to ignore the actions of their own govern-
ments, cite heart~rendering stories and
not be moved to self responsibility to take
action to stop the violence from your own
people.

With regards to your comparison of the
Israeli-Palestinian COllflict to Iraq, I think
the 'Shiites, Chaldeans and Kurds would
have definite issue vvith your opinion after
having been bombed, shot, incarcerated,
tortured and gassed for years by Saddam's
Sunni "occupation" or dictatorship. You
cite 650,000 killed in Iraq and then go on
to write, "Regardless of whether they were
killed by coalition military action or insur-
gents;' leading the reader to believe the
U.S. is at fault for the entire number of
dead.

Where the Kurds in the north have
taken control and put down the Sunni/AI
Q;leda and yes, Hamas and Hezbollah-
supported insurgency, the death toll is
much lower. In the rest ofIraq, the con-
tinued attacks for religious reasons
between the Sunnis and Shiites fueled by
AI Q;leda and supported by Hamas and
other Palestinian organizations, the terror
continues and the death toll you state is
the result. If the u.s. were to pull out now,
the country would surely fall into anarchy
fueled by your own people just as
Palestine's Fauda (anarchy) internecine
fighting has.

Before we can pull out of Iraq, the peo-
ple ofIraq and its government as repre-
sentative of the people ofIraq, need to
take responsibility and control of their
country just as Palestinians need to do.
This can oilly be accomplished throngh .
tolerance of other religions and their right
to exist just as you are permitted to enjoy
here in the U.S.A. The insurgents are not
''freedom fighters:' They are terrorists
against a free Iraq that will permit equali-
ty of all views - something Barnas, the
Palestinian-elected representative of your
people does not support and by your lack
of clear inward-looking voice, neither do
you. Interesting question, are not both
Bamas and Bezbollah Shiite organiza-
tions?

Our soldiers have not "given up their
voices" by enlisting. They are very clearly
using their voices to support democracy
by volunteering to fight for those rights
you enjoy here for the Iraqi people. While
you have a right to voice your opinion, you
do not have a right to speak for our sol-
diers or for myself as part of this represen-
tative democracy, even if you are a citizen
of the U.SA If you were, you would be
voicing your opinion to change the posi-
tion of the government of your former
home, Palestine. You would also be using
your voice to help Iraq resolve their inter-
nal religious strife you don't seem to be so
concerned about. Violence will only stop

when people like yourself stand up and
stop it. Do not use your voice of freedom
against those who gave it to you.

As Winston Churchill put it: "In both
our lands, it is the people who control
the Government, not the Government
the people."

Dave Dobias
Canton

Support the Goodfellows
I would like to ask everyone who lives,

works and plays in Canton to make the
spirit of Christmas come alive this year for
ALL children and families in our commu-
nity. The,Goodfellows have accepted the
challenge of making the lives of 555 chil-
drenjust a little happier this year. We
have spent the past "vveekendcelebrating
our thankfulness for all the good things in
our lives and now I ask you to help us ful-
fill the Goodfellow promise - ''No Canton
child without a Christmas:'

These children are counting on
EVERYONE in Canton to make the spirit
come alive in their hearts and their
homes. These are not children in faraway
lands, or even in the nearby big city. These
children live, play and are schooled, right
here in our midst. They are Canton chil-
dren, and it really does take a whole com-
munity to care for them.

On Saturday, Goodfellow volunteers
will be Qut in all kinds of weather, collect-
ing for our Christmas Project 2006.
However, if you don't find a paper seller,
or don't have time to stop, please take a
moment to send your donation to 1150 S.
Canton Center Road 48188. If everyone
gives from their heart, there will be 555
more smiling faces in Canton on .
Christmas day.

Whether you can afford to donate $1
or $100, you are the person who can ful-
fill that Goodfellow promise ''No Canton
Child without a Christmas." And don't
forget - the children on our list are of
every race, creed and national origin. A
true melting pot, based on the' diversity
of the residents of our community.
Children h"ve no borders, they are only
bound by the love and care that is ~hown
to them. May God bless each of you who
love and care for our children.

Nancy Spencer
president. Canton Goodfellows

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name. address and phone number
for verification. Weask that your letters be 400
words or iess. Wemay edit for clarity, space and
content

Mail:
letters to the edi.tor
Canton Observer
794 South Main
Plymouth, MI 48170

Fax:
(734) 459-4224

E-mail:
kkuban@hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
"He was Just a great leader who got the most out of everybody he coached. He was a former Marine and that's the way
he coached. Whenhe yelled, you ran."

- Former Salem football coach Bob Cummings, discussing Tom Moshimer, the legendary Salem football coach

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:kkuban@hometownlife.com
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Governor: state now needs
bold action, not timid moves

Phil
Power

Trip to Bronner's offers
hope for racial issues
~

allerina ornament at Bronner's
Christmas Wonderland in Frankenmuth

id much to restore my faith that some
people are trying to overcome the great '
racial divide.

The ornament iu question stood side-by-
side with many other balleriuas. She wore
the same outfit, the same smile and the
same toe shoes as the balleriuas to her right,
but her skiu was dark Itwasn't just dark iu a

way that could represent
people from many miuori-
ties, it was black She was-
n't the only one, either;
there were several more
ballerinas and plenty of
other omaments depicting
people of color, There Was
a Hispanic nativity scene, a
black Santa and tree top-
piug angels with dark
faces, too. Also available
was an ornament that

iucluded a black family sitting around a
Christmas tree.

That wasn't the case last year, when I went
to Bronner's with my then-fiancee Robiu,

We had gone to buy decorations for our
first Christmas tree and needed just about
everything, iucluding an ornament to honor
Ndeye, 6, a little girl from Senegal, Africa.
Robin and I sponsor her through the
Christian Children's Fund,

We eveutoally found such an ornament iu
a section of the store dedicated to different
cultores. The ornament we purchased was
iu the section labeled Africa.

At the time; I was stunned Bronner's did-
n't have more ornaments depicting people of
color. After all, according to the US- Census,
people of color represent 32 percent of our
population. While most of the retail/market-
ing world is seemingly obsessed with cash-
iug in by catering to minority consumers,
mainstream ornament makers all but
ignored them last year, if the shelves at
Bronner's were any iudication.

I contacted Bronner's fur an explanation
and was told the store tried to stock items to
represent all ethnic backgrounds, but that
euough products wereu't readily available.
The store carried some items earlier in the
year, but supply was short and they were
likely sold out by December, the Bronner's
official said. Reader reactiou to the first col-
umn was both heated and poignant.

"What about the Asian population?" a
reader asked. ''Many are Christians, yet how
many Chinese angels do you see? Chinese
Santa,? Even worse, what about the fact that

*%: the word Christmas is becoming politically

Larry
Ruehlen

Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for Michigan.
These opinions and others expressed in his coiumns are his own and
do not in any way represent official policy positions of The Center for
Michigan. Power welcomes reader comment at ppower®hcnnet.com.

to increase the merit college scholarship plan to $4,000,
and you can probably get that through the Legislature.

But why not goa bold step further? The Kalamazoo
Promise pays full tuition to all graduates of the
Kalamazoo public schools.

Why not look to see ifthere is a way that could be
scaled up to create the Michigan Promise? A GI Bill for
all Michigan citizens, whether kids leaving school.or
laid-off workers looking for serious retraining, would
have a profound impact on our economy.

A profuuud impact, that is, for decades to come.
• Budget and speuding: Tom Clay, the respected

director of state affairs for the Citizens Research Council
of Michigan, has just finished a new study of our budget
situation. He points out that Michigan has faced a
chronic structural billion-dollar-plus budget deficit for
the past six years. Now all the relatively paiuless one..
time accounting fixes to balance the budget have been
used up.

So he concludes that - uuless serious changes are
made - the budget deficit will certaiuly balloon over the
next decade, causing a "fiscal train wreck." Sure, you can
probably cobble together a budget fix for the next fiscal,
year. But wouldn't it make more sense to take a hard
multi-year look at our financial affairs?

One small example: compared to our neighboring
states, we imprison more people for louger periods of
time.

If ou~ incarceration rate were only average, we'd spend
$500 million less each year on prisons. Could adjusting
sentencing guidelines fix this?

• Public investments: Businesses in trouble take a
hard-eyed look at investments to beat the competition.
We should do so, too.

We ought to ooncentrate.on our "enduring assets;'
those that can't be moved, those that help us compete .
worldwide. Instead of cutting back state support for uni-
versities (especially research-oriented ones), we should
be investing iu them.

Instead of paying lip service to the environment, we
ought to invest in our "North Coast" resources such as
the Great Lakes.

We shouldn't do this to please the ''tree huggers." We
should and must do it because the lakes and a healthy
environment represent the future of economic develop-
ment in our region.

William Shakespeare had it right in Julius Caesar:
"There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which. taken at the flood, leads on to fortune:
Omitted. all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries."
What you achieved in the electiou is very, very rare: a

mandate. Use it boldly, and you'll go down as a great
governor. Waste it in timidity and caution, you'll be
remembered, if at all, as not much more than average.

With every good wish,
Phil Power

TWO UNDER PAR
A WEEK AFTER

HERNIA SURGERY

J
For faster, longer-lasting hernia repair, cail the
Hernia Center at Cottage Hospital. We'll get you
back in action in no time. Our patients receive:

Only minutes away from
downtown Detroit in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

t/ Surgery convenient to your schedule, often
in as little as 24 hours

t/ Minimally invasive surgery for faster recovery
." A stronger, more permanent hernia sol·ution

We feel so confident about our hernia repairs
that we will correct any recurrence of the problem
within five years of the procedure-at no cost to you.

To learn more or to schedule an appointment,
call.the Hernia Center at Cottage Hospital:
800·303·7315.

~It:ON SECOURS COTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES ~:,,~

incorrect? Will Bronner's have to change its·
advertising to say it is the holiday stOre? It <' ;:.,

gets to be a little ridiculous."
Another reader called to thank me per-

sonally for that first column. She said it
brought her back to the 1950s when she
couldn't find a black doll for her daughter. It.
took years and a lot of tears, but the woman
finally found such a doll and gave it to her
daughter .

'1thought we would have come further by
noW:'she said. .

So did I, I thought, so did 1.
Robin and I recently returned to

Bronuer's. We didn't go to iuvestigate the
ornament situation, we went because we like
the store and still had plenty ofthiugs to buy
for our first tree celebrating Christmas as a
married couple. We also wanted the tasty
chicken the town is famous for and wouldn't
leave until our bellies were full ofbroasted
bird.

Bronner's is the place to go to find fancy
oQrnaments and that's what we were after.
We wandered arouud the store for a couple
of hours, looking for items to add to our .
small but swe11iug collection. Our honey-
moon was iu Hawaii, so we bought a Mele
Kalikimaka ornament - the Hawaiian way
to say Merry Christmas - and a hand-
carved sea turtle to remember the stoic crea-
ture we swam along side for five wondrous
miuutes in a lagoon off the north shore of
Oahu.

The store was packed with shoppers, but
it was more than tolerable as most displayed .
the type ofholiday happiness that typifies
late-November shoppiug trips. Give them
another three weeks and they'll be fighting
over the last $29 cashmere scarf at Macy's,
but for now the legions wer:e happy.

I have to admit I was starting to thiuk
more about the chicken at the Bavarian Inn
at this poiut, but I was !'Jlcouraged by what!
saw on the shelves.

Perhaps it was because we went two
weeks earlier in the shopping season, but
Bronner's had a wide selection of ornaments
iucluding people of color this time arourid.
We didn't buy a single one, but at least they
were there.

While this country continues to struggle
with issues of race - just ask former
8ein.feld star Michael Richards, if you thiuk
it isn't troe - a simple thiug like:the williug~.
uess to celebrate Christmas and diversity at .
the same time is a step iu the right direction ..

Larry Ruehlen is the editor of the West Bloomfield
Eccentric. He can be reached by phone at (248) 901-
2556 or bye-mail atlruehlen@hometownlife.com.

ORIENTAL RUG
TRUNK SALE
GOING ON NOW AT TWELVE OAKS

60-75% OFF
THOUSANDS OF HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS
FORA LIMITED TIME ONLY

With thousands of rugs to choose from, you'll discover a wide selection of
traditional, contemporary and transitional styles. Our experts wiil be available
to assist you in finding the right style, color, size and dimensions for any room.

COMPLIMENTARY IN-HOME SHOWINGS
FULL-SERVICERUG ClEANING AND REPAIR-CALL 1-800-552-5020
UNMATCHED SERVICEAND COMMITMENT FOR THE LIFE OF THE RUG

The Trunk Sale is in the
Macy's Twelve Oaks parking lot,
27772 Nevi Road.

Visit macys.com or call 1-800-634-3537 for store hours. Sale ends January 7, 2007. Savings are off our regular prices.
No adjustments on prior purchases. Not valid with any other promotional offers, discounts or coupons.

All rugs are labeted to ~how country of origIn. © Macy's North 2006. M~O 062~01597B-1130
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Judge prevents cuts to mental health agency
aY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAff WRITER,
Agency into an anthority.

The lawsuit contends the
penalty is unconstitutional and
hurts services to the county's
approximately 47,000 mental
health clients.

In a bench ruling Tuesday,
Stephens agreed the funding
cut by Lansing posed an
immediate harm to consumers.'

Ficano said he was pleased
with the decision.

"This brings tranquility to it.
Itwas unfair to consumers and
providers;' he said Wednesday.
"We're pleased that she saw it
for what it was, a penalty for
Wayne Connty that's not the
same for the other 82 counties.
The other counties have an

Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge Cynthia D. Stephens
granted a preliminary injunc-
tion Thesday preventing the
state Legislature from cutting
$3.5 million a month from the
Wayne County Mental Health
Agency beginning Friday.

Wayne County Executive
Robe,rt Ficano and a group of
mental health consumers filed
a lawsuit Nov. 16 seeking an
injunction to prevent the state
from imposing a monthly
penalty against the county for
not turning its Detroit-Wayne
County Community Health

option as to whether they have
an authority or not. Itwas
unfair to Wayne County:'

He said there have been
major improvements in the
operations of the Mental Health
Agency over the last three years
that have been acknowledged
by the Legislature.

The Detroit-Wayne County
Community Health Agency is a
division of the county's
Department of Health and
Human Services. For fiscal
year 2006-07, the agency has
an approximately $540 million
budget to serve those with
mental illness, developmental
disabilities, serious emotional
disturbances and substance

"Jeannie's ~'
. /

experience /
in thepubZ
lishing bUsi-
ness audin

. this market
isa perfect
fit for this
.position;_
said Marty

Carry, advertising director
for the OelE/Mirror _
Newspapers. "She brings
new ideas, a creative energy
and a passion to help local
businesses be successful."

'She is a past member of
the Board of the
Newspaper Special Section
Network and on the
Advisory Board of The
American Press Institute in
Reston, va:~

She holds an associate's
degree in communications
from the University of
Windsor.

Parent is married. Her
family includeshusband,
Ron, .and four daughters
ages 27 (twins), 24 and 13.
Born and raised in Wayne
County, she lives with her
husband in Windsor"
Ontario.

An avid long-distance
runner,Parent has complet-
ed 10 marathons. She quali-
fied for the Boston
Marathon in 1996. She also'
enjoys golf and plays in a
competitive mixed doubles
curling league.in Windsor.

Observer & Eccentric
names ad/manageruse disorders through a coun-

tywide network of services and
programs. The agency also
provides crisis intervention,
suicide prevention and home- Jeannie Parent has joined
less programs. the Observer eI Eccentric

The agency is cu~rently Newspapers asmanager of
under the control of a 12-mem- retail sales for Wayne
ber Mental Health Board, six County and Farmington.
appointed by the county execu- , She replaces Frank Cibor,
tive and six by the mayoror----· -'who is manager of classified
Detroit. Ficano has suggested a sales for the OfjE and
13-member board with the MirrorNe'lff9pftpers.
county executive getting an Before coming to the
extra appointment. OelE, Parent was national

County Commissioner Phil account representative for
Cavanagh of Redford said the last three years at
Wednesday the judge's decision Greater Detroit Newspaper
was good news for the agency Network.
and mental health consumers. "I came to the Observer eI

"It would have ,been a terri- Eccentric because I believe
ble burden on the agency. The, in the power of suburban
Legislature said they didn't newspapers and the impor-
want it to come out of services, tance oflocal news to our
but out of administration, but I readers," said Parent. "I
didn't see how that could be enjoy working with local
done;' Cavanagh said. advertisers to help corrie up

with creative' solutions to
their marketing and adver-
tising needs.

"I am fortunate to have a
great seasoned team work-
ing with me at the Observer
group and look forward to
meeting many of the adver-
tisers. Ihope to become
more involved in the local
communities that we serve
and gain more insight into
the local business land-
scape."

Parent's advertising expe-
rience includes retail man-
ager, national sales manager
and business development
manager for mqre than six
years at The Windsor Star.

®etroit ea~tern Market THINK
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FREE
ESTIMATES

(734) 525-1930

Shop Eastern Market
for all your Holiday needs!

Christmas Trees ..Wreaths
Poinsettias .. Garland

Unusual Gifts
Specialty Food Items

• 0% Financing Available
. • 5 Years Parts & Labor

Warranty

Our 32nd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919MIDDLE BELT • LIVONIA

Enjoy a day of shopping, then unwind and enjoy a
dining experience at one of our many great restaurants.

For a complete listing of shops & restaurants
call 313-833-9300 or visit

www.detroiteasternmarket.com
OE064S9S17

~)!Charter One
Not your typical bank~

Want a better Home Equity
Rate? This is your Lucky Day.
Scratch and Save at Charter One.

/

Visit any Charter One branch to try your luck.

Every card saves you money on a new Home
Equity Loan or Line.

100 Grand Prizes of 100,000 Everyday Points';

With the Charter One Lucky Day Home Equity Sweepstakes, every card saves you money because you get

interest off your Home Equity Loan or Line. So you can't lose. Apply for a Home Equity Loan or Line and you'll

also have a chance to win 100,000 Everyday Points you can redeem for great Rewards. 100 people will win.

But the Lucky Day Home Equity Sweepstakes won't be going on forever. So come in today and make this your

lucky Day or call1-877-TOP-RATE for more details.

1!tl

Current rates and terms apply. Rates and terms vary. Discounts available only lor new applications received between 11/4/06 and 12/15/06, and may only be applied to stated rates listed be't;\Ieen 11/4/06 '~mj 12/15/06.
Offer subject to change withoul notice. All accounts are subject to individual approval. One rale reduction per property. Offer nol available on Capped Rate Equity Line and Loan/Line Combo products. Oiher restrictions apply.

Refer to the Rewards catalog, charterone.com/rewards or citizensbank.com/rewards lor terms and conditions. There Is a $25 Rewards annual membership fee for Charter One Green Checking" customers. Sweepstakes:
No purchase or application necessary. See a banker for details and Official Rules. Open to legal U.S. residents residing in CT, RI, VT, NH, PA, DE, NY, NJ. OH, MA, MI, ME, IL, KY and IN who are 18 years of age or older. Void
where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 12/15/06, Mail your handwritten completed entry, in a hand-addressed envelope (one entry per envelope) postmarked by 12115/06, to Citizens Benk/Cllarter One Lucky Day Sweepstakes,

PO Box 7914, Melville, NY 11775-7914, €) Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. .

Parent

Physician Organization
G,ai.n-Sbaring Program

I
I
~ I

~s

I

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan is accepting applications
for participation in a program in which BCBSM shares with
selected groups of Michigan TRUST physicians who meet
performance criteria, a portion of the savings in cost for patient
care that are attributable, in part, to their collective efforts.

The program is designed to linkand align economic incentives
of BCBSM and physicians to specific clinical, quality and
efficiency goals while maintaining or improving care and to
share in the resultant costs savings through increased
profeSSional fees for selected services andior in direct payments
to the physician organization.

Goals are 10:
• Modify the delivery of services to improve quality,

coordjnation, or cost-effectiveness
• Promot~ relationships with physicians that support improved

care outcomes
• Support the delivery of services in the most cost-effective

location by the most appropriate provider type
• Ensure that the fees paid contribute to quaiity. affordability.

and accessibility to heaith care in Michigan

Physician groups must meet the following standards to
apply for participation:

• A physician organization, preferably with 30 or more TRUST
physicians that specializes in oncology or other areas
which BCBSM identifies in the future'.

• A partnership, association, corporation, individual practice
association or other legal antity that has its own Tax ID
and can receive and distribute income from the practice
among members.

, BCBSM willbe accepting, appiicationsftom physician
organizations that specialize in oncoiogy. In the future,
BCBSM may expand the gain-sharing program to include
organizations with other specialties. Any expansion will be
announced in BCBSM's provider publications or other
communications.

When determining participation in the program, BCBSM
will consider; among other things:

• The number of BCBSM members served by the applicant
• Abilityto provide performance reports to individual

physicians within groups and initiate processe~ to improve
performance

• Willingness to learn about and refer to BCBSM care
management programs

• Commitment to assess and improve overall group
prescribing performance according to established
pharmacy performance measures

• Abilityto coordinate and facilitate practice improvements
and program administration on behalf of group physicians

• Physician groups in the BCBSM Physician Group Incentive
Program

All organizations interested in applying must forward a non-
binding letter of intent to BCBSM by December 15. 2006 to:

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Attention: Sue Pearson - Mail Code B787

27300 West 11 Mile Road
Southfield, Mi 48034

To receive an application or set of selection standards, please
contact Sue Pearson by telephone at (248) 448-8789;
fax at (248) 448-7966 or e-mail,to spearson@bcbsm.com.
Deadline for application is February 15, 2007.

•~~ • ~1~:~~Y~~ I1JI of Michigan
0" 0
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Mailing options can bring
holiday cheer to· U.S. troops

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

Serving overseas during the
holidays is never easy. Even if
the people are nice and every-
one in the barracks is trying to
make it homey, it's cold com-
fort when all someone wants is
a simple slice of home.

In a warzone - where the
people are not friendly and
explicit displays of holiday
cheer are forbidden by reli-
gious law - the distance feels
all the more like the other side
of the world. Feelings ofisola-
tion are more pronounced
when the calendar reminds
you of who you should be see-
ing on a particular day.

Although not every person
has a family member or friend
serving, many people want to
extend a hand to those fighting
in Iraq and elsewhere around
the globe this holiday season.
For them, and for the troops,
there are a few good options
open.

Mary Merritt of Romeo has
been shuttling approximately
200 care packages to soldiers
in the Middle East every
month for the past three years.
The most recent mailing, 614
packages, went out last month.

She used to have a lot of
company.

"There were a lot of people
in the beginning, but it petered
out," Merritt said. "When it was
new everyone wanted to be
involved but a lot of people
don't have time now:'

She, on the other hand, has-
n't parked in her garage in
three years. The spot that used
to shelter the Chevy is packed
full of stuff for the soldiers. It's
not the kind of stuff that makes
holiday shopping commercials,
but it's the kind of stuff that
makes a difference on the
other side of the world.

"We call it the taste of home;'
Merritt said. "It's the kind of
stuff you can pick up at 7-11
hnt von f>::ln't ,?'ptthpre"

They' send ~'utcoffee, hot
chocolate, candy, soap, eye-
drops, Band-pJds, potato

• 1

Mary Merritt and former Marine Corps. Commandant Gen. Michaei Hagee. She
said there used to be a lot of people sending care packages to soldiers
abroad, but that number has dwindled as the war has gone on.

chips, beef jer1<y,cookies,
books, paper and Christmas
cards they can send back
home.

Most of what the Merritts
send to the Middle East is sent
to the First Battalion, 24th
Marine Division out of
Selfridge and Lansing, but they
do take requests.

"I get names from com-
manders who have heard
about us requesting packages
for people who aren't getting
mail;' Merritt said. "I got a call
from a commander from
Kuwait and we're sending
those packages soon:'

All of the things they're
sending out were donated,
from the coffee (Starbucks) to
the candy (Walgreens) is
donated - the rub is the
postage. The last mailing cost
almost $5,000.

'We're luc1<yto get all the
donations we do;' she said.
"100 percent of the donations
go to postage:'

Donations to the cause can
be made, tax-deductible, to
WMA Motor City, P.O, Box
590, Romeo, MI 4S065 .

MIlITARY CARE KIT
nun "P8r<; 8VO tl-w TTSPS

started- oflerin~ga Military Care
Kit, Mili-Kit, for people to
send items to overseas post-

Jonathon
Community Choice Member

and Business Ovvner
on his soapbox

about financial institutions.

"Banks tell me how little I'll pay for business checking.

Community Choice Credit Union
had something different to say."

ings. The kits are similar to
Aerogrammes in that they con-
tain Priority Mail boxes, tape
and customs labels needed to
send a package overseas.

The MiIi-Kit is free. The cost
to send it to any APO /FPO is
$8,10 each with no weight
restriction.

The real restriction in this
case is a new one. It used to be
concerned people could send
military personnel packages at
random by addressing them to
li\ny soldier." That's not
allowed anymore.

"The column 'Dear Abby'
used to bave an option like
that;' said USPS
Communications Specialist
Shannon LaBruyere. 'Mer 9-
11the Department of Defense
stopped accepting packages
like that:'

This is part of tbe rationale
behind the MiIi-Kit, making it
easier to send something to
service personnel. While by
law tbey can't offer free
postage, the USPS has created
the mailing kits to make gift-
ing as easy as possible. As of
Nov.2, more than 150,000
Mili-Kits have been sent out
SJJ'.CC the bcginnin,>:>;of the pr~)
o:r:lm ill 'J004

In every case, people ,'vant-
ing to send anything to a par-
ticular service member who is

MAILING RULES
Sending items by mail to

APO/FPO addresses is similar to
regular mail, but there are some
differences. Once the Post Office
delivers to the APO/FPO,the mail
becomes the property of the
Department of Defense and will be
screened,

Remember: Items wiii bedeiiv'
ered to the desert; Where tempera'
tures regularly exee~d 100
degrees. Battery powered items .
can adlvate during shipment;
ieavebatterieS wrapped separate'
Iy. in order to reach a particular
APO/FPOin time for Christmas, the
following windows of opportunity
apply, Missing one (or all) of these
windows doesn'tmean a parcel wiii
miss the date, but making the
proper dates virtually ensures
ontime arrival.

The deadlines are:
APO!FPO AE ZIPs 090-092
Dec. 19
Oec, 11
Dee, 4
Nov. 27
APO/FPO AE ZiP 093
Dec,4
Nov, 27
APO/FPO AE ZiPs 094,098
Dee, 19
Dec. 11
Dec.4
Nov. 27
APO/FPO AA ZIPs 340
Dec. 19
Dec. 11
Dec.4
Nov, 27
AI'O/FPO AP ZIPs 962"966
Dee, 19
Dee, i1
Dee, 4
Nov. 27

FREE Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Mii;lliglnStet~Lic.7HI599

'Broadway, holiday music
featured as ace hosts MOT

Oakland Community
College's Performing Arts
Series presents the

. Michigan Opera Theatre
, performing a selection of

Broadway classics and holi-
day music, Friday, Dec. 1at
the Orchard Ridge Campus
in Farmington Hills.

The program begins at
7:30 p.m. in the campus'
Smith Theatre. Admission
is $15.

The four-member group
is composed of soprano ,
Maria Cimarelli, mezzo
soprano Betsy Bronson,
tenor Karl Schmidt and
tenor-baritone Mark
Vondrak, accompanied by

pianist Margaret Kapasi.
Surprise guest artists will
also be featured.

In addition to familiar sea-
sonal airs, the two-act pro-
gram will highlight music
fi.·omthe classic and contem-
porary musical theater
includinKselections from
Phantom of the Opera, South
Pacific and My Fair Lady,

For tickets or further
information call (24S) 341-
2270.

The Orchard Richard
Campus is lpcated at 27055
Orchard Lake Road, just
south ofI-696. Ample free
parking is available in near~
by campus lots.

Furnace Cleaning
and Inspection

Reg...$79.95 NOW...$59.95

SAVE $20.00

reached through an APO
(Air/Army Post Office) or FPO
(F1eet Post Office) must go
through the USPS (see side-
bar). Private mail carriers like
Fed Ex, UPS and DSL do not
f;Cn'l' ,/,,--POor FPO addresses.

Thp Mili-K1t (',m hf' oht<'1.inerl
at any USPS office, online at
W"\\'\v.usps. com or by calling
(soo) 61O-S734.

For more information,
call a. research nurse at:

..
Th6 pdtnof .

fibl'om~ dLsid
• ••tg no pu~ntc.

W,'II Pay YOU!
Community Choice Credit Union offers Business Interest

Checking with four tiers of high rates of interest and low

transaction fees. It rewards business people for banking with

Community Choice, returning more to your bottom line.

'""""" '" ,,$2,500 '"'' ,,,., '"'' ".""" ,,112% APY'

,.,,,,,, "" """,,, ".$15,000. ",'" "',, "."" "" 100% APY'

,,,,,,.,,,,,$50,000,,,,,:,,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,.2,50% APY'

Tier IV"" " "" ''''', ,."., ,,$1oo,o~'" "",,,,,. ",,300% APY'

Check around. You won't find a deal like this at any commercial

bank. Visit us to open your account. You deserve a better choice!

"The .An~ual Percentage Yield is variable and subject to· change.

1-877-243-2528

The choice can be yours"

If you are between the ages of 18 to
70 years old and suffer from
~eneralized pain reiated to
flbromyalgia, you may be eligible to
participate in a research study of an
investigational medication for
fibromyalgia.

Qualified participants will receive
study-related examinations,
procedures, and study medication at
no cost and will be compensated for
transportation. .

Michigan Head· Pain
Be Neurological Institute.

3120 Professional Drive
Ann Arbor, MI

(734) 677-6000, option 4
www.mhni.com

OE08463919

Everyone welcome!
www.communitychoicecu.org Livonia· Redford

New branch on Ann Arbor Trail at Wayne Road now open.

05004&10

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.mhni.com
http://www.communitychoicecu.org
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Adoption Associates makes connections, one family at a time
BY STACY JENKINS

STAFF WRITER

Baby Yi Xiang (ee-shang)
was left at the gates of an
orphanage in China when she
w~ one day old.

A red note w~ left by the
birth mother, listing her date
of birth and a "good wishes"
message.

Now 21 months old; little
Grace Yi Xiang Gdowik can be
fonnd toddling through her
Farmington home, happy-go-
lucky and the apple of her
adoptive parents' eye.

"Just to see her gTOW - she's
just thriving;' said Beth
Gdowik.

Beth and her husband Joe
decided on international adop-
tion for a number of reasons.
They knew there is a need for
adoptive parents in China and
their hearts led them there,
working with Adoption
Associates, Inc., in Farmington
Hills.

"There are one-and-a-half
million girls in China who
need to be adopted. It's hard to
overlook that;' said Joe
Gdowik.

Their experience was so
good, they're now doing paper-
work to adopt another child
from China.

"We definitely want to have a

TOM HOFFMEYER I STAFf PHOTOGRAPHER

Karen Jackson, of Adoption Associates Inc. in Farmington Hills, talks about international adoptions, which she
specializes in. She keeps a bulletin board updated at the offICe.

sister for her," said Beth
Gdowik, noting it will take
about 13 months for the sec-
ond adoption to be completed.
"We want thcm to be some-
what close in age."

The Gdowiks, both in their
40s, are learning parenthood is
a somewhat profound experi-

fortunate.
"Jnst to be able to be par-

ents, to be afamily and have a
child to love;' she said.

MAKING CONNECTIONS

ence.
"It's just fantastic. You're

pushed to limits you never
thought you'd be;' said Joe
Gdowik. "There are moments
offantastic joy, then there are
moments of pain and frustra-
tion."

Beth Gdowik said they're

Making those connections is
a specialization of Karen
Jackson, international case
work manager at Adoption
Associates, Inc., a nonprofit,
statewide adoption agency.

Jackson has been handling
international adoptions for 32
years.

"Myheartis really,with
international adoptions:' she
said. "There are just so many
children in other countries
who need families. It's heart-
warming to match couples
with children:'

Jackson has worked with
Korea, China and Latin
America. Traveling abroad is
considered a perk for Jackson.

"I love to travel," she said.
She visited an orphanage in

southeast China's Hunan
Province in September and
October. She worked with a

Disc Hemiation? Marco Island
New FDAApproved Technology Treats Florida

Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery Vacation
Subw:ban Det1uit - A ncw free report has recently been Homes and Condos
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough

,that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating back 800-325-3524pain. Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back pain and how this Flagshipvacations.com
accidental discovery has let to the most promising back
pain treatment today. For yonr free report eniitled, "How
Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without f:il FLAGSHIPIJrugs Or Surgery!" call 1-800-4<19-3618and listen to the
toll·free 24 hr, recorded message for all the details. If phone
iines are busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com VACATION PROPERTIES
, OEoa4S5117 oe08487068

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not just
coins and bills landing inside - you're putting JOY

into that kettle, helping The Salvation Army
provide Christmas toys to thousands of children this

holiday season. Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH.

These children live in an orphanage in Jisou, in the Hunan Province of China.

team to remodel an orphanage
so it could be divided into
rooms with electrical, plumb-
ing and furniture for the chil-
dren to live.

"We try to give back to the
country and to the orphan-
ages," said Jackson. "We always
want to help in some way with
a children's orphanage project:'

The agency spearheads a
humanitarian project called
Hearts Toward China. To learn
more, visit online at
www.adoptionassociates.com.

The fall 'trip to China was
Jackson's second trek to that
country.

"It was an awesome experi~
ence;' she said. "We worked
very hard at sanding, taping
and painting and laying new
floor (at the orphanage). And,
we also were able to spend
some time with the children
who will be living on the floor
that we completed. The gov-
ernment officials and orphan-
age personnel were all very
gracious hosts and very appre-
ciative of our help:'

She works with the China
Center of Adoption Affairs
when pairing a child with
adoptive parents.

"!t's a very organized and
orderly system," she said.

THE PROCESS
International adoption

sometimes seems too compli-
cated and expensive, said
Jackson, but she wants people
to know it's not as daunting a.,;;
it may seem. November is
National Adoption Awareness
Month, a perfect time for
Jackson and Adoption
Associates to spread the mes-
sage.

"A common misconception
is that adoption is too expen-
sive and not for the ordinary
family," said Jackson. "There
are fees associated with adop-
tion, but the cost is made more
manageable through a tax
credit of $1,200 from the State
of Michigan, as well as a
$10,630 federal tax credit for

qualified families."
The tax credit is based on

income - couples can take the
full amount if their household
income is under $150,000.
The amount decreases as
income approaches $190,000.

"Many employers offer sig-
nificant adoption reimburse-
ments and our agenCy also
partners with a local bank who
offers interest-only loans for
families waiting for their tax
refund;' said Jackson. ''All of
these things begin to make the
cost of adoption less intimidat-
ing and allow a couple to con-
centrate on what is most
important - building their
family."

For detailed information on
the adoption process,
Adoption Associates will host a
free informational meeting
from 7-9 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 12
at Adoption Associates, located
at 26105 Orchard Lake Road,
at the corner of II Mile in
Farmington Hills. Call (248)
474-0990 for information and
to RSVP.

Jackson also assists families
in education and preparation.

"We want to help them rec-
ognize that their family will
change with adoption," said
Jackson. "We do feel it is very
important that the family be
educated and well prepared to
help their child. grow in their
community."

There are social issues to
consider as well. Jackson noted
the Farmington Hills area is
very diverse, which helps.

"Families need to recognize
that their family will receive
some attention in public - it's
usually positive, but not
alw!\¥s," she said.

She offers some advice for
couples who are considering
adoption.

"Listen to your heart," she
said. "Some families only con-
sider domestic adoption, then •
they realize they can expand
their thinking:'

sjenkins@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2131~,::::
~"..
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http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.midischerniation.com
http://www.adoptionassociates.com.
mailto:sjenkins@hometownlife.com
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Westland marks holidays with jmocktails,' •musIc
As you make your list and

check it twice, don't miss these
local holiday shopping events:

AT THE MALl
Westland Shopping Center

Westland will host extended holiday
shopping hours through Christmas.
Visit Santa and enjoy evening enter'
tainment on select nights, including
the Phil Gram All Stars, a 5-piece band
that play classic holiday tunes 6-8
p.m. Tuesdav, Dec. 5; and the
Plymouth Baptist Church Choir 8-8;30
p.m, Thursday, Dec. 7. Westland will
host a Holiday Mocktail Mixer 11;30
a,m, to 1 p,m, friday, Dec, 8. MADD,
SEMCA and local dignitaries will be
presenting ideas and creative ways to
make non alcoholic drinks for the hol-
iday season.
Westland Shopping Center is located
on the corner of Wayne and Warren
Roads in the City of Westland, The
shopping center features more than
eighty retailers and unique restau-
,ants, and Is anchored by Macy's, J,C,
Penney, Sears and Kohi's, Visit
www.westlandcenter,com for a com-
plete listing of events,

salvatIon Army partners wIth Target
The Salvation Army and Target are
kicking-off the holiday season with a
multi-faceted partnership to raise
money for charity. Customers can
visit www.targel.com and purchase a
virtual ornament for the Angel Giving
Tree. Donors can personalize the
color, wing shape and wing pattern of
their oniine ornament knowing their
donation wili provide new clothing,
toys or food to families in need.
Target will donate $1 million to sup-
port the launch of this new online
program, and invites guests to give to
The Salvation Armv as weil. In addi-
tion, Target will support The Salvation
Army by donating 100 percent of prof-
its from the sales of a iimited edition
Harvey Lewis angel ornament accent-
ed with red Swarovski crystals, The
ornaments ($9,99) are available for
purchase in Target stores nationwide
and online at Targel.com, for more
information on The Salvation Army
visit www.salvationarmyusa.org.

Shop with 'Happy Feet'
Great Lakes Crossing, fairlane Town
Center and Twelve Oaks will feature
free "Happy feet" exhibits that bring
the new film to life, The exhibits
inciude a 2D-Ioot walk-through snow
globe, where a cold Antarctic biast and
flliling snow wp!comp visitors to
Mumble's home. Within the globe,

A snow globe helps bring to life the story of the hit movie 'Happy Feet' at Great Lakes Crossing, Fairlane Town Center
and Twelve Oaks. .

guests can interact With life-sized
sculptures of characters from the film
and enjoy toe-tappin' music from the
movie soundtrack, The exhibit also
showcases three-dimensional, pen-
gUin-filled "Happy feet" scenes dis-
played in three, six-foot snow globes
with buttons to launch interactive ele-
ments; a waik-through 28-foot holiday
tree where visitors can learn about key
characters and a "green screen" expew

rience where children can pose for hoi-
iday pictures that make them iook like
they're dancing with Mumble and other
characters featured in the film:

town Northville, During Girls Night
Out. 6-10 p,m. Dec. 14; and Guys Night
Out. 6-10 p,m. Dec. 21 local merchants
will stay open late and host special
events to heip shoppers wrap up the
perfect gifts. for more information,
call (248) 349-7640 or visit
www,northville.org,

bring in their favorite version of how
the Christmas stocking started to
receive 25 percent off any stocking in
the store, in hopes your new purchase

• will become part of your future holi-
day stories. The unique stockings at
SJ Home Designs range from $55-$88.
SJ Home Designs is located at 29791
Northwestern Highway, (Applegate
Shopping Center), Southfield,
Michigan, ask for Stephanie Bates at
(248) 354-B490.

Breakfast With Santa
Get geared up for the season by din-
ing with Sl. Nick at E.G.Nicks
Restaurant in Plymouth 8:30'10:30
a,m, Dec. 2 and Dec, 16. Tickets, $12.95
for adults and $7.95 for children,
include tax and gratuity.Or, visit Santa
in Plymouth at the Santa House on
Main Street in front of Kellogg Park
weekends through Saturday, Dec, 23,
festive photos are available for $6,
Santa has reserved 6-8 p,m, Dec. 23
for pictures )'lith pets, and all pro-
ceeds benefit the Michigan Humane
Society, Visit www.plymouthmi.org for
more information.

Native West Jewelry Festival
Native West will celebrate it's 17th
annual "Holiday Jewelry festival" Nov.
30-Dec,3 with a fabuious selection of
unique Native American Jewelry from
the Southwest. all made In the U.S.A.
Plus, save 20 percent off jewelry and
at least 3D percent on everything in
the store, Nov. 3D to' Dee. 6.

GLC Holiday Rewards
Each day during the holiday season,
Great Lakes Crossing will randomly
present gifts to shoppers with a mini-
mum $50 value. Goodies include prize
packs from AMC Theatre, Crabtree &
Evelyn, Saks Off 5th, Rocky Mountain
Chocoiate factory,Sanrio, Hot Topic.
Harry & David, Neiman's Last Cali and
more. Visitors also can experience
"Happy feet." a 20-foot walk-through

. snow globe promoting the hit movie,
On select days, visitors to the Pistons
Holiday Village can meet players,
dancers and Hooper the Mascot. for a
complete list of holiday actiVities, visit
www.shopgreatlakescrossing.com.

IN-STORE PROMOTIONS
Christmas Stocking Stories

Like ali good iegends, the story of the
Christmas stocking has many ver-
sions. There are plenty of debates
about when we started hanging our
stocking on the fire mantei, but in
classic American style. all the legends
combine '..vith each of our own stories
to equal;j time tested tradition. SJ
Home Designs is asking customers to

You can help
I needy children

Please take a moment and fill out
this c'oupon with a donation to the
Old Newsboys' Goodfeiiow Fund
of Detroit. Every pelmy that's
donated is spent to help needy
metro Detroit schoolchildren. They
will receive a much appreciate~ and
needed gift box containing clotbing,
shoes, socks, underwear and even a
smaii gift for the holidays,

ON DOWNTOWN mms
Northvi!l. Nights Out

Do your holidav shopping in down-

Freaky Fridays at Girly Daze
Inspired by the namesake book and
movie, Girly Daze in Northvilie will
host "freaky fridays" through the hol-
idays. Moms shop during the day for
15 percent off every item, and teens
shop after school for 15 percent off.
Shop together on fridays, and get 20
percent off, Girly Daze (formeriy Girly
Giri) opened just over a year ago, and
carries affordable and fun items for
girls who have everything, including
Halloween favors, glam gifts, survival
kits for brides and grads, pampering
products and unique handbags, cloth-
ing and jewelry. Call owner Kelly
Ragatzki at (248) 449-8890.

CHARITY SHOPPING BENEFITS
Shrine Gift Shop

The Shrine Catholic Grade School
Mothers' Club is presenting their 2nd
Annual Hoiiday Gift Shop 6-9 p.m. Dec.
1 at the Shrine Catholic High School
Gymnasium, Shop for jewelry, knits,
art and licenSed products (Southern
Living, Tupperware, etc.) from
Michigan vendors. Call (248) 545-1722.

Salvation Army Celebration
The Salvation Army Metropolitan
Detroit Advisory Board, together with
the Women's Auxiliary of Metro
Detroit present Christmas at the Royal
Park, featuring a iuncheon and exclu-
sive shopping at the Holly 8erry
Boutique, Join Mistress of
Ceremonies, WDIV-TV 4 anchor
Rhonda Walker starting at 10 a.m.
friday, Dec. 1, for an opportunity to
shop for unique holiday gifts from
local artisans with proceeds benefit-
ing children's programming at The
Salvation Army. A program beginning
at noon will include Christmas carols
and focus:HOPE co-founder Eieanor
Josaitis will be recognized with one of
the Salvation Army's highest honors,
the "Others" award in acknOWledge-
ment of her outstanding service to
the disadvantaged.

GIFT WRAP GUIDANCE

Tie it up With a Bow
finding the perfect gift is one thing,
Making the package beautlfui is
<lnother. Lisa Gleeson, Detroit's
favorite Gift Wrap Artist and owner of -,
Lisa's Gift Wrappers in Royal Oak, once
again makes it easy with the following
hands-on classes, guest appearances,
and special in-store offers for the hol-
iday£:
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE, 10 a,m.-6 p,m,.
Dec. 2. Stop by Lisa's Gift Wrappers, .
28834 Woodward and get a free roll of
wrapping paper and up to four pack-
ages wrapped at no charge (while
supplies last),
THE A8Cs Of GIfT WRAPPING, 6-8
p.m. Dee. 6. During this "Wrap It Up"·
session at the Clawson Public
library. Lisa's Gift Wrappers will
share the latest wraps. decorative
ribbons, bags, tissue, and tie-ons ..
Learn to make a florist-type bow, get.
ideas for gifts that don't fit in a box,' .
and iearn tips and tricks that make.' .
your gift presentation as important
as the gifl.
CARS, TREES & TRADITIONS, 10 a,m.-l
p.m, Dec. 9.
Join Lisa at the Walter P.Chrysler
Museum for a lively look at the
History of Holiday Wrapping, You'll be
surprised to learn wher~ some tradi·
tions originate. and get great tips for
making boxes tantalizing and chic.
Call (248) 944-0001.
MEN'S NIGHT, 7-9;30 p.m .. Dec. 21.
Enjoy adult refreshments and
browse a seiection of premium
cigars and humidors while the
'elves' at Lisa's Gift Wrappers cover
gifts with holiday magic. Men over
18 only, advance registration
required,
Call (248) 547-9094 for information on
any of these classes,

To submit an item for Malls and Main
& Main Streets, email
wvonb us ki rk@hometownlife.com

Signature

Card Number: _ ..~~ _

PLEASE PRINT

Name:

.-------------------------------------.------------.:'''''"I I

~-"""'I' i Help the Goodfellows i
: Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund 'of Detroit :
: Dept. 77132, PO Box 77000, Detroit, MI48277·0132 :, ,, ,
: Oem; Goodfellows: :

! : Yes, I would like to make a donation of $, .__ to help ensure that :
J : "No child goes without a Christmas." :, ., ,
.: U Enclosed is my check. made payable to the Goodfellow Fund of Detroit I

~nr
: .J 1 authorize you 10 dl.'bi\ my b::mk tard for the above donation to the

Switch to

?t
and receive a
/FREE DVDI

~ecome a newE-Z PAY subscriber 'or switch

your current subscription to E-Z PAY and select a

free DVD from a list of 46 top movies!
EZ PAY is our convenient subscription billing

system. When you subscribe to an Observer or

Eccentric newspaper, the system automatically
debits the checking account or credit card of your

choice.
No checks, no stamps, no worries -it's all

automatic!
And, once your EZ PAY subscription is set up,

you'll receive a redemption card in the mail that
allows you to request the DVD movie of your .

choice.

That's it.
Nothing could be easier. except getting in the

habit of reading all your hometown news!

TO SET UP YOUR E·Z PAY ACCOUNT, CALL

866·887 ·2737

THE
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NEWSPAPERS
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
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Canton to pay less
for winter plowing

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS
STAFF WRITER

When the snow starts flying, the township will plow and salt 17
miles oflocal roads for $14,000 cheaper than last winter.

"It's a good surprise," said Municipal Services Director Tim Faas
concerning the price drop from Wayne County.

Canton partially reimburses the county for winter maintenance
of several stretches of well-traveled roads not under their jurisdic-
tion.

At Tuesday's Township Board meeting, this year's contract for
$45,860 was unanimously approved. The township spent more
than $60,000 for the service last winter.

This winter's savings marks another year of teeter-totter pricing
the township has faced with the county in recent years.

In 2001-02, Canton's bill jumped to $34,000. It was about
$30,000 the previous year and fell to $26,000 the following year.
In 2003-04, the township paid more than $58,000 for the winter
maintenance and it dropped to less than $50,000 in 2004-05.

Some of the roads included in the agreement are Denton Road
from Geddes to Cherry Hill, Lilley Road from Michigan to Ford,
Saltz Road from Canton Center to Ridge, and Lotz Road from
Michigan to Palmer.

In the 1960s, the county classified some roads as primary and
others as secondary. It automatically plows and salts primary
roads.

Faas said the classification is outdated and doesn't take
Cp..ntou's growth into consideration.

''We just want the same level of service for these roads as our
other'roads;' he said, adding that local governments are pushing
for the classifications to change. "It's going to take years in the
best case scenario:'

IIparks®hometownlile.com I (734) 459-2700

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

·The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services,. such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meetinglhearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734)394-5260

Publish: November 30, 2006
0EQ8491at5

CANTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
1150 S. CANTON CENTER RD.

CAl'-JTON~ IVn 481gB

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be
sold at public auction December 5, 2006 at 10:00 AM:. The auction
will be held at Westland Car Care Towing, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland,
MI 48185. The vehicles will be sold as is, starting bid is for towing
and storage.

YEAR MAKE
1995 LINCOLN
1990 CHEVY
1992 DODGE
1991 GEO
1991 OLDS
1988 PONTIAC
1993 JEEP
1993 MERCURY
1996 CHEVY
1997 DODGE

MODEL
CONT
PICKUP
CARAVAN
PRTSM
CUTLASS
BONNEVILLE
CHEROKEE
VTLLAGER
GLAZER
RAM

BODY
4-DR
PIU
SfW
2-DR
4-DR
4-DR
SfW
SfW
SfW
PIU

VIN#
lLNLM97VOSY735214
IGCDCI4Z2LZI87104
1B4GH54R2NX320462
2CIMR2461M6789108
.1G3AL54N9M6328597
IG2IrK5438JVV238651

IJ4FJ68S5PL612195
4M2DVIIVV9PDJ61746
IGNCT18VVOTKI0I008

IB7HF13Z2VJ529629

,

i
L...- ...........

Publish: November 30, 2006

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
. i INVITATION TO BID

NQTICE IS HEREBY GI'fEN that the ICharler Township of
Carton, 1150 Canton Oe:q.teriS, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m.!Monday, December 14,
2006 for the following: ~ :

FURNITURE FOR THE MAINTENAj<iCEBUILDING
,

: • I ,

'Bid forms may be pick,ed up at the :Finance and Budget
Det,artment, from our website at www.ca.n1ion-mi.orgoryoumay
co .tact Mike Sheppard at, (734) 394-5225_ All bids must be
su. mitted in a sealed envelppe clearly ma*ed with the bid title,

. company name, address and! telephone numper and date and time
of bid opening. The Township reserves the 11ightto accept or reject
ant or all proposals. The Township does npt discriminate on the
ba~is of race, color, national Qrigin, sex, reli~on, age or disability in
e~ployment or the provision:ofservices. I

:, : TERRY G. B~NNETT, CLERK
Publish: November 30, 2006

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2006
7:00PM

(734) 453-1234

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held in the
Commission Cham~ers of the City Hall to consider the following:

1. SITE PLANAPPROVALFOR
SP 06-09 New Office Building

520 S.Main
Zoned: B-2, Central Business
Applicant: The Shops of Main Street, LLC

2_ PUBLICHEARINGFOR ZONINGORDINANCE
AMENDMENTFOR'
Downtown Parking

All interested persons are invited to attend.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and
services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes
·of printed materials being considered at the meetinglhearing, to
individuals with disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or services
may be made by writing or calling the following:

Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
(734)453-1234,Ext. 206

Publish: November 30, 2006
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® THE LIBRARY

@ HIE CANTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY

NOW @ YOUR LIBRARY
required. .

.·MS Word I: Dec. 7, at 9:.30
a.m. Get started with word
processing. Registration
required.

• Holiday Cards: Dec. 7,
Teens at 4 p.m., 1\veens at 5
p.m. Make a personalized hol-
iday card. Registratiou
required.

• Remix Your Holiday
Decor: Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. Remix
your holiday decorations for a
fresh, new look. Registration
required.

NEW @ YOUR LIBRARY

Adult Book$ on CD

• Dispatches from the Edge:
A Memoir o/War, Dis(Jjjters
and Survival by Anderson
Cooper

• Nature Girl by Carl
Hiaasen

!

I,,
Books make great gifts and

the Friends of the Cauton
Public Library's ~econdhand
Prose Used Book store is a
great place to shop. Some of
the year's best titles can be
found for just a fraction of the
original price so you pan stock
up on presents for everyone on
your list. Need some sugges-
tions? Consult with a librarian
for an appropriate title or look
online at
www.cantonpl.orgjresourcejbs
tpj for recommendations from
library staff or to see some
popular bestseller lists.

• Yahoo! E-mail: Nov. 30, at
9:30 a.m. Learn to open a .
Yahoo! e-mail account, send
and open mail and attach-
ments. Registration required.

• Children's Movie: Dec. 2,
at 1 p.m. Little Mermaid
(Rated G). Registration
required.

• Power Point I: Dec. 5, at
9:30 a.m. Create interesting,
effective presentations.
Registration required.

• Teen Tuesday: Dee, 5, at' 3
p.m. Free-form fun, uo regis-
tration required.

• Internet II:Dec. 6, at 7
p.m. Search the Web, the
library catalog and online
databases. Registration

Sound Recordings
• Awake by Josh Groban
• The Great Burrito

Extortion C(Jjjeby Bowling For
Soup

• Love by the Beatles

T~e Canton Public library is iocated
at 1200 S. Canton Center. For more
information about library programs
and services. call (734) 397-0999 or
visit www_cantonpl.org.

Reward topsS6,OOO for information about murder
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WRITER
gone to the house after not
hearing from the 77-year-old
widower.

"He was a wonderful man. I
can't believe anyone would kill
him;' silid Georgine
Jeziorowski of Wayne, whose
late h~sband, Leo Favazza,
playediin a jazz band with
Pankau.

"He was such a sweet per-
son;' she said, "and he was a
very gqod drummer."

Pan~au taught drum lessons
to Jeziprowski's two children,
Richard and Leo Favazza.
Jezior6wski hadn't seen
Panka~ in a couple of years,
but she recalled seeing him
occasi6nally at places like the

grocery store or the Westland
senior Friendship Center.

."He was such a wonderfully
friendly per~on;' she said.

Pankau grew up on eetroit's
east side. He didn't go,to.col-
lege, but those who Ju1ew him
said he had a natural ~alent for
music. He knew such.iazz
artists as Chicago-bom drum-
mer Gene Krupa and petroit's
own jazz pianist Bess ~onnier.

Pankau played mus c most of
. his life, and former st dents

recalled how he taugh at
places like Westland usic
and out of his own ho e.

"He called his horn Ray
Parker's Drum Acade y;' for-
mer student Michael ode of

OE0049101S

OE08491S06

Fliers have been posted in
the neig):borhood where
Westland jazz drummer
RaymOIJd Pankau lived before
he w.as stabbed to death in the
home Wt~erehe once taught
music l£¥lsons.

With tewards of $6,000
being olfered to bring his killer
to justic~, family, friends and
Westlan~ police are pleading
for help lin solving the case.'

Pank~u, known on stage as
Ray Par1<er,was found mur-
dered O~t. 15 in his home on

. John Hi\<Road north of Cherry
Hill. Fmbily members had

!

BEAT THE FREEZE I
Warm Your Heart, Warm Their

Hands, Warm Your Toes
Donate warm winter outerwear td a

local charity.

December 4th through December 16th

AAA Livonia Branch
37383 6 Mile Rd.

800-851-9691

AAA Canton Branch
2017 N. Canton Center Rd

800-844-0424

ENTER TO WIN A 3 NIGHT
STAY AT THE

L c.
Save 10% when you book a MILT

vacation December 6-12th. i
For more information visit your lo~al

branch today! I

~I
We always go further for you. I OE8488El88

The holidays can reveal
i .some changes in your parents.

~unrise Senior Living can help.
A loss of weight. Forgetfulness. Disinterest in
re lar activities. Holidays can bring certain
c anges to light that may concern you about
y ur senior parent. We can help you

re ognize their significance and help you

mrke informed decisions .
• I •

Fqr-25 years, Suntise Senior Living has
offered a variety of living arrangements,
personalized assistance and care, amenities

arid services, delicious meals, stimulating
activities and scheduled group outings. Our'
resident-centered approach to senior living
puts the senior first, giving them options to
meet their individual needs and wishes.

Visit Or call a Sunrise Senior Living
community today and let us be your resource
for senior living options. In Northville, we
.offer Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care.

S~UNRI~~E
SENiQR LIViNG

(~);
.-.;(/

YEARS

Act now: move-in by December 15,2006 to lock in 2006 rates!'"

Brighton Gardens of Northville
Sunrise of Northville

734-420-7917
734-420-4000

15870 Haggerty Road
16100 Haggerty Road

Assisted Living· Alzheimer's Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter; visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

*Limited. time offer ends December 15, 2006 and applies only to selected suites
at Brighton Gardens of Northville. Certain restrictions may apply.

Canton said.
Socie, a pharmacist and

Canton High School graduate,
said he took drum lessons for
years from rankau.

"He help~d me through
marching oand when I was in
high schoo\;' Socie said. "He
was the be~t. I still have every .
notebook ahd lesson book I got
from him. fIe was the kindest,
gentlest pei;son you'd ever
want to meet, and as a teacher
he was pat~ent.

"The lessf:ms he taught me
about musil;, I carry to this
day;' Sode ~aid.

Sode w~ stunned when he
saw a flier ~osted at a gas sta-
tion asking for help in solving
Pankan's d¢ath.

"When I Saw that poster, my
knees start~d shaking;' he said.
"Who coul4 hurt someone like
this? He was just a class-act
guy who le~ such a rich life,
and he did*'t need to have his
life ended ilhis waY:' :

Pankau'sifamily has offered a
$5,000 reward in addition td a
$1,000 reward being offered
by Crime Stoppers.

To help, call the Westland
Police Dep«rtment at (734)
722-9600 Gr,to give an anony-
mous tip, call Crime Stoppers
at (800) 7'73-2587.
dclem®hometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-1110
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DEATHS
B

R. Paul Barbe,
Barber, 62, ft'rmerly.of Farmington
Hills. died N .23.

F
James w. (Ji~) Fowler

Fowler. 79, oj Waterford, died Nov_26.

AndreaR. JOh~SO/ .
Johnson, 67,ldied Nov. 27.

L
Violet Edna Lojmetla

I.umetta, 83,101Ypsilanti, died Nov.24.
R

Melvin W.Rentschler
Rentschler, ~9, died Nov. 25.

, S
W.Herbert Schiebold

Schiebold, 7j, of Bloomfield Hills, died
Nov. 25. I

Ralph c. Slad~
Slade. 84, of Istuart. Fla.. died Nov. 24.

Complete pai~ obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper in Passages
on page A14.

i

CANTON CINEMA I,.<MG~O>!rl<h

'i LIlY
..THEA~ERS

www.GQTI.~OIll';""$1".
Ford Rd:

, Mile Wesl O.f 1-275

GIVE EVERYONE

rmmI
GIFT CARDS

SHOWTIMES VALID 12/1 -1217

o THE NATIVITY STORY (PO)
12:00,2:30,5:00.7:10,9:20 .. ,
FRI/SAT LS 11:30o VAN WILDER 2: THE RISE DF TAJ (R)
12:55.3:05,5:15,7:25,9:35
FAI/SAT LS 11:45oDECK THE HAu.5 (PG) 11:05, 1:10,
3:15,5:20,7:25,9:30 FRVSAT LS 11:35
ODEJAVU (PG-13)
11 :05, 1:45. 4;25, 7:05, 9:45
HAPPY FEET (PG) 11:40,2:00,4:20,
6:40, 9:00 FRlfSAT LS 11:20
CASINO ROYALE (PG"3)

S~A3c~u~f3:9ri.~ ESCAPECLAUSE
(Gl 11:10, 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30. 9:35
FRI/SAT LS 11 :40 . ..
I,FREEI, 20oz.DRINK

\'lith $2.50 purchase
II of 460z, ba~ of buttery popoom I-~.::.~~ ~":;";';"'"':.;:;-

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.ca.n1ion-mi.orgoryoumay
http://www.cantonpl.orgjresourcejbs
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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"Flores"

93 in. X 93 in. x 41.25in.
6·8 Seats
Total of 38 jets !

1 Niagara, 2 Wat¢rfall
4 Volcano, 5 Cyclone
4 Shoulder, 26 E\:lrojets

"Salida!'. ,

79.5" x79.5"j( 34.75"
2 Seats, 2lo4nges
Total of 33 jets,: 1
Master Massag~,4 Poly
Monster jets, 11Feature
jet(Waterfall), 8 Adj.
Nozzle CycioneUets,
19 Euro jets !

I

"Mediterranean"

91 in. X 91 in. x 3~in.
2 Seats, 2 Loung\ls
Total of 33 jets, 1 Master Mas-
sageA Poly Monster jets, 1 Fea-
ture jet(Waterfall), 8 Adj. Nozzle
Cyclone jets, 19 EU\O jets

A

Sizes 7' or 8'
Frame: Melamine

Catalina

Artwork
may not
be exact

Size 8'
Frame: Melamine

I,--------------------------------------- -----------------------------------.
rFIiiIEE
~
~ TABU DElIVERY
~ TABLE SET-UP
~'BILUARO ACCESSORIE
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If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-
7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schooicraft, Livonia, Mi 48150.The
deadiine for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

Workshop focuses on facing the holi-
days after the death of a loved one 7-
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, 4000 Six Mile,
Northville. Registration at the door, no
fee. For information, cali (248) 374-
5920.

Hanukkah gill shoppe
Congregation 8eit Kodesh Sisterhood
Hanukkah/Judaic gift shop opens
from 10:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. Sundays
through Dec.10.Seiection indudes
holiday gift wrap, chocolate coins,
dreidels, candles, eiectric and tradi-

. tiona I menorahs and many Judaic gift
items. Congregation Beit Kodesh is
located at 31840W.Seven Mile,
Livonia.

Worship service
All are welcome to attend 11a.m. wor-
ship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.

Wayneat Hunter, Westland. Join us at
7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the world.
For more information, call (134) 721-
0800.

1I0YEMBER
UPCOMING

Glory of Christmas
7:30 p,m.Thursday-Friday, Nov. 30-
Dec.1and Dec.7-8, and Sunday, Dec.
10:1p.m. Saturday, Dec.2 and 9, and 3
p.m. Sunday,Dec.3 and 10,at
NorthRidge Church, 49555 North
Terrltorial, Plymouth. Tickets are
$13.T5and $15.75,and available by
calling (800) 585-3737.Call (134) 414-
7777 for information.

Grief and the holidays

Christmas luncheon
Fellowship luncheon 12:15p.m. Friday,
Dec.1,at Farmington First United
Methodist Church, 33112Grand River,
second block east of Farmington Road
at Warner. Cost is $7, reservations
required. Call Betty Haines by
Tuesday, Nov. 28 for reservations and
if baby-sitting is needed. Program
includes the Cass Ambassadors Choir,

installation of Church Women United
officers, and Right Family Christmas
game (bring wrapped new $5 gift to
exchange during the game). Bring
canned and boxed foods for local
food bank.

Drumming circle
7 p.m. Friday, Dec.I, at Unity of
livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelt. Call (734) 421-
1760.

Concert
Performance by Andy Chrisman, one
of the founding members of the group
4HIM,7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.1,pre-con-
cert dinner for singles only at 6 p.m.
in Parlor C317,at WardPresbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
Cost is $10for dinner and concert
(must be purchased in advance), and
$5 for concert. For information, call
(248) 374-5920.

~~_~sag.es_
Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 .. fax: 734-953-2232
a-mail: OEObits@oe.homecomm.net

ANDREA R. JOHNSOI(
Age 67, November 27, 2006. Beloved
wife of Larry for 44 years. Loving
mother of Tracy Marsh (Brian) and
Scptt Johnson (Jill). Cherished grand·
mother of Lexie, Joshua, Jared, Grant
and Noah. Dear sister of Tracey
Southworth (Bobbie) and Barbara
Southworth. Funeral Friday 11 AM at
THAYER-ROCK FUNERAL HOME,
33603 Grand River Ave., downtown
Farmington, (J blk. W. ofFarnfington
Rd.). Visitation Thursday, 2-9 PM.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Oley Foundation.

www.thayer-rock.com

MADELON BERNICE
LAND HAYWARD

The wife of fonner Michigan State
Representative and Royal Oak Mayor,
William Hayward, died Monday in
Rochester Hills. She was 94. Madelon
was the third of five children born to
Evelyn (McGill) Land and Joseph
Land. She attended Royal Oak High
School, graduating in 1931. Being
captain of the tennis team and
often playing the lead actress in the
school's plays kept her busy at
ROHS. She met her husband, William
Hayward, when he was employed by
the Wayne Oakland, Bank in Royal
Oak. They were married Feb 12, 1938,
at the Shrine of the Little Flower
Church in Royal Oak. Madelon was an
enthusiastic supporter of her husband's
political career. Bill Hayward was
elected to the Royal Oak City
Commission in 1939 and served 22
years, including five terms as mayor.
He is the longest serving mayor in the
city's history. In 1959, Bill Hayward
was elected to the Michigan House of
Representatives as a Republican repre-
senting the cities of Royal Oak,
Clawson, Huntington Woods and

, Pleasant Ridge. He served in that posi-
tion nine terms until he retired in 1976.
He died in 1993. Madelon was the
perfect politician's wife. On election
nights, when friends and supporters
would gather to celebrate, she created
a tradition of serving hot roast beef
sandwiches and apple pie.
Madelon was the "Martha Stewart" of
her day. Indeed, her talent for creativi-
ty was superb, including needlework,
decoupage, copper sculpture, baking,
decorating, knitting and gardening .
She and the family loved to travel.

One such trip was a six-week camp-
ing adventure in 1954 to 10 national
parks in the west in the family's new
Ford station wagon. After retirement
in 1976, Madelon and Bill enjoyed
seasonal retirement in Florida, cruis-
ing _on freighter spips to Asia,
Australia, and Hawaii, and spending
most Septembers in Montana where
their son Bill, lives. Madelon took
great joy in raisin.g her family, three
daughters and a son,-in Royal Oak.
She lived a full life that was comfort-
able without illness. l'Grandma
Madelon" died peacefully of heart fail~
ure. Madelon -is survived by her
daughters, Mary Helen Kaser, of
Tucson, Arizona, Susan Siudara and
her husband, Leonard (Bud) Siudara of
Troy; a son, William Hayward and his
wife, Rondi, of Florence, Montana, A
third daughter, Nancy Jo Howard, of
Farmington Hills. passed away in
2004. Madelon is also survived by her
son-in-law, Raymond E. Howard; 13
grandchildren, Christine, Tom, Helen
Sue, Ann, Charles, Erin, Andrew,
Christopher, Land, Peter, Sean, Emily
and Erik; eight great~grandchildren,
and many nieces and nephews.
Madelon was preceded in death by her
sisters, Mary Louise Birdsey and
Evelyn Patricia Land, and brothers,
William and Clare Land. Madelon was
a wonderful person, wife, mother, and
friend. Madelon and BilI Hayward
were original "Royal Oakers" who had
a circle of many, _many friends, all of
whom have predeceased. She is among
the last of an era of people,. "the great-
est generation", who helped shape the
city as it is known today. Friends may
visit the family Friday, December 1, at
Wm. Sullivan & Son Funeral Home,
705 W 11 Mile Road (4 hiocks E of
Woodward), Royat Oak, between 4:00
and 7:00 pm. There will be a short vis-
itation Saturday, December 2; at 9:30
am at the National Shrine of the Little
Flower, followed by a. 10:00 am
Memorial Mass in Madelon's honor.
Memorial donations to the Michigan
Humane Society or Monastery of The
Blessed Sacrament, Fannington Hills,
in the name of Madelon Hayward, are
preferred in lieu of flowers.

RALPH Co SLADE
Age 84 of Stuart, FL and of Seminole,
FL, died Friday, November 24, 2006
at his daughter's res~dence in Sem-
inole, FL. Born in Ironwood, MI, he
was a purchasing ag'ent for Ford
Motor Company. He was a member
of Stuart United Methodist Church in
Stuart, FL where he had lived season~
ally since 1970. He is survived by his
wife Ruth, whom he was married to
for 63 years; His daughters Pam
Gustafson of Waterford MI, Peggy
Slade of West Chester, OH; and Sandi
Banks of Seminole, FL; his brothers
Leonard Slade of Coral Springs, FL;
and Clyde Slade of Stuart, FL. He is
also survived by five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

MARTHA E. SAYLER
Age 82. Dearly beloved wife of David
for 61 years. Mother of Michael

,(Margaret) and Fredric (Jane) Sayler.
19ral;dmotl~cr j~f:,Jc;:,ni.~7~'.pa\:i~~.

l
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Wesley.Also four great-grandchildren.
Resided at Arden Courts. Member of
First Baptist Church of Birmingham,
member Order of Eastern Star, Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority, Indianapolis
University Grad. Resident of Beverly
Hills for 41 years. Active in church
work and charities. She was also an
employee of Birmingham Schools.
Preceded in death by parents Fred and
Edith Houlehan. Services and burial
will be at Crawfordsville, Indiana.
Arrangements by the Wm. R.
Hamilton Co. of Binningham.

248-644-6000

MELVIN W. RENTSCHLER
Age 89, November 25, 2006. Husband
of the late Katherine Rentschler.
Loving father of Linda Kuehne
(Stephen), Debbie Vradenburg
(Donald), and Roher! (Cheryl). Dear
grandfather of Nicola, Jacob, Manuel,
and Kira. Retired from Ford after 32
years. Member of Moslem Shrine
Temple Radio Club. Family will
receIve friends at A.J. Desmond &
Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell),
32515 Woodward (between 13 and 14
Mile), Thursday, 2-8pm. Masonic
Service 7:30pm. Funeral.Friday, 1lam,
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1800 W.
Maple Rd., Birmingham. Visitation
begins at church at 10:30am. Burial
will take place next to his wife at
Oakwood Cemetery in Fenton, MI. In
lieu of flowers, memorials to Shriners
Hospital for Children, Office of
Development, 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607-1460

View obituary and share memories:
www.DesmondFneralHome.com

NORMAN McCLURE
Age 87 of Rochester, formerly of
Birmingham and Bloomfield,
November 28, 2006. Loving husband
of the late Betty. Dear father of Mike
(Dianne) and Marty (Anne) McClure.
Grandfather of Mike (Kelly) McClure,
Christine (Roger)' Schwager, Matt
McClure and Linda (Dave) Cohen.
Great-grandfather of Colin, Riley,
Michael, Danielle and Audrey. Brother
of Glen McClure. Norman graduated
with a masters degree from MSU in
Metallurgy. he volunteered at St.
Joseph Hospital, loved music, photog-
raphy, gardening and golf. Fl./neral
service Saturday, December 2, 2006
11 :00 AM at the Potere-Modetz
Funeral Home, 339 Walrtut Blvd.,
Rpchester. The fairtily will receive
friends Friday 5~8 PM. interment Mt.
Vernon Cemetery. Memorials to
Mercy Bellbrook for a future Norman
McClqre memorial. Online guest
wYtw.modetzfuneralhomes.com

VIOLET EDNA LUMETTA
Age 83, Ypsilanti, MI, fonnerly of
Belleville, MI. Mrs. Lumetta passed
away Friday,November24, 2006 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Sbe was born Detroit. MI, daughter at
tb~: late FranCis & Margaret
(&Jandelka) ,Conklin. Mrs.- Lumetta
wa'$ a lifelong resident of the Belleville
area. She became a cosmetologist and
lOVedto do hair. She was a wonderful
housewife and mother and was always
inVolved in the Girl Scouts. She
enjpyed gardening, crocheting, oil
p~inting and most crafts. Vi is survived
by.'two daughters, Kathteen (Alvin)
L~onde of Ypsilanti, MI and Laura
(tom) Gale-Hager of South Bend, IN;
~lij' grandchildren, Lawrence (Kerry)
B;JIHngs,Christopher (Dena) Gale,
An.drew Hager, and Kim Hager; four
great-grandchildren, Jamie Billings,
MIchael Billings, Cortney Dembny
ajid Mackinzie Billings; two brothers,
William and Russell; sister, Betty;
D1any sister·in~laws, Elizabeth
Bennett, Grace & Ron Trudel, and
Joseph & Carol Lumetta; also many
ni.eces& nephews. She was preceded
in'-death by her parents, her husband
Lorenzo "Larry" Lume'tta on
September 2, 2004; six brothers,
George, LeRoy, Francis, Martin, Bob
apd Richard; and two sisters, Dorothy
and Margaret. Funeral Services were
held Monday, November 27, 2006 at
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Whittaker,
MI with Father Nicholas J. Ritter as
Celebrant. Intennent was in Cadillac
Memorial Gardens, Westland.
Arrangements by DAViD C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME, Believiile.

w

R. PAUL BARBER
Age 62 years old of Flat Rock, passed
away Thursday, November 23, 2006 at
Pardee Hospital after a short illness.
He was a native of Detroit, Michigan
and son of 'the late Daisy & Bob
Barber. Prior to moving to Flat Rock
three and a half years ago, he had been
a resident of Farmington Hills,
Michigan. He re;ceived his Masters in
M9sic Education from the University
of Michigan and had been a music
educator and Director of Fine Arts in
the Fannington Public Schools for 37
years. While living in Flat Rock he
served as Director of both the
Hendersonville Community Band and
Brevard Community Band. During his
years in Michigan, Paul was the
founder and conductor of Farmington
Community Band and held officer sta-
tus in several organizations, including
the Michigan Band & Orchestra
Association, Farmington Arts Council
and the University of Michigan School
of Music Alumni Association. He per~
fonned with several other local musi-
cal organizations and was also an avid
traveler and photographer. He was a
loving and devoted husband to his
wife, Fern, and loving tather to his
children, Randy Barber, and his wife,
Melissa of Famlington Hills, MI and
Julie Anne Barber of San Diego, CA.
In addition to his wife and children, he
is survived by his brother, Dick Barber,
his wife, Beth; mother-in-law, Betty
Jane Kinnamon of Flat Rock; sister-in-
law, Leah Nelson; and several nieces,
nephews, and cousins. A memorial
service will be held at 3:OOpm on
December 10, 2006 at Harrison High
School Auditorium. Inumment will be
at Oakland Hills .Memorial Garden in
Novi, MI. In lieu of flowers, the fami-
ly requests memorial be made to
Farmington Community Band, PO
Box 3091, Farmington Hills, MI
48333~309l, University of Michigan
School of Music, E.V. Moore
Building, 1100 Baits Dr., Ann Arbor
MI 48109-2085 or MDNALS, P.O.
Box 78960, Phoenix, AZ 85062-8960.
Thos. Shepherd &. Son Funeral
Directors is in chargedf arrangements.
An online guest book is available at
www.thosshepherd.com

STANLEY RICHARD GARD
Beloved husband of Jacqueline Harris
Gard. Father of Elizabeth (Dr. Alan)
Foster and S. Richard (Palmer) Gard
Jr. Grandfather of Jonathan, Alexandra
and Brennan Foster, Jay Gard and
Catherine Gard. Brother of Gordon
Gard. Brother-in-law of Judith Harris
(Michael Bressler) Solomon. Services
were held Monday. Arrangements
with The IRA Kaufman Chapel
248-569-0020. www.irakaufman.com

r-0BITUARY-,
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags! religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday

Wadna.day Noon for Thursday
ObitUaries received after these deadlines
wil! be piaced in the next available Issue.

a-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownllfe.com

or lax to:
AUn: Obits c/o CharoleUe Wilson

734·953-2232
For more information calf:

CharoleUe Wilson
734·953·2D70
or Liz Keiser

734·953-2067
orloilireeb. 866·818·7653 .d

~ ask for Char or Liz ~

One night in Bethlehem
An interfaith celebration of the birth
of Jesus Christ hosted by The Church
of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints;
two evenings of musical events and a
walking tour of old Bethlehem on Dec.
1-2.Visitors enjoy live holiday music
while awaiting their tour. A special
interfaith holiday concert will be heid
on Saturday evening at 5 p.m. Guides
in costume escort visitors to different
locations in and around Bethiehem on
the night when Christ was born.
Visitors experience the events sur-
rounding the birth of Christ as told by
the shepherds, wise men, the
innkeeper, Mary, and Joseph.
life-like settings transport visitors to
old Bethlehem; shepherds in the field
with their sheep; the wise men with
their gifts and camels waiting to see
the newborn King: the innkeeper in
the fenced courtyard at the inn; and
Mary, Joseph and Jesus sitting in a
wooden manger, complete with
singing angels.
Tours run continuously 6:30-B:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1,and 6-8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 2, at Church of Jesus Christ of
latter-day Saints, 1610Brewster Road,
Rochester Hills. Call (248) 980-8715.

Irish Christmas Craft Bazaar
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, at AOH
Hall, 24242 Grand River, one block
west of Telegraph, Detroit. For infor-
mation, call (313)565-3317.

Classic senior singles
Get-a-way to Olde World Canterbury
Village, lake Orion, departs at 11a.m.
Saturday, Dec.2 from Ward
Presbyterian Church Parking lot 7,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Tickets are
$20 and indudes transportation and
lunch. Fo( details, call (24B) 374-5920.

Monthly dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West.
a Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of ail faiths, 8 p.m. to mid-
night, Saturday, Dec.2, at Don Hubert
VFWHall, 27345 Schoolcraft (east-
bound 1-96 service drive), east of
Inkster, Redford. Ail separated,
divorced and singles weicome. Cost is
$10,indudes refreshments. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m.Jor details, call (734)
261-5716.

Josh White, Jr. concert
7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at Unity of
livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelt. $15donation.
Call (734) 421-1760.

Covenant Players
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, and
Sunday, Dec.3 during 10:30 a.m. serv-
ice, at New Beginnings United
Melhodist Church, 16175Delaware at
Puritan, Redford. Please join us as we
begin the Advent season. For informa-
tion, call (313)255-6330.

Croftors wanled
For the St. Thomas a' Becket Church
Christmas Craft Show to be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at
555. S. lilley, Canton. The church is
accepting applications for handmade
crafts only. Call (734) 981-1333.

Christmas crall show
Featuring more than 85 crafters 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec.2, at SI.
Thomas a'Becket Catholic Church, 555
S.lilley at Cherry Hill, Canton.
Admission is $2, under age 12free.
Bake sale and lunch available. Call
(734) 981-1333.

51. Nicklaus Breakfast
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec.2, at Church
of the Savior, 38100 Five Mile. There
will be a pancake breakfast, craft
table and a program by St. Nicklaus
himsell telling about the origins of
Santa Claus. Free will offering. RSVP
to (734) 464-0527 by Nov. 29. All ages
welcome.

Advenl festival of carols
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, at SI. John's
Main Chapel, 44045 Five Mile,
Plymouth. Traditional service of ~ad-
ings and carols. Msgr. John 2enc to
preside, Schoia Choir and soloist
Stacy Mason provide the music. Free
will offering. For details, call (734) 414-
1104or visit
www.TheRetreatCenter.org.

Celebrate Christmas season
At"Detroit First Church of the
Nazarene in Northville 10:50 a.m.
Sunday, Dec.3, the Children's Choir
presents A Christmas Caroi based on
the tradilional Christmas Carol story-
line: 10:50 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 10 Baby's
First Christmas invites families to
include their baby in the morning
worship service, call (248) 348-7600
by Dec. 3, children's programs will be
available for birth to elementary age:
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 15,and 10:50 a.m.
Sunday, Dec.17the Sanctuary Choir,
instrumentalists and drama team
present Journey to the Manager, a
musical drama, the nursery is avail-
abie for children birth to age three for
both dates, and 10:50 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24 Christmas Eve
service includes communion and ends
with a traditional candielight service,
nursery available for children birth to
36-months, at the church, 21260
Haggerty. For information, call (248)
34a-7600.

Christmas concerl
, Presented by the Friends of the Opera

of Michigan and features Karin White,
soprano, and Quinto Milito, baritone,
accompanied by pianist Jeanne
Muraski 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, at St.
Aidan Catholic Church, 17500
Farmington Road, livonia. No charge.
Donations are welcome. For informa-
tion, call (313)582-0997.

Christmas music
Candlelight Service of lessons and
Carols, 7 p.m. Dec.3, at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
40000 SIx Mile, Northville. For details,
cail (248) 374-7400.Through Scripture
and beautiful music, this quiet and
reflective candlelight service will help
prepare your heart for Christmas.
Chlldcare provided to age 4. No
charge.

Choral concerl
Concert of Advent and Christmas
music including part I of Handel's
Messiah Featuring Kirk in the Hills
Chancel Choir an9 the Detroit
Chamber Winds and Strings 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec.3, at Kirk in the Hills,
1340West long Lake Road, Bloomfield
Hills. Tickets are $18,$15seniors, $12
students, and available by calling
(248) 626, 2515,ext. 109,or at the
door.

Vespers and Nalivlly concert
Sponsored by the Council of Orthodox
Christian Churches of Metropolitan
Detroit (COCC)6:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
3, at 5t. Clement Ohridski
Macedonian-Bulgarian Orthodox
Church, 19600 Ford Road, Dearborn.
The evening begins with a Vespers
service concelebrated by priests from
COCCmember churches and sung by
the COCC'sInter-Orthodox Choir.
Following the service, the choir will
sing a concert of Orthodox liturgical
and para-liturgical music for the
NatiVity season and selected Eastern
and Western European Advent and
Christmas carols. The story of St.
Nicholas and gifts for children will foi-
low the concert. Relreshments will be'
served.
The evening is free of charge and
open to the public. A freewiil offering
will be collected. For more informa-
tion, call (313)366-0677 or send e-
mail to KopistianskyVickie@sbcglob-
al.net.

Advent services
Prince of Peace lutheran Church;
28000 New Market Road, Farmington
Hills will hold Advent services
Wednesday Dec.6, 13,20 at 7:15p.m.
Soup suppers will be held before each
service at 5:45 p.m. On Dec.17,the
Sunday School will host their
Christmas program at 10:45a.m.
Special services will be held on
Christmas Eveat 10,a.m.,family drama
at 5 p.m. and traditional candlelight
service at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Day
service will be at 10 a.m. to ring in the'
~ing. More information available on
Website at www.poplcms.org or by
-Calling(248) 553-3380.
Prince of Peace lutheran Church is a
community sile for the American Reil
Cross blanket drive. New twin size
blankets are being coliected for the
homeless. This campaign runs
through Jan.1, 2007.The Red Cross
would like fa collect 7000 blankets.
Donations may be dropped off 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Tradil!ons of Christmas
Multi-event open house with carols,
stories, musical performances, model
train layouts, cookie decorating,
crafts, displays, film, and The Best

. Christmas Pageant Ever 3-8 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, Dec.7-8, and noon to
5 p.m. Saturday, Dec.9, at First
Presbyterian Church, 1669West Maple,
Birmingham. A gift to the community.
No tickets, donations or reservations
necessary. Call (248) 644-2040.

Men of Grace
A special night of worship featuring
Christmas songs, spirituals, hymns,
traditionai and contemporary, original
musIc, and arrangements performed
by Men of Grace from Grace Centers
of Hope (Pontiac) 7 p.m. Friday, Dec.
8, at Risen Christ lutheran Church,
46250 Ann Arbor Road, one biock
east of Beck, Plymouth. Free will
offering will be taken to benefit
seminary study Scott Eberlein. Call
(734) 453-5252.

Crosstalk
A lively discussion for singles on a
topic of current interest 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 8, at Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
learn how the Bible approaches'
modern day events. Free childcare
provided. For details, call (248) 374-
5920.

Cookie walk
Ho.lyTransfiguration Orthodox
Church's 13th Annual Cookie Walk
takes place Saturday, Dec. 9, el
36075 W.Seven Mile, 3/4 mile east
"Newburgh on south side of street.
livonia. Doors open at B a.m" sale
starts at 9 a.m. and lasts until we
are sold out. Pierogi, stuffed cab-
bage, bread, nut and poppyseed
rolls, and over 50 different varietie,s
of ethnic (kiefle, kolachy, rugeia,
koulourakia, biscotti, Iinzer) and t,a,
ditional cookies and candy will be,'
for sale. .' ,

Christmas cookie walk
10 a.m. to 1p.m. Saturday, Dec..9, at ,
St. Michael's Orthodox Church, 2635);
W.Chicago, between Be.echDaly alii!'
Inkster, Redford. Cookies are sold By"
the pound. ' . "

LIve Nativity v;
During open house noon to 1 p.m.!'
Saturday, Dec. 9, at Ward
Presbyterian. Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. Please join us for cookie,s,
juice and coffee in Knox Hall as the,.,
live Nativity is displayed. Be suret9·
bring your tamera to capture the '..'
live nativity scene featuring real an.i'
mals and actors. For more informa:'
tion, call (24B) 374-5932. ' "

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:OEObits@oe.homecomm.net
http://www.thayer-rock.com
http://www.DesmondFneralHome.com
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mailto:oeobits@hometownllfe.com
http://www.TheRetreatCenter.org.
http://www.poplcms.org
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NEWHOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

J.'640 ;\Iichigllfi Ave.· Wayne, MI

(Between ''':lIne Rd. & \1crrit1l3n Rd.)
(734) 728-21RO

Virgil Humes, Pastor
Saturday hening \\(Ir!;hip 6:00 p.m

Sunda;. Wor,lllp 7:30 a.m. and 11):45 a,m, • ,~unday $dinoI4:30 U.ni
WednesdJI Praise 5ef1xe 6:0U p,m, • Wednesd~y C'hlidren, Y,lUlh ami Adult Bibk Siudy 7:UU·g,J'J p,m,

Canton Christian fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant,

People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am

Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, MI, 48187

,.....------..., Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480
www.CantonCF,org

It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships,
Come to a place where li~\Is are chang&d.

families are made whole and ministry is reall

Pastor DII/'Id Wasbingtol!
andn)(! eel' !·illllily
would like to
illl'ile)'IJIlf() ..

I r~11'Dro n.tr~nHi;'T iA}r~'T I
" 1 ,. !,., ,. ,"', """" " •.... ,,'_.¥- .._-- ----~,,--.~ ..,,~--. i
I ~."': )',;,\ :-J!'rlll~ ,'>,wvt" I i\ !ill,,,:I, +~:" I
! " 'U,......"''''''.'' • 'I;" '.' ""'''1
I~ "",,'," """" ','".I,,,,,,, " I

734-451·1877 MlcJuJ(tIIl Hillit' :;;'-!woi
! .'....I:UI:'t<-· I
Ilv!l/! ;;;,;r;I,' ',\ '.',II ,kirciw:'llii'I'\',,'~i ,'r~

('A~T!.'·H_~LH·~,'!-·HH~'1H
Imnwrrwria! Ltti;n:,Ha<;~

'\1'\),.,,,,.-.1 ;'i 1'''l-''' ~;;\,Fiu,,";n 1.~'li
SL Ann,.,'" Ar-"dl:'!YJ;' (;l'ade:-. K-!~

",~. , " ' ~ 'C_"" c., "", j""'l, '" "".u, _.,,,c,,,,,.",
:, S~(;c'k, E ,,j'I\iehI41!' 0 :Jl', -,:'-1 . .'; ,

Mass Schedule:
First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 11:00a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
CQnfes~i(}n~Heard Prior to ER~hMas~
Mothl'r ofP,-"rpetual Help Df'"otion~

Tuesdays at 7:00 P,M,

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
.48751'; Wflrreo Rrj r:Anfol1 M!l'hlgpn ARl R7

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETTO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday ~ 4:30 p.m.
Sunday ~ 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

ST. ANDREW'S
EPiSCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

734-421-8451
Wednesda~ 9:30 A.M Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M.... ""." .. " Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 A,M ,Holy Eucharist

Office Hours 9 A.M .• 3 P.M.
www.standrewschurch.net

The Rev. John W. Henry 11Rector

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School· PreKv8

29015 Jamison. Livonia - 734·427·5220
(East of Middlebelt between 5 Mile & Jeffries)

MASS: Tues, 7 p, Wed .. Thurs, 9 a.
Sat 4 p, Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roma'n Catholic Church
32165 Lyndon _ Livonia 0 734·522·1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon, 8:30 a. Fri. 8:30 a,

Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

574 S, Sheldon Road
Plymouth. !\1il'h\48170

734-453-0 90

,"pok"n sPrl'I('P at 7:,tS 2,m

Contemporary servif:€ at 9:00 a,m.

Trrulitumal service with chQir at J 1:00 a.m.
Eduruliolljor .411at 10:00 a.m.

www.!'tjohn..plymouth.org

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Plvmouih
1100\\;Ann Arbor Trail,Plymouth. !\-II

734-453-0970
Sunday Service 10::50 a.m.
Sunday School 10:3<0 a.m.

W~,J.£H,~,in~ T~..iim" ..y ;;-il"".i"1i;".)::;'
p.m.

Reading Room located at Chllt'Ch
'liatu ..d",y 12,00 " ..... -2,00 J1.tn

Clarencovllle linked Methodl.t
20300 MiddlebelI Rd .• Livonra

248-474- 3444
Pastor Beth Librande

Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:00 AM

Nursery Provided

.11840 W ~ewm Mile kid Uvonl(l

Rekindle your Jewish roots with us
Friday Nigh! Services 8:00 prn
Saturday Services 9:00 am

Sunday School 9:30 am Sept ¥May
www.beitkodesh.org

NON
DENOMINATIONAl.

"BELL CREEK
:il'COMV.UfJ 1''f CHUJ<:CH

Casual, Cantemparary,
Excellent CHildren's

, '~r0('Jr("i\" '0,,- '-

Meets at franklin H.S, In
Livonia on Joy Road

(BerweenMerrimon and Middlebeit Roods)
at 10:00 a.m.
734-425· I 174

Join us for coffee, bagels and
donuts alter tlie servicel

40000 Six Mile Road
'just west of /·275'

N"rthvill~, MY
248-374-7400

'li'aditiunal 'Wur"lllp
9:00 & lO:20A.M.

Contemporary Worship
11:40A,M.

,Nursery & Sunday School During
A/I Morning Worship Services

Evening Service' 7:00 I'M,
services Broadcast
11 :00 A,M. Sunday

WMUZ560AM
For additional information
visit www.wardchurch.org

'R.lZdford <btlld\Zrz at\Z 2 blocks
tlniljZ.d MjZ.~Odi£t South of
10000 Beech Daly Plymouth

313-937,,3170
9:30 - Trad, Worship & Sun. Sch,

11 :00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersgate.org

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96
734-522-6830

t Sunday School
9:45 & 11 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734--513-8413

Sunday Worship
8:15 St 11:00 am - Traditional

9:45· Modem
Staffed Nursery Available

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creedenr-----NEWBURG UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds,

734-422-0149
Worship Service

and
Sunday School

9:15 & 11:00 a,m.
lie•. MaISh. M. Woolley

Visit cur website: www.newburgumc.org

HOSANNA· TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne - So.Redford -313-937·2424
Rev.Jonathan Manor, Sr.Pastor

Sunday Momlng Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade

For more Information call
313·937~2233

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

r------------,

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

14 Mile Road aad Drake, Farmiagton IIiDs
(Z48) 661-9191
SWldayWorsltip

and Children's Church
9:1S a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

Child Care provided for all services
Youth Gr,oups - Adult Small Groupe;

Timothy Lutheran Church
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonia. 427 ~2290
Jill Hegdal, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
(Nursery Available)

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard 011W Chicago. Livonia, Mi

Ibelween Merriman & Farmington Rds,j

@. w~w~le~~:;~~~~g
.. . Contemporary ServlCe
. 9:00 am

:'. Traditional Service
10:30 am

We Weh:ome You To A
Full Service Church
Rev. Ril:hard Pefet:'S, Pastor

Rev. KellieWltitlock,A!Ilsoclate Past" ..

.JilI1. James Presbyterian

~
Church, USA

,t ~, 25350 West Six Mile Rd.
\} fJ Redford (313) 534· 7730

Sunday Worship Service, 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School - 10:15 A.M.

Thursday Dinners - 6:00 P.M.
Thrift Store every Sat. 10am·2pm
Nursery care Provided. Haodicapped Accessibie

Rev. Palll S. BOllsqllatte

ST. p,,"ul's €V. lUT1)ER,,"'"
C1)URC1) & sC1)aaJ "'*"
17810 FARMINGTON ROAO .'tl.~~
LNONIA,· (734) 261~1360·' '"

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 A.M, & 11:00 A.M.

PASTOR JAMES HOFF
PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER,

••• THE
<IDbstwtr&l£tttntrit

NEWSPAPERS
.'W.HERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

In addition to our weekly Worship Directory, the Observer
and Eccentric Newspapers publishes a traditional holiday
directory before Christmas. If you are interested, please
cali 734-953-2153 for more information.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.standrewschurch.net
http://www.beitkodesh.org
http://www.wardchurch.org
http://www.redfordaldersgate.org
http://www.newburgumc.org
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---------- TomMoshimer:1935-2006----------iF

Old"school coach taught· players life-long lessons
BYED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

On Oct. 19, 1979, as his
Plymouth Salem football players
prepared to load the bus for
their game at Belleville later that
night, coach Tom Moshimer
stepped out of his office and
made an announcement that
sent the Rocks' adrenaline into
overdrive.

"Our schedule was kind of
screwed up that year because we
only had three home games and
six away games;' remembered
Stan Snider, an All-Suburban
Eight lineman that year. "So"
coach comes out, gets everybody
together and says, 'We're wear-
ing our home blues (uniforms)
tonight: Well, as you can imag-
ine, everybody just went crazy in
the locker room. It really fired us
up. We went over to Belleville
and destroyed them.

"Coach really knew how to

push our buttons. He was a great
motivator." '\

Moshimer, a Hall of Fame
football coach who mentored
hundreds of high school players
during his 42-year career, passed
away Nov. 21 at the age of 71.

Before he died, the some-
times-gruff, always-respected
leader passed along enough
invaluable life lessons to fill a
playbook to the hundreds of
players who followed his com-
mands from the bootcamp-like,
early-Augost football camps he
oversaw at Northwood Institute
to the Salem sidelines he paced
on autumn evenings from the
earlY-70s to the day he retired in
2000.

"CoachMoshimer was a tough
disciplinarian, but he taught his
players what it took to be suc-
cessful in football and in life;'
said Jim Anderson, who quar-
terbacked the Rocks' '79 team
that went 7-2. "He taught me
that if something is worth doing,

it's worth doing well. He'd
always tell us to give it 101 per-
cent and to go after it. That's the
way he coached-and that's the
way his teams played."

Moshimer, whose 219 victories
earned him a spot in two halls of
fame, was one of the most-
knowledgeable high school
coaches in the state - if not the
country - when it came to the
wishbone offense, a system that
requires a high degree of preci-
sion. The legendary coach's first
wishbone signal-caller was Steve
Robb, the current head football
coach at Milan High School.

''A lot of the good college
teams ~ including Alabama and
Oklahoma - were running the
wishbone in the early 70s and
coach Moshimer liked that
offense," said Robb. "The first
year he implemented it we'd run
plays over and over and over so
that the quarterback and full-

PLEASESEEMOSHIMER, B2

Salem Hall of Fame football coach Tom Moshimer is pictured following a 1983 game with players (clockwise from
lower left) Mike Galliers, Rusty Watson, Jeff Arnold, Chris Hymes, Scott Jurek and Dave 8unch. Eight of
Moshimer's 219 wins came in '83.

PHOTOS BY Bill BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A ball carrier tries to elude a pair of would-be tacklers during a Turkey Bowl game played last Friday at Central Middle School. Turkey 80wl games like the one
pictured above were played throughout the Observerland area last weekend.

The Rose Bowl is grand, the Super Bowl is super,
butfor many people, nothing compares to the...

BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The Zemanski clan was just one of
thousands of groups offamily and friends
across the country who were participating
in an annual "TurkeyBowl" game, a time-
honored sports ritual that is interwoven
into many Americans' Thanksgiving holi-
day like the laces in a football.

"I played in my first Turkey Bowl over
30 years ago in Pennsylvania," said Mark
Zemanski, the father of six of the Turkey
Bowl participants. "My brothers and I
kept it going and now our kids play in it,
too. It's gotten to the poiut where I can't
imagine Thanksgiviug without a Turkey
Bowl.

"The only thing we play for is bragging

The color of the late-November sun was
nearly as golden as the turkey that cooked
in their oven as the Zemanskisconverged
on a four-acre park in their Canton subdi-
vision last Thursday morning.

Later that afternoon, they'd be passiug
gravy, mashed potatoes and stuffing
around the dinner table. But for approxi-
mately two hours on this picture-perfect
day, the 13 family members would be
passing something much more rich in tra-
dition than anything they'd consume later
that Thanksgiving afternoon - a football.

rights for the next year, but if you know
the Zemanskis, that means a lot;' he said,
smiling.

SMORGASBORD OF RULES
Turkey Bowl rules are as diverse as the

people who play in them. Some games
feature no-holds-barred tackling; others
two-hand touch or flag.

Some games are 4-on-4; others 11-00":
11. .

In a few games, the talent level is off-
the-charts amazing. In most, it ranges
from high-school-superstar good to 1-

PLEASESEETURKEY BOWL, BZ

Pictured above are longtime Turkey 80wl participants (from left) Dave
Richards, Matt Wiley and Cam Miller. The three have played in day-after-
Thanksgiving Day pick-up football games since 1974.

The annual Turkey 80wl football game is a must-play event for members of the
Zemanski family of Canton. This year's Thanksgiving Day event drew 13
players.

I
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TURKEY BOWL
FROMPAGEBl
play-once-a-year mediocre.

"Our Turkey Bowl started in 1974
when a group of my buddies chal-
lenged members of the Canton foot-
ball team to a game the Friday after
Thanksgiving;' reflected Cam Miller,
now a prosecuting attorney in
Plymouth. "My friends and I didn't
play high school football, but we
thought we could kick the football
players' (rear-ends) in a pick-up
game.

"I donlt remember who won that
first game in 1974, but I do know that
the loser of the game challenged the
winners to another game the week
after Christmas. We called that one
the 'Snow Bowl'. ~ the years went on,
most of the players changed, but the
game continued. It's reached the point
now where we don't even have to
make calls. We all know to meet at
Central Middle School at noon on the
Friday after Thanksgiving."

KINDER, GENTLER GAME
Miller said that his group's rules

have gradually drifted away from full-
contact tackle to the less-physical flag
version :- and for good reason. '

"One year when we were playing
tackle, we had five guys end up in the
emergency room with everything from
a broken nose to a broken kneecap;'
Miller said. "The injuries - and the
fact that Some of us didn't have great
health benefits - convinced us to
switch to flag football."

Like mailmen, Miller and his fellow
Turkey Bowlers have toiled in weather
that has ranged from this year's 50
degrees and sunny to miserably cold,
windy and wet. "One year, the ground
was so cold and hard that we moved
the game from Central's field to the
parking lot next to the field because
the parking lot was softer and safer,"
Miller said, chuckling.

MEETING POINT
For 27-year-old Gabe Burnstein ,and

friends, their annual Turkey Bowl is as
much a cross-country reunion as it is
an athletic competition. The 1997
Salem graduate and several of his bud-
dies from high school and college
make the trek back to Central Middle
School every year on the day after
Thanksgiving despite great distances.

Burnstein, a seventh -grade teacher
and screenwriter who resides in "Vest
Hollywood, California, travels the far-
thest, but he's not complaining.

"I wouldn't miss it for anything,"
SaId Burnstein. "It's the only time a lot
of us see each other. In fact, at this
year's Turkey Bowl, myself and anoth-
er one of the players let everybody else
know that our wives. are expecting.

"One of my friends comes up from
Texas and another drives up the day
before Thanksgiving from Kentucky.
The trash-talking e-mails we send to
each other usually start sometime in
early September:'

A unique twist to Burnstein's Turkey
Bowl is that he gives the teams clever
names. One.year it was Stuffing vs.
Mashed Potatoes; the next it was the
Native Americans vs. the Pilgrims.

"This year we had enough players
for a four-team tournament," he said,
"so the team names were the·
Leftovers, the Wishbones, Team
Butterball and the One-Armed
McGilIicutties. Don't ask me where
that last one came from."

FOOTBALL VS. BUTTERBALL
If it came down to it, what would

Miller give up first - eating turkey on
Thanksgiving or playing in the Turkey
Bowl the day after?

"It's not even close," he said, with no
hesitation. "I'd be just fine with ham
or a steak on Thanksgiving as long as I
can play football the next day:'

There are 13 Zemanskis who would
undoubtedly agree.

ewrighl@homelownlife.comI (734)953-2108
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Cyndi Burnstein snaps a photo of the "Wishbones" during a break in a Turkey Bowl game last Friday at Central
';'iddle School.

Several members of the First Baptist Church of Wayne posed for a group shot prior to their Turkey Bowl game
last week.

Several members of the First Baptist Church of Wayne posed for a group shot prior to their Turkey Bowl game
last week.

'One year wken we were
tackle,tve,
Send

emerijellCy room wit
a
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"Team Butterball" players (from left) Steve Slatkin, Jon Kobylarek, Tom
O'Neil and Tyler Mohr discuss strategy between plays in Friday's Turkey
Bowl at Central Middle School.

MOSHIMER
FROMPAGEB1

back meshed just right. We
ended up going 6-3 that year,
which was pretty good ,consid-
ering we were implementing a
new offense.

"I learned a lot from Mo that
I still use today in my profes-
sion. Probably the most impor-
tant thing I learned from him
is to be fair to my players:'

To Marc Tindall, who quar-
terbacked Salem's '83 squad to
an 8-1 mark, Moshimer was
more than just a coach.

"I grew up without a father,
so Mo was like a surrogafe
father to me;' said Tindall. "I
enjoyed every bit of attention
he gave me - whether he was
cursing me or complimenting
me. I clung to every word he
said and I used it for fuel to
achieve all the lofty goals I had
ahead of me.

"Mo was a father to his birth
sons (Mike and Duncan) and
to everyone who strapped on a
Salem helmet. He was the
father that we didn't want to

listen to when he was telling us
what we did wrong, but whose
acceptance we craved when we
did something good. He's the
father that we did not appreci-
ate when he was there, but the
one we miss greatly now that
he's gone."

In 1974, after refereeing a
middle school basketball game
in Plymouth, Moshimer
approached then 1.3-year-old
Rich Hewlett and told the
awestruck future Rock about
some plans he had for his
future.

"He came up to me and
asked me, what position I
played in football," reflected
Hewlett, who starred for the
Rocks from 1976-78 before
moving on to play four years at
the University of Michigan.
''After I told him I played full-
back and linebacker, Mo said
he was going to make me into
a quarterback. I told him, 'I'll
play anywhere you want me to
play:"

Thanks in large part to
Moshimer's guidance, Hewlett
went on to set just about every

than I gave to football:"
A former marine,

Moshimer's practices were
often laced with old-school
phrases that hit home to his
players.

"VVhenever someone gave
Mo an excuse after they missed
an assignment, he'd tell them,
'If ifs and buts were candy and
nuts, we'd all have a merry
Christmas,'" remembered Jeff
Arnold, a member of
Moshimer's 1983 contingent. '
"Mo was a tough coach with an
old-school mentality, but he
instilled a great work ethic into
his players. One reason his
teams were so successful was
because he made sure they
were so prepared."

'Mer every Thursday prac-
tice, I can remember him
telling us, 'The hay is in the
barn,'" said Craig Stack, the
Rocks' leading rusher in 1979.
"It meant we had done all we
could to prepare for that week's
game and now it was time to
get after it:'

Salem rushing record before he
moved on to play for another
legendary eoach, Bo
Schembechler, who passed
away four days before
Moshimer.

l'It was an extremely sad
week for me, losing both coach
Mo and coach Bo, but at the
same time I've realized how
blessed I've been to have had
the dpportunity to play for two

, ,hall of fame coaches;' said
Hewlett. ':As hard as it has
been to lose two of my mentors
in such a short period of time,
I realize how blessed I was to
not only play for Mo and Bo,
but to become good friends
with them after my playing
days were over.

I'Last Thursday, 1visited Mo
in the hospital and I shared
with him what he meant to me
and how he set in motion my
opportunities at the University
of Michigan and beyond. I told
him how proud he should be of
what he did for his players and
for Salem. But he was so hum-
ble, he turned to me and said,
'Football gave me a lot more ewright®hometownlife~com ) (734) 953-2108

Deer hunting makes
the heart rate rise
Inthe predawo light from about

150 yards away, I could make
out the silhouette of four deer

grazing in the middle of the bean
field. AB daylight illtered oyer the
horizon and brightened up my
view, I saw clearly that one of the

beasts was a
magnificent 8-
point buck-
that of "wall-
hanger" propor-
tions.

'My pulse
raced as my
heart rate rose.
Youjust don't
see big bucks
like this one
every day, at
least not in my
neck of the
woods.

Shotgun season was still two
days away here in southern
Michigan so any chance of sneak-
ing a little closer for a shot was
out of tile question. They were 50
yards or more from the nearest
field edge and well out of bow
range.

Itried rattling and grunting,
two tested techniques that have
worked wonders in the past, but
'there was nothing that was going
to pull that buck away from those
does. I was content to watch
them for another 20 minutes
through my binoculars until they
disappeared over the roll of the
bean field and into the neighbor's
property.

Firearms season is now well
underway, and; unfortunately I
haven't seen hide nor hair of that
big buck since Nov. 13. But the
thought that he's probably still
out there tending does and wan-
dering around the farm ~es it
easier to get out of bed each day
to hunt when the alarm clock
goes off at 4:30 a.m.

According to the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources, the 2006 firearms
deer season got off to a very good
start. Biologists report that,
state\vide, the hanrest is up by as
much as 20 nercent over 200 ..e:;.

While tbe'DNR is attributing
that increase to a healthy favvn
crop this year as well as a light
winter kill and reduced antlerless
pennits, weather also certaiuly
played a part. ,

Last year, there was heavy rain
throughout much of the state the
first couple days of the season,
which made a big impact in the
harvest. Deer weren't moving and
hunter pressure was light, hence
the number of deer killed was
down.'

That doesn't seem to be the
case this year.

Opening day greeted hunters

Outdoor'
Insights

Bill
Parker

with weather ranging from sunny
and 60 degrees to cloudy and 40,
resulting in much more hunting
pressure and a bigger harvest
than in 2005.

l:A..tthis time, it appears that
the deer harvest is slightly larger
than the deer harvest of2005;'
DNR big game specialist Rod
Clute said in a release after the
first week of the 16-day season.
"Statewide, 20 percent more deer
have been brought into DNR
deer check stations than in 2005."

light snow in some places of
the Upper Peninsula resulted in
great hunting during the opening
week. Biologists say that hunters
are reporting seeing more deer
this year, and that the number of
deer checked in the D.P. is up 35,
percent over 2005. At the
Mackinac Bridge highway check
station the number of deer
checked is up 22 percent

Biologists claim that hunters in
the northern Lower Peninsula
are also seeing more deer than
they did in 2005, and that antler
development on bucks is better.
Hunters in the northern LP have
checked in 20 percent more deer
during the first week of he season
than during the same period in
2005.

Do\Vl1here in southern
Michigan, there were no surpris-
es during the early part of the
season. Deer are plentiful and
healthy, antler development is
very good, and the success rate is
good. Biologists estimate that the
harvest is on par with that oflast
year, so far.

Firearms season ends on Nov.
30, but that doesn't mean deer
hunting ends. Archery deer sea-
son resumes on Dec. land runs
through New Ycar's Day.
Muzzleloader season runs Dec. 1-
17in southern Michigan (Zone
3); Dec 1-10 in the Upper
Peninsula (Zone 1) and Dec. 8-17
in the northern Lower (Zone 2).

There is also a special antler-
less only firearms deer season
Dec. 18-Jan. Ion private land
only in Bany, Branch, Calhoun,
Hillsrlalp, T(mif\ Jackson,
Kalan1azoo, Kent, Lapeer,
Lenawee, Oakland, Ottawa, St.
Joseph, Sanilac, Tuscola, and
Washtenaw counties.

Antlerless licenses are still
available in some connties. Check
license availability on the DNR's
Web site at
www.michigan.gov/dnr.

(Bill Parker covers the outdoors for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Hunters and anglers are urged to report
their success, Ouestions and comments
are also encouraged. Send information
to: Bill Parker, c/o Outdoors, B05 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI48009.)

SPORTS BRIEFS

HOOP TRYOUTS

III 'fryouts for the
Salem/Plymouth/Canton basket'
ball club will be held Saturday,
Dec. 9, in the Canton High
School gymnasium, which is
located in the Canton North
building. Following are the
respective teams' tryouts times:

l1li Ul4-U17 - noon to 1:30
p.m.;

IIU9 and U10 -1:30 p.m. to
3p.m.;

II U11 and U12 - 3 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.; and

II Ul3 - 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m;
For more infonnation contact .

Brian Samulski at (734) 414-
0425 or Fred Thomann at (734)
484-7746.

Tryouts for anAAU 15~and-
under girls basketball team will
be held Sunday, Dec. 3, from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Basketball
Planet, which is located at 7171
Haggerty Rd. in Canton. The try-
out fee is $24.

HVS WINTER PROGRAMS

High Veloeity Sports in Canton
will be offering its 'Winter 2"
round of sports programs begin-
ning Jan: 2 through Feb. 28.

The registration deadline for
indoor soccer, flag football and
dodge ball is Dec. 15.Leagues tra-
ditionally sell out during 'Winter
2", so teams are encouraged to
sigu up early.

The team fee for indoor soccer
(under-9 through over-30) is
$925 and the free agent fee (for
players who need to sign up with-
out a team) is $95. The fee for
U5-U8 is $550 and the free agent
fee is $65. All indoor soccer
leagues include eight games and
free agent fees include a free T-
shirt.

The team fee for flag football is
$925. Elementary, middle, high
school and adult leagues will be
offered~

The team fee for dodge ball is
$400 for six games, plus an end-
of-the-season tournament.
Teams consist of at least 10 play-
ers.

Instructional clinics for soccer,
basketball and volleyball are also
available. Check
www.hvsports.com for mforma-
tion on drop-in soccer and bas-
ketball; or call (734) HV-SPORT.

STANLEY CUP RETURNS
The Stanley Cup will make a

return visit to the Compuware
Sports Arena on Friday, Dee. 8.
Plymouth Whaler fans and hock-
ey fans of all ages will be able to
see the Stanley Cop from 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m.in the arena, which will
be hosting a Plymouth-Sudbury
game and the.Midwest Elite
Hockey League Under'-16
Showcase.

POMCLlNIC
The Plymouth High School

Saberette's pom squad will be
hosting a kid's clinic on Saturday,
Dec. 2, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in the Plymouth High
School gymnasium for girls in
kindergarten through 8th grade.

,The cost for the clinic is $35,
which includes a pom T-shirt,
pompons and a snack.

Registration will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 14 from6 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the Plymouth High
School athletic wing.

All participants will be invited
to perform in the Saberette
Variety Show on Feb. 16-17and at
halftime of a Plymouth basket-
ball game. For more infurmation,
call (734) 459·6460.

EMil =
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Plymouth ieers improve to 3-0 with win Tuesday
BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

played phenomenal tonight."
Desilets, a senior goal-tender, turn.ed back 27

Salem shots while O'Guinn scored a pmr of
goals, the second of which was a short-hander
that put the game on ice with five minutes to
play. . .

Following a scoreless first period, Plymouth
freshman Connor Dresser found the back of the

. net to put the visitors up 1_0. He was assisted by
Joe Perkovich.

After O'Guinn's unassisted goal later in the
period made it 2-0, Salem's David Russell beat
Desilets to cut the Rocks' deficit to 2-1.

"The entire team played well tonight," said
Dubois. "The referees are calling a lot.ofpenal-

Penalties may be slowing down Plymouth's
hockey team, but they're definitely not stopping
it.

The Wildcats improved to 3-0 Tuesday night
with an impressive 3-1 victory over Salem in a
game played at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
The setback dropped the Rocks to 2-2.

"It seemed like we were short-handed for the
entire second half of the game, but the kids
came together, played as a team and overcame
the penalties," said Plymouth coach Chuck
Dubois. "Justin Desilets and Jason O'Guinn

ties because of the new rules and it's slowing
down the flow of the game. But the kids need to
learn what they're calling and they need to
adjust accordingly." (

This past weekend the Wildcats captured the
championship of the Allen Park Thanksgiving
Tournament when they ousted Woodhaven, 5-3,
in the championship contest. Plymouth
advanced to the final by edging Allen Park, 3-2,
in overtime on Ilriday night.

. "The kids played well as a team;' said Dubois.
"Hopefully, they can keep it up all season:'

Mark Olivier paced the Wildcats in the title
game, scoring two goals. Rick Cigile, Noel
Aspenwall and Nick Rosochacki lit the lamp

Salem hockey team feasts on Invite title
BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER.

"Turkey Time" was followed
closely by "Trophy Time" for
Salem's hockey team this past
weekend.

On Saturday, the Rocks cap-
tured their first~ever Salem
Thanksgiving Invitational title
when they overcame a 2-0
deficit to edge defending
champion Chippewa Valley, 4~
3, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. Salem (2-1) advanced
to the final contest by roughing
up Canton, 7-2, inFriday's
first-round game.

"In both games we had some

big short-handed goals, so our
special teams really played
well," said Salem coach Fred
Feiler. ''We killed off a lot of
penalties and turned the tables
on Canton's and Chippewa
Valley's power plays."

The Rocks slipped into a.2-Q
hole against the Big Reds when
'lYler Beverin found the net
twice in the first period. Salem
knotted the game at 2-a11
thanks to a pair of Steve
Heisler goals in the second
period. Heisler's first goal was
assisted by Mike Haburne and
David Russell; his second was
unassisted.

Salem grabbed a short-lived

3-2 lead with 6:39 left in the
game when Haburne scored off
assists from Heisler and Nick
Gennety, but Chippewa Valley
tied it up on Pat Greibe's net~
finder less than a minute later.

Kris Brandt scored the
game-winner for Salem with
5:34 to go offan assist from
Aaron Markwell.

Salem senior goal-keeper
Ralph Aspenwall stopped 37
shots - 16 in the first period.

"Ralph kept us in the gan'le
early on;' said Feiler. "They had
18 shots in the first period, so it
could have gotten out of hand.

"Winning the tournament
should be a big confidence

booster for us, especially for
the guys who played last year."

Salem led 2-0 after one peri-
od and 4-1 after two in the
semifinal victory over Canton.
Markwell tallied a pair of goals
for the Rocks while Brandt,
Evan Meibers, Brad Nycek,
Nathan Werda and Russell
also lit the lamp.

Assists were recorded by
Heisler, Werda, Joel Cheesman
(two), Jason Sharrow and
Haburne.

Brad Barath scored both
Canton goals. He was assisted
by Alex Lajoie on both.

ewright®hometownlife.com I (134) 953-1108

Whalers romp over Peterborough, 6-1
Something Plymouth

Whalers captain Steve Ward
said earlier this season proved
to prophetic in the Whalers'
6-1 victory Saturday night
over the Peterborough Petes
in an Ontario Hockey League
game played at the
Compuware Sports Arena.

"Hard work beats skill;'
Ward said. ,"With the skill
level we have, we can win
when we work hard."

Plymouth constantly beat
Peterborough to the puck in
the victory and won the battle
of special teams, going 4-for-
11 on the power play while

killing off aliI 0 Peterborough
power plays.

Plymouth led 2-0 after one
period and 3-1 after 40 min-
utes.

Ward led the Plymouth
attack with a pair of power-
play goals and an assist and
was named the game's first
star. Ward's goals - one in
the second period and one in
the third - extended
Plymouth's lead from 2-1 to 4-
1.

Rookie A.J. Jenks
(Wolverine Lake) scored
twice arid now has three on
the season. James Neal

(team-leading 15) and Ryan
McGinnis (first) added single
goals. Evan Brophey con-
tributed three assists.

The only blemish came in
the second period when
Peterborough captain Steve
Downie scored a short hand-
ed goal at 7:41 of the second
period to cut the Plymouth
lead to 3-1.

But Plymouth scored three
unanswered goals in the third
period to pull away on goals
by Ward (1:14), Neal (9:25)
and Jenks (10:05).

Plymouth goaltender
Jeremy Smith (Brownstown)

stopped 31 of 32
Peterborough shots in record-
ing his seventh victory of the
season. The'Whalers are now
14-10-1-0. Peterborough is
12-13-0-0. .

Plymouth is off until Friday
night when it hosts Saginaw
at 7:05 p.m. at the
Compuware Sports Arena.

The Whalers will host
Guelph Saturday at 7:05 p.m.

Tickets are available by
calling the Compuware
Sports Arena at (734) 453-
8400 or by visiting
Ticketmaster at \V"W\v.ticket-
master.com.

one time a piece for the winners.
Olivier notched the game-winner in OT

against Allen Park. Perkovich and Luke
Merandi also scorell goals in the semi-final
game victory.

Plymouth jumped out to a 2-2 lead before the
host Jaguars stormed back to knot the game at
2-2 in the third period. Olivier's winner came
just two minutes into the extra session.

The Wildcats return to action this afternoon
at 4 p.m. when they host Macomb Dakota at
Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth
Township.

ewright®hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2108

Center Ice Seating $14 • Executive Reserved $10

.,
I

SEASON or GROUP TICKETS
Call 734·453·8400

www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

www.ticketmaster.com .
Call 248·645·6666

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900BECK ROAD PLYMOUTHTWP.,MI4817!l

tiqk~

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.plymouthwhalers.com
http://www.ticketmaster.com
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Brady, Patriots can't wait to face t

Mark
Wilson

;:::----, had Charlie Batch in his third
year when Brady was available.
There was sentiment to draft
him anyhow when he kept slip-
ping that Snnday in April.
When the Lions had a pick in
that sixth round, 181st overall,
they selected Quinton Reese
from Auburn. Ah yes, Quinton
Reese, a defensive end. At last
check, Quinton Reese was ... uh,
well ... who knows where he is

Brady did play against the Lions in the pre-
season, but Bishop and Friesz were st.ill fun-
ning ahead of the former Wolverine. Long
story short, Brady made the team and worked
his way to Bledsoe's understudy. In 2001, when
Bledsoe got injnred, Brady came in and led Bill
Belichick's team to the first of their three Super
Bowl titles.

A star was born. His 10-1 record in the post-
season is unparalleled. He has led New
England on a 21-game win' streak and has
numerous NFL records. All this after complet-
ing just one pass his rookie. year of 2000. All
this after the Lions decided to pass on him. It
was the worst pass the Lions have made in
ages.

"Tom is the epitome of having thatspecial
moxie. He is the next closest thing to a coach,"
said his former offensive coordinator Charlie

Weis, now the head coach at Notre Dame.
His college coach, Lloyd Carr said about "

him: "Tom's a bright guy, he has a good arm
and his teammates look up to him; he has the J'

right stnff."i,
Brady has become a media star. He has host-

ed Saturday Night Live and been on the cover
of magazines. His two Snper Bowl MVP tro- ",
phies rank him with the likes of Joe Montana, I

John Elwayand Bart Starr. He is a guy who J'

once sat with First Lady Laura Bush at the "
2004 State of the Union address given by her ",
husband. One tabloid even intimated he was,c
the "perfect" man.

Oh, by the way, he is also a heckuva quarter- ' "
back. Brady has started every game for New '·c.
England since replacing Bledsoe. All he does is ,j
keep winning, like last Sunday against the '"
Bears. He beat the Lions the only time he ".j

Last week, it was the one they got rid of.
This week, it's the one they never bothered
with.

Joey Harrington exorcised his demons at
Ford Field on Thanksgiving. He can now con-
.tinue his career Lions-free. Joey is officially
Miami's quarterback and not just an ex-Lion.
It was almost like a baptism. That's what hap-
pens when you spend four bad years in Detroit;
you have to clean it from your system.

Tom Brady could care less. He has no ties to
the Lions. Sure, he was the University of
Michigan quarterback from 1997-99. His
record was 20-5 as a starter in Ann Arbor. The
California native was taken in the sixth round
of the NFL Draft in 2000 by New England.
Three Super Bowl championships have solidi-
fied his elite statns in the pros.

Brady was the one who got away. The Lions

now?
Eighteen picks later, Brady was selected by

the Patriots. Drew Bledsoe was entrenched as
the Pats QB and John Friesz was the backup.
Brady wasn't even No.3. Michael Bishop had
that honor. Itwasn't even certain that Brady
would make the team.

VALID ONLY AT .ROYAL"
ROYAL OAK FORD, "OAle..,

••••MINIMUM TRADE-IN! .• From: $1 a 1MILE
R NGE!

I "Some vehICles may require additional parts and labor, Bypass may be reqt.ured

• Surviv, ...PERFORMI'

REIITE
S_TEIS

222 S. ORTONVILLE RD.
(Take 1-75 to Exit 92) (248) 627·7755

EXPIRES DECEMBER 16th, 2006
and of course
Michigan's • ~~ " •Finest Frog legs! 2 -.-1J,,-..:tJ;f!i,,~~ .....

BAR & GRILL • Q",- 248-541l::..41(JO OEO",","'.-•••••••••• iI
..EIIUM ~ . r'
IU118urflmis ' ~ ~

Redford
313-2S500330

8912 Te!egraph

Taylor
734_07

14S00 Teleg'''l'h

w..u.mI
734-641-2244

S4043FllIllRd,

MItf'~0 ", I"f
P.Rnl' C:EB""t:i&f:EW28TMlMNT' (To be used at any Unique

G.RQW> Restaurant with the exception
. of Coach Insignia)

New England New England New England New England New England New England New England New England
Washington Atlanta Washington Washington Atlanta Washington Atlanta Washington
Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis indianapolis
Kansas City Cleveland Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City

Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Minnesota
New York Jets Green Bay New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets Green Bay

Buffalo San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego
New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New'Orleans New Orleans

Miami Jacksonville Miami Miami Jacksonville Miami Jacksonville Jacksonville
Dallas New York Giants Dallas New York Giants Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Tampa Bay Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh II
Denver Denver Seattle Seattle Denver Denver Denver Seattle

PLUS-For more details, please go to:
wwW.hometownllfe.com

When
CHIPS
are down,
you can
count on
Bob Neugebauer Travel!
(58G) 77-VEGAS • (586) 778-3427

www.77vegas.com

From Weekend Gemwap
1fI Exotic lIacatiems

WIN '.,00011
Guess the WYCD Secret Sound And You Win!

www.wycd.com
for Secret Sound Clues and Details

· Las Vegas
Specialists I

• Cnlise Specialistsl
• Group Travel Expertsl

http://wwW.hometownllfe.com
http://www.77vegas.com
http://www.wycd.com
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ree-falling Lions in Foxborough
ayed them back in 2002. This time, the game
in Foxborough.
New England comes in 8-3 and heading for
lather playoff spot. The Lions are 2-9 and
ling nowhere fast ... again. They are only 5-40
1 the road in the Matt Millen era. Considering
,ey were 5-3 on the road in the season before
:illen got here, that's downright embarrassing.
Ironically, that was 2000. Itwas Brady's
lokie season and Batch battled through busted
bs to dominate the Patriots that Thanksgiving
'ay, 34-9. At the time, it looked like the Lions
ad made out just fine. Batch was their guy and
,rady was sitting on the bench in New
:ngland. No one could have imagined that a
ear later, Brady would be a Super Bowl MVP.
Batch is now the backup in Pittsburgh. Brady

; still wreaking havoc on NFL defenses weekly.
Ie harbors no Joey-like grlldge on the Lions.

To him, Detroit is just another nuisance on the
way to possibly a fourth Super Bowl.

"I don't think there is a lot of carryover from
year to year," Brady has been quoted as saying.
"I don't think anyone cares what you did the
year before."

True, New England missed out on being at
Ford Field last February for Super Bowl XL. It
did, however, win the previous two champi~
onships. Most Sundays, it seems the Patri.ots
don't even notice who they are playing. They
just do their own thing and, most of the time,
they come out victorious. It's a terrific position
to be in. Brady and Belichick are most responsi-
ble for that tremendous success.

If anyone harbors anythir..g against the Lions
this week, it's Belichick. He was an assistant
special teams coach with the Lions under Rick
Forzano and Tommy Hudspeth in 1976,77. He

was dumped before the 1978 season. That was
30 years ago, so it's possible he couldn't give a
hoot about it now. In fact, it's highly probable
he even forgot he worked here.

The Lions need wins. Only someone with a
lot of money to lose would bet that Detroit rolls
out of Gillette Stadium with a 'W' this Sunday.
Brady and the Pats shut out Green Bay at
Lambeau Field two weeks ago 35-0 and the
Pack beat the Lions earlier this year in Detroit.
This one has disaster written all over it.

"If I lose, I'm embarrassed," Lions coach Rod
Marinelli said after the Turkey Day loss last
Thursday. "I want to win everything I do."

Problem is, he has won only twice in 11
games. He has five left, starting with this one
against the Patriots. The Lions would have to
playa flawless football game'to beat that team
in New England. Even then, they would have to

contend with the, machine Belichick has assem-
bled outside Boston. It has been almost robotic
in its consistency.

Brady is going to wake up Sunday looking to
put just' another notch in his winning belt. His
former teammate and fellow Michigan
Wolverine, Ty Law, probably sums him up best:
"Tom Brady is the greatest winner in football
right now."

To think, the Lions could have had him. All
they had to do was make that pick in the sixth
round or even earlier of the 2000 NFL Draft. '
Such is life. Goodnight Quinton Reese ... wher- '
ever you are.

Mark Wilson is host of the Lions pre- and postgame
shows on WKRK-FM(97,1).He's a former Associated Press
and.Michigan Association of Broadcasters Michigan
Sportscaster of the Year. lie lives in West Bloomfield.

':Ford Certified Pre·Owned with 5.9% for 5 Vi's. 115 point inspection covering the
, powertraln, chassis, accessories and the overall condItion of the vehicle. Each
,v~hicle also comes with 6~yearn5,OOO mile powertraln limited warranty coverage,

roadside assistanc~, a full tank of gas at delivery and much, much more.

37300 MICH/GANAVE. AT NEWBlIR6H
WArNE' JUST EAsT OF '·275
1-800-818-5997

ap/anheadquartlJrs.lIfIm www.dBmmer.lIfIm
MON. AND THURS. B AM - 9 I'M
TuES., WED., FRI. B AM - 6 PM

Bawd on 5 yr. Purchase with $1 ,000 down. Plus tax, with appmved ol'$dit.

21531 MICH/SAN • DEARBORH
TOLL FREE

1-800-308-9298 ~

I
~

$
~
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1" Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago
,Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets
Jgo San DIego Buffalo San Diego San Diego San DI~go Buffalo
bans New Orleans "New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orr~ans New Orleans
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~r Seattle Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
1 StiCky sweet
4 Vessel
9 Paul Newman

role
12 Old card game
13 Take it easy
14 Electrical unit
15 Numero-
16 Cracked
17 Art studio.

maybe
18 Jots'down
20 Fourth on the

musical soale
21 W. Coast

metropolis
23 J~fy
24 Bestselling doll
28 Pub pint
30 Leaving In a

helpless spot
32 Highland girt
34 Summer

Gamesorg.
35 Wallop
36 They sackedRome

39 PreVious to
40 Mount Hood

locale
41 Ostrich cousin
43 Mag exec
44 Cop on base
45 Planet

In question
47 Slave girl

of opera
50 Horse's gaW
51 Max - Sydow
54 Common

contraction
56 Tum inside out
56 Foreman, foe
51 Caustic solution
58 Not poJite
59 Caesar's law

DOWN

1 Common
ailment

·2 Smoke--
detector output

3 Thug, slangily
4 Orange boxes
5 Wooer's fear

11 Fleck
17 Cooking fats
19 UNIX. e.g.
20 Stadium filler
21 Round

of applause
22 Knack
24 Some singles
25 III temper
26 Accustom
27 - on (incited)
29 Latin I verb
31 Oecompose
33 Frat letter
37 DOE's arg.
38 Grimy
42 Beehive St.
45 Co. honcho
46 Plum shape
47 Catch cold
48 Leafy climber

. 49 Actress -
Wallace-Stone

50 Water ..power
org.

52 Bullring yell
53 Veto
55 Plural ending

6 Melodramatlo

7 ~e the horizon
8 Lubbock· •• t.
9 RN employer

. 10 Antenna type

o

9

6

1 Like puzzles?
Then you'lI love
sudoku, This
mlnd·bending
puzzle will have
yOLI hooked from
the moment you
square of!. so
sharpen your
pencil and put
yoursudoku
sawy to the test!

5

682 3

Fun By The
Numbers

4 7
4 6

2
6 3

9

3 7 8

1 7

1 6
4 1

Belleville & Van Buren e

3310-.. .1IoyoI0.,
33alt. ".Salem-Salam Township
33111... ..50atlll'lflafurup
8400~ ""Sooth Lyoo
3495" ,,"Stc!dlbrl~rwjj!la-Gr€Qo[y
3410.....Jmy
S415~". .JJrlc'on laM
34IJL.. .._la~
3423,,",,"Watellorct
3414 ..... Wayn.
3410••... Wol"oillo
3440~".."W$l Blm.lll1fi$ld
3445 w..Iand
345L, .:wtl.e Lake
a.8tL.",:Whitmore taka
3470"" .}NllllM1S!cn
3480."",,,W!wm.ccl1lfOOrte
349Il \'il~~1lII
3500 """"'00 COOoil'
3I10.•. ,ln. Coulliy
3l15 lapoorilluilly
352L""HIill9st!m CoU!1t)
353B"w ..,M3C(l1!'lbCOMlY
31140 ..•.... 0'1 .. illunty
3550"""",ShiawassooCmmly
35IlO .•""j1/asilouCOOl1t}'
31"10 .•.... .vI.y'" ill,lIiy
3aS6",,,.J.z'kefn:mtWallllirorrt Humes
359IL ...,,,Other SlIl.mrwn 110rtleS
360IL" ..OUt oj Stale Homasiflf\1l)!!rly
3OtO,.,.•.COUnl~H_
3ilO ......•il<. Esla!> A,ctio'
363(L,,, ..rarms,tk1rse Farms
3i4O ..,,,,..~alEstle ServiUis
87lUL. ,.iOOw Home Suilders
1110 Ajart_ f~50,
3l!O CoudO!
313IL",Oup!ems & iowr.houses
3740, ..." ..fknmacturoct Homes
315tL" "MOOiI HOflllls
:m!L""CmlImercia!ifleiail F{)r~re
:mO~" .."Homes Ulmer Gonstructloo
371lL. ,,,~tront~erty
318IL ..",lakes & RiverResortPfilJ}tlrt1
:mO." .. J~O!them Property
38lJlL, ."FWJrt & VncatJonProperty
3005",,, ..Holida homes & PfliPWj
S&10~...",Smljhem Pr(ij)ertv
38!tL""lols & ACffageNacant
S83\L .....TIfflil Share
3540 ••..•. LeaoolOplioo To Buy
385n"m,~,Mrn1gilnlil1Jnd ComraGls
3i111 M"'I'T' l"'"
381fL." ..RllalEstate Wanta<!
S88IL "Cslrtetery Lots
S&91L COO1merolal'IMuslrial Fiji' &!1e

Van Buren
MOVE·IN CONDITION!

4 bdrm, 2.5 bath colonIal,
Island kitchen wi appliances,
family room wi fireplace,
workshop & den in bsmt. 2
car garage. $259,900,

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300

www.premiersoldit.com

7 2

3flOOm .. _.HomllS
3IJ3II !lpen 11,"",
3040._ •.. .A,,, _

3OA~.••.. A"b"m lIiUS
3D45,,,, ..,Be!fWi!la & VmBuren
3OA7 B.
3OA0.•... BivoI~Hil'
3156.•.... Bmninqlom
3500 6_
3410 6nghlon
3010."" .. Byroo
3IIIO G,"""
31110 C._
3tl9S.",,,.,Claw$ffi1
3100 "Go~octal!
3110 D~rtJool
i115., D~rtJool Hgls
i126 ,O!Jro!
3136 "''''
i135 D~.r
3'14a"",,,taJmingmn
3145 f,'lrmingwn Hills
3151L fmto~
3155 felPll ..
3tlill .f'wlmiHe
31fl!)."" ..Jrankib
3171l..._.G.meo I:Iti
31BO.~: ....Gtli$$e Poirrte
mo'" ..,..Hamourg
3lO3. •.... H.rllaPil
3l65 H l'arl & IAMi'" Hgis
ill0 "H_d
3l2D lloi1y
3l30, H,..,
illl "Hlffill'hIonW,..
3235" Kaequ Hafbar
3236 "."L~k6OtilJn
3Z3l"",<,.lathruj'l Vi~ge
3loID lindeo
325l). ,.. livooSa
3200".",.,Milioo!
326S ..",,,.MGw.oo
3270 .."" ,New Hudson
32S0, ",,,.rJorti1'AlI~
mtL NO'ii
33011.. 0'1 Gro"
33n5-""""O~k ?ark
3310"" O!loIlIQWils~ip
331~ O"h'" uk<
331L Oll'"
am.,., Perry
334!. .1'i:lt.\iIi]I
OO· ..,,,,,.PiaasMlt Ridge
3OAL, I"jff1.atl
33OIl Roof'.
m"..".Roc~r

4 6 3

Canton 8)
CANTON CONOO

Open Sunday 1-4pm
601 Cherry Orcbard

S off Cherry HiIl~W of Lilly
Absolutely fabulous 3 or 4
bedroom 2.5 bath condo w/2
car attach garage, walk out
bsmt,& great location. Pro-
fessionally decorated & up-
graded thru out.$235,000.

Karen Brown
RE(MAX100248-348'3000

CANTON
OPEN SUN 12·1:30

1480 Walnut Ridge Circle
Updated home, 3 bdrms, for-
mal dining, living room &
family room w/flreplace. Huge
kitchenl dining area. $234,900.
GreaLHome! Great Price!

Lisa Baths
517-202-1331

Century 21 Looking Glass
1-800'447-5589

Commerce (II)
By Owner

UNION LAKE-FRONT
2 or 3 bdrm, 1 bath. Living
room, dining room, porch.
Fireplace, bsmt, 2 car garage.
Great view! Sewer & water
hook-up available. Close to M-
5. As-Is, $595.000. (248)
363-3187

farmington HIlls G
GREATPRICE!

Huge Master Bdrm. 1st
floor laundry. Many extras!
Appliances stay. Pool.
Carport. $68.900 (32TW)

MUST SElL
Clean, well maintained 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo. Lots of
storage. Newer floor &
appliances. $99,900 (30TW)

Century 21 Hartford South
73H6H400

www.century21.blz

518
2

Level: Beginner

.... ,Irnlustrlal & Warooouse
Fof sa!s

3950. ,... Of!iw Busioo~$f{)rLwse
3955". ",Offire Spact F1JrSale
3000, ""Commerctal&. lr.dl!Slrial

Furl~ase
3970" .."ll1VeslmentPropert'f
ISaL. laod

3:9tl8,.",., BU5J~liSsOpportu!!ll~s
391tL. ""Businewf'rolessior.al

BLiMing
~20 ,.." COOh110rciaLiRlrtall .

For lease
3t30" ""lnCl:lffit] ?rllj)llrty For Sale ,
sma ,,,,,.I~djJStrtal&. Warehwse

Ferlease

GardenCrly •

GREAT STARTER HOME
Newer windows & roof, Full
Bsmt, 2 car garage, $105,900.

FINISHEO BASEMENT
3 bdrm, 2 bath cape cod,
8smt, 3 car attached garage,

$165.000
Cenlury 21 Caslelli

734-525·7900

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once In each row.
column and box, You can figure out the order In which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues aiready provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEEK~~~:~FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

BIT
BYTE
CURSOR
FONT

HARDWARE
MEGABYTE
MODEM
MOUSE

NETWORK
PRINTER
PROGRAM
SCANNER

THE WORDS READ UP. DOWN AND ACROSS.

FONFYUC
VBHOMOU
SCANNER
R G R T P F S
EMDHRJO
TEWOOPR
NDAIGUY
IORWRQE
RMEGABY
PHFSMAE

10M
S E N
CXA
D K S
T R K
I 0 L
BWT
Y T R
TEW
ENV

On The Pond Condominiums
Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor.
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93;400
for 1 bedroom.
Call Muhammad Saleem
at 248-719-0559

"""1'!'l'9'

®bstrt1tr & '1Etttntdt

I ili
4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE 1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX ...................•............................... 734-953-2232

. ONLlNE. , hometownlife.com
EMAIL. oeads@hometownlife.com

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday (Clarkston.LakeOrion,Oxford) 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday (All otherpapers) 2:30 p.m. Wednesday

c. ,----------,
I...
~:

~
IrII=

9 S 8 E 6 ~ V L ~
L V 6 8 ~ S ~ 9 E
~ E ~ 9 v L 968
6 ~ V L S 8 ~ E 9
8 ~ 9 v 9 E 6 ~ L
E L 9 6 G ~ 8 V S
V 8 L S E 6 9 ~ G
~ 6 E G 8 9 L S v
S 9 ~ ~ L v E 8 6

FONFYUC
VBHO OU
SCANNE
R G R T .p F S
E DHRJO
TEWOOPR
NDAIGUY
IORWR E
R EGABY
PHFSMAE

10M
S E N
CXA
D K S
T R K
I 0 L

WT
Y T R
'fEW
EN V

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 805 E_ Maple, Birmingham
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours _ 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

OE00427097

27601
MORNINGSIDE PLZ.

High end furniture included
with the sale of this 4 bdrm,
Brick/Cedar, 1995 colonial,
Granite kitchen and baths,
hardwood floors, finished
bsmt, large lot, w/deck. A
'TRUE' TURN KEYI
$389,500.

80B WElTMAN
Real Estate One

248-40B-5171-Call
25800 Northwestern Hwy.

1Jy Owner
AN HONEST

STEAL!
5 Mile & Farmington
3 bdrm. 2 bath. 2 car
attached garage. 2500
sq. Ii. tri-level. $1500
mo; or bUy $157,500.

(248) 388-2444

GREAT VALUE!

100%
OWNER

FINANCING
Livonia Home

6 bdrms
Corner lot across park
Custom cabinets, lime-

stone, granite, everything
has been renovated!
Ready to move In!'

Motivated seller will help
with closing cost.

Superior School System
Realtor Protected

38752 Allen, 48154
Call today!

734·776·4799

Weslland G

mI:iIm1El
FURNISHEO HOME

WITH S3000 GIFT CARD
FOR IKEA!

3 bdrm, 1 bath, cozy ranch,
new kitchen, bath, carpet
and flooring throughout.
Newer alc and hot water. All
appliances stay.

Only $118.000
CALL KIMBERLY AT:

REMERICA INTEGRHY
(734) 525-4200

NEAT AND CLEAN!
3 bdrm brick ranch. 2 full
baths. 2 car garage. Ful! fin-
ished bsmt. Newer windows,
CIA. New driveway. Stove,
fridge, dishwasher, washer &
dryer are Inct in sale price.
New carpet in living room, hall-
way & bdrms. Home warranty.
Cenlury 21 Hartford North

(734) 525·9600 .

Real Estate AuctIOn.

AUCTION
NOVI-1303 EAST LAKE RO
Lakeview across the street
from Walled lake. 80X224
property, oider outdated
home, 2 car ,garage.
Auctioil will take place Dec.
3rd 06, 3pm on site.
Absolute Auction over
$99.900. MlS# 26001233

Jos Manuel, Broker
248·207·6307

Real Estate ServIces •

BANK FORECLOSURES I
Homes from $10,0001 1-3
bdrm available! Repos, REDs,
FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc. These
homes must sell! For listings
call 1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.
SPECTACULAR WINTER GET-
AWAY! Panama City Beach,
Florida. NEW lUXUry gulf front
condominiums at Incredible
extended stay pricing! From
$1099 per month 1 Call today!
1-800-207'8029
www.WaterstoneResorts.com

New Home BUlluers .,.

New Construction In
Oakland, Wayne &
Macomb Counties.

Low 100's to mid $400's
Sellin Fasl 868·40H783

Condos e
BIRMINGHAM (Honey slop
the car!) 2 bdrm, fireplace,
walkout overlooks river, blocks
from downtown. $389,000.

Call Eslar: 248'761-9240

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about ~
RESULTS!'~

www.hometownllfe.com

Condos e
JJy ywner

8LOOMFIELO HILLS
Four Seasons. 2300 sq. ft.
corner townhouse, 3 hdrm.,
2.5 bath, open floor plan.
Lg. living rm. wi private
porch. Dining rm. overlook~
ing tennis court. Family rm.
to walk-out patio wlprlvate
garden. Kitchen' open to
family rm., master bdrm., Ig
walk-in closet, 2 under-
ground parking spots.
Clubhouse, pool, lovely pri-
vate grounds. Calt Barry
248-760-5400. .

BLOOMFIELO TWP.
THE HEATHERS

First fioor master suite, 3
bdrm, 2.5 baths. 2 story great
room. 1940 sq. ft.. $389.900.

Kim Luckow
5S6-532-5327

Real Estate One

NorthVille-Condo
Home for lhe H.olidaY$:

Gorgeous 3 bdrm, 1st floor
master suite, spa bath, very
open floor plan, huge kitchen,
perfect for large parties, golf
course community, minutes to
M-14 and 275. Motivated seil-
er, Immediate occupancy.
Cenlury 21 Hartlord North

734·525·9600
NORTHVILLE CONOO Land
Contract Dr rent to own. Lg. 1
bdrm, 1 bath apt. style condo.
Close to historic downtown.
$79.900 (besl. 734-765-6823

By Owner
WEST BLOOMFIELO
Fantastic Investment

Opportunlly 2500 sq.ft.
3 story all brick. New car-
pet. Walk to shopping, 'fine
dining. Immed. occup.
Price slashed! $259,000
Carol 248-681-0262.

MobIle Homes •

CANTON
Owner financed. 3 & 2 bdrm.,
mobile homes as low as
$100/mo. plus lot rent.

Call Jim (313) 277-1907

&.....:~.PARKWOOO
."". :.,.... 1968

.. FlamIngo
Trailer Park. 3
bdrm, large
enclosed

porch wi shed. AlC. Great con-
dition! $5000/best. Land con-
tract option. (734) 421-8491

Resort & VacatIon A
Properly .,

TimeShare 8>
BELLAIRE

SHANTY CREEK CONOO
Furnished quartershare (13
week~lyr.) on Legends GC,
2 bdrm, 3 bath, sleeps 6-8,
fireplace, 3 decks, beach
clUb, close to chalrHfts.
Paid $52,000, sacrifice at
$20,000. Agent/owner,

ED BARTER
(248) 763·0120

Century 21 Today, Inc.
28544 Orchard lake Rd.

Timeshare Resales The
cheapest way to buy, sell and
rent timeshares. No commis-
sions or broker fees, Call 1-
800-640-6886 or go to
www.buyatlmeshare.com

Cemetery lots •

CAOILLAC MEMORIAL GAR-
DEN· Westland. 1 plot in
Garden of Truth, lot 42. $2295.
256-577-5753 256·356·2963

CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL
CEMETERY

2 lots, Garden of Baptism.
Choice spot. Bronze memorial
marker.$5000. 248'379·665A
WHITE CHAPEl MEMORIAL

6 lots, asking $850 each.
Seller pays transfer of deed.
Call Charles: 989-672"6011

BUSIness/ProfessIonal ~
Bmldmg W

DOWNTOWN
Own your office bldg, for 40%
less than Renting! 744 Wing.
2,420 sq. ft. Asking $A75.000.
17 Car parking Great for med-
lcal/professional user.

Trammel! Crow - R. Downs
248-936-6826

Look In your

(!Dbserotr& lttenttit
CLASSIFIEDS

http://www.premiersoldit.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
http://www.WaterstoneResorts.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.buyatlmeshare.com
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Girls hockey clinic
The Livonia Hockey

Association is staging a girls
'1earn to play" hockey clinic from
7-8 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 7 through
Feb. 25, at Eddie Edgar Arena
(Rink 1).

The clinic is free to all Livonia
female residents under the age of
12 (minimum age requirement is
5).

The clinic will reature skating,
basic hockey skills and team
play. Parent hockey informa-
tion sessions will also be staged
during the skates. Full hockey
equipment is required.
Reservations are required and
spots are limited.

For more. information, call
the LHA office at (734) 422-
5172; or e-mailljyarnell@livo-
niahockey.org.

AAU girls hoops··
• Tryouts for the Livonia

Lightning AAU girls basketball
teams will be from 5-7 p.m.
(under-10 through under-l4)
and 7-9 p.m. (under-13 and
.under-15), Saturday, Dec. 3, at
the Basketball Planet, located
.at 7171 N. Haggerty Road,
Canton.

The tryout fee is $24
(includes cost of an AAU card).
A parent/guardian must be
present.

For more information, call
Kathleen Newton at (734) 634-
1006.
. • Tryouts for Livonia's
newest AAU girls basketball
team, the 16-and-under

Michigan Impact, will be from
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 10 at the
Livonia Community Recreation
Center, located at Five Mile
and Hubbard roads.

For more infotmation, call
Moreno Taylor at (734) 427-
1623.

Youth travel bowling
The Western Wayne Youth

Traveling Classic is seeking
bowlers, both individnal and
teams.

The WWYI'C is a nonprofit
organization which awards col-
lege scholarships. The travel
league utilizes 9-10 different
houses each season.

For more information, call
(734) 459-5380 or visit
www.wwytc.com.

Livonia Y hoops
The Livonia Family YMCA

will stage a series of winter bas-
ketbalileagues including Youth
(Jan. 6-Feb.l7) and High
School (Jan. 14-Feb. 25).

R~gistration is ongoing and
prices vary depending on mem-
bership and age.

For more information,' call
the YMCA at (734) 261-2161.

Women's hoop league
Registration for the City of

Westland Parks and Recreation
winter women's basketball
league for returning teams will
be through Thursday, Nov. 30
with open registration running
through Friday, Dec. 15.

Game times are 7 p.m., 8
p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday's and
Wednesdays, starting Jan. 8

and Jan. 11with high school
rules applying (20-minute
halves). There are a maximum
of six teams in each division.

The fee is $450 per team
(includes $100 forfeit fee) with
each team paying $25 per
game for officials. Teams may
sigo an unliIJ1ited amount of
nonresident players.
Nonresident fees are $10 per
player and are capped at $100
per team.

A managers meeting has
been tentatively scheduled for
6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 20, at
the Bailey Center, located at
36651 Ford Road, Westland.

For more information, stop
in at the Bailey·Center, or call
(734) 722-7620.

WYAA volleyball
Openings remain for ~ges 9-

nand 12-14 for the Westland
Youth Athletic Association girls
volleyball.

Registration is from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays and 10 a.m. until
noon Saturdays at the WYMs
Lange Compound, located on
6050 Farmington Road, in
Westland .

The registration cost is $125
in exchange for $125 worth of
raffle tickets (25 at $5 apiece).

For more information, call
Mark Rodriguez at (734) 276-
1979.

Westland AAU hoops
For more information about

tryouts for the City of Westland
14-and-under (eighth grade)
AAUbasketball team, call (313)
657-3200.

Drop-in hockey
Adult drop-in hockey\vill be

from 11:30 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.
Wednesdays and 9:30-11 p.m.
Fridays at Edgar Ice Arena,
33841 Lyndon, in Livonia.

Participants must be ages 18-
and-up with proper identifica-
tion and full equipmeqt required.
The cost is $8 per skater (goalies
skate free). It is limited to 24
skaters and fuur goalies per ses-
sion. No body checking is allow.
All players must obtain and sign ..
awaiver.

Th confirm scheduled days and
times, call (734) 427-1280 or
(734) 422-5172.

Coacheswanted
• Westland John Glenn High

School is seeking a varsity girls
track coach fur the 2006-07 sea-
son.

For more information, call
Glenn athletic administrator
Brian Swinehart at (734) 419-
2311;·or e-mail
swinehartb@wwcs.k12.mi.us.

• Livonia Ladywood High
School has several coaching
vacancies for the 2007 spring
season including: a girls varsity
and N softball coach; girls N
soccer coach; girls sprint coach
and girls jump coach fur track
and field.

Please fax a resume to athletic
director Sal Malek at (734) 591-
2386.

• Livonia Stevenson is seeking
a hays varsity golf coach.

Call Stevenson athletic direc-
tor Lori Hyman at (734) 744-
2894 ifinterested.

TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-424-8185: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY,10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST,AND SUNDAY,11:00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American ExpIllSS not accepted with phone
orders. STORE HOURS: The Mall at Fairfield Commons open Wed. 8-9. Thurs. and Fri. 9-10, Sat. 8-10, Sun. 11-8. FOR INFORMATION 0011427-8200.CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit
Card, MasterCard, Visa, American Express® Card or DiscQver®. Percentages off regular pricesor~inal prices, as shown. Actual savings may exceed stated percentage off. "Regular" and "Original' prices nlllecl offering priceS

whiCh may not have resuited in actuaJ sales. Some original prir::ea '!Jay not have been in effect during the past 30 days. Intermediate matkdov.ms 1~1ayhave been taket1. Merchandise selection may V!llY from one ~~o another., .. S

Northville Runners
Runners of all levels are invit-

ed to join the Northville
(Redfurd) Road Runners, which
meets at 6:30 p.m. each Thesday
and Thursday at Northville's
Hillside Recreati.on Center, locat-
ed off Center Street just south of
Eight Mile; also at 9 a.m.
Saturdays at the Eight Mile Road
entrance to Maybury State Park.

.Varying distances are run,
ranging from 4-to-6 miles.

For more information, send an
e-mail to Bo@sprauer.comor
call Gary Hafat (248) 231-6114.

Spring training
Allen Park Cabrini High

School will stage its six-week
Spring Training 2007 baseball
program for grades 1-12from
Jan. 21 through March 4.

Bob Bracci, head coach at
Cabrini, will direct the program
in conjunction with Midwest
Baseball Academy .

Sessions are offered in
advanced hitting and pitching at
a cost of $98 for sixweek. Space
is limited and registration is
underway.

For more information, ,visit
www.baseballacademy.net; or .
call toll free at 866-MBA-HlTS.

Maloney camps
Rich Maloney's University of

Michigan baseball camps will be

Wednesday through Saturday,
Dec. 27-30.

To obtain a brochure, visit
www.mgoblue.com.

For niore infurmation, call
(734) 647-4550; or e-mail
hjn@umich.edu. .

Senior golfers wanted
The Michigan Publinx Seniors·

Golf Association is looking fur
25-30 additional players to com-
plete the roster for its Thursday
and Saturday tournaments.
Amateur players age 50 and
older are welcome.

For minimal cost, players can
compete in as many as nine tour- ,
naments that are flighted by
handicap (includes green fees,
cart, skins and prizes) at courses.
such as Northville Hills,
Reddeman Farms, Coyote,
Fieldstone, Sanctuary Lake,
Dunham Hills, Timber Trace,
Sandy Creek and Stonebridge.

See the Web site at
www.mpsga.orgor call the
MPSGA hotline at (734) 207-
Purr for complete information

, on the 12 sponsored events for
2006, including the State Senior
Amateur Thurnament in August
at Eagle Eye.

The Michigan Publinx Seniors
Golf Association is a nonprofit,
volunteer-administe.red organi-
zation. It has sponsored golf
tournaments for more than 30
years.

llrder vour reprints 01a newspaper page, photo or arUcle at
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Aparlmenls! a
Unfurmshed _

(866) 238-1153
On West Park Or.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net

Aparlmenls! a
Unfurnished .,

Apartmenls! a
1Jnlllrnished ..,.

LINCOLN PARK t bdrm. Own
utility room, all appliances.
Newly decorated, PrIvate
entrance. $470. No pets. 734-
281-2604 www.hfac.net

Farminglon Hills
$550/2Bd.- $675/3Bd.

Includes water & paid
large portion of heat.
We allow pets. PIs.
Call. 248-615-8920 LINCOLN PARK

Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms,
Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, prIvate balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans wi lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA- 2 Bdrm. Immediate
occupancy, $500/mo. + Sec
Dep. + utll. No pets. Section.
8 welcome. (734) 425-0000

LIVONIA 5 Mile/Middlebelt.
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrm unit, wash-
er& dryer hookup. Starting at
$640.248-521-1978

Canton EHO
Franklin Palmer

Apartments

4OOiI ... .Apartmems!tlnfumist!ea 4220 " .... Ot!iCllIRetaii Space
4010 ..1Ipar[mentsifuf:lisil~ct 4230 .. ... Commerctalilrwustriai
4IJ2II ... ,CondoS/Townhouses 4240. ..."Land for Rem
41311 .... Duplexes ~o.." ..Garage/Mini Storage
41140. .. .Flats 4400 .....Wanted To Rem
405O ... .Homes For Rent 4410. .. .,Wan1ed To Rent
4050. ,.,.lakefrolltfWatet"frollt Resort PriJj}IJrly

Komes Remal 45110... ,..Fumit~re Rental
40111... .Mobile Home BenlalS 45110. ..... Rental Agermy
4050 ... ,Mobile Horne Sitee 45111... "Property Mar.agemem
4IlOO • . .Sou(!lem Rentals 4188 .. "lease/Option To BiN
4100 ",.Tima S~aro Rentals 45!11 ......House SIWng Service
'110 .. ,,'vacatjcl1 ResortiRenwls 45!11 .. "Convalesct!"lf Care
4120 ..,.livIngQua!tersTi)$11are 4510 ... ,Footer Care
4140 ... .Rooms fur Renl 4120. .. , ..Home HM!th Care
4200 .. .Halls/Bulldings 4030 .. ,.Homes for TM Agw
4210 ...... Rssidern;e ToExchange 46'0 " ..Misc. Te Ren!

Winler Specials!
FREE HEAT & WATER I

Reduced Rates
On Select Units!

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile! Middlebelt

248-478-7489(866) 267-8640
Paimer Rd. Between

Lilley & Sheldon
www.cmiproperties.net

Farmington Hills

*
HAPPINESS IS ...
Moving into a cozy,
1 bedroom apt, with
REOUCEO RENT &

SECURITY OEPOSIT.
Carport & water included

Starting at $545
CEOARBROOKE APTS.

248-478-0322 Novi Road
·N. of 8 MUe

1 MONTH FREE
+

$199 MOVES YOU IN!
Small, charming community
nestled in a stream side set-
ting. Featuring a variety of
unique one bedroom floor
plans including cool 2 story
lofts and 1 bedroom with
French doors to den. Check
out our new cherry hardwood
floors and designer paint
schemes from only $695
PLUS A MONTH fREE! EHO

The Tree Tops
(24B) 347-1690

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL NORTHVillE

Dearborn Heights Area Farmington Hills

Escape
The Laundromal

BLUES!
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath

Apartment Homes
Private Entrances

Washers and Dryers
Included! I!

Canterbury Woods
ApartmenlS

.313-562-3988

MAPLE RIOGE
APARTMENTS

MANAGER'S
SPECIAL!

23078 Mlddlebelt
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm., 2
bath, CIA. Carport avail.

$560-$650

248-473-5180
Aparlmo"ls/ a
Unlnrmshed ..,.

NORTHVilLE - Older home, 1
bdrm, newly decorated, bsmt,
1 car garage, enciosed back
porch, stove, fridge, washer,
dryer, incl. all utilities. 1st mo.
rent + deposit. No smoking.
No pets. Price reduced.

(246) 349-9495

Farmington Hilts
WALNUT CREEK

WINTER SPECIAL!
REDECORATEO COMPLEX

(On Site Manager)
700 + sq. ft. 1 bdrm only

Low Security Deposit
STARTING AT $545/Mo.

Call: (248) 961-2753 Novl EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

Dearborn Heights
End of Year

Blowout!

Rent Starling
At $499

~Selected units only.

FREEHEAT
CAMBRIOGE

APARTMENTS
(313) 274·4765

www.yorkcommunilies.com
From $570

* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Inc!uded

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.

Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths. Available In town

Birmingham at the
555 Building.

Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

81RMINGHAM
Eton Square Apartments

and Townhomes. Uniquely
designed 1 & 2 Bdrm. apts.
from $765, 2 & 3 bdrm town-
homes from $1025. Desirable
Birmingham Schools. See our
dispiayad in the apt. guide!

CALL FOR SPECIALS
248-644-1300

fARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
$1000 SAVINGS

Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport. Sr. Citizens move in
as low as $500 with approved
credit. 248-888"0868

fARMINGTON
WEST APARTMENTS

1 & 2 8edrooms Apts.
Rent slarting at $635
No security deposit.

First Month Rent Free!
FREE Heat and water.
located in downtown

Farmington on
Grandriver W. of Power.

248-474-4698

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

NaVI

Bruce Township/Romeo
2 bdrm. apt., clean, qUiet,
laundry facilities, no pets. ref-
erences reqUired. $550 mo. +
deposit.
586-752-7510 586-337-1606

CANTON AREA
GREYBEnRY APTS.

Now offering rent specials-
$500 in rent credits & $0
sec. deposit for qualified
tenants. 2 bdrm., 920 sq. ft.
Washer, dryer & window
treatments in every unit. N.
of Michigan, E.off Hannan
Rd. 734-326-1530

FARMINGTON HilLS
1 60RM 1 MONTH fREEI
Spacious 1 &,2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport inci.
$575-$700. (566) 254-9511

81RMINGHAM
Maple Road Townes, Maple
at Columbia (east of
Adams). This is where you
want to be! Charming ivy
covered, award winning
building features beautifuily
updated 1 bdrm. apts.
($725), 1 Bdrm. town-
homes ($820), and 2 bdrm.
townhomes ($895),
Edgewood Court 411 E. 14
Mile (east of Pierce). 2
Bdrm., 1 bath town homes
with full basements,
garage, custom paint, cabi-
netry, and moldings, ($995)

I An feature central air, 1 ca1
OK with fee. ApPOintments

avaii. (lally, EHU.
The Beneicke Group

248-736-1635

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
washer/dryer, cia, carport, bal-
conY,--'lOOOsq,fl. $690. Move-
In specials. 734-516-5086

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR

1 Bdrm. $570, 2 Bdrm" $660
(734) 455-1215

KEEGO HARBOR
$585/ i Bdrm.

Include Water & Carport.
West Bloomfield School

We allow pets.
PI,. call (248) 615-8920

OE08490787

Costofa NewPuppy"""".""""".",,$600+
Costof PuppyAccessories""."" ....$1 00+

Finding an apartment that will
accept your new puppy:

Canterbury Woods
Apartments

,/Beech Daly, South of Cherry 11i11

-313·652-3988

Prices that won't SCARE you,
A great look to CROW about,

It's AUTUMN-atie!
YOLl'!1 FALL for usl

Move-In
House Speciais!

FREE HEAT - Ph I
CENTRAL AIR - Ph 2

Corner of Haggert-y & Joy

(734) 425-0930

Canterbury
Woods

Apartments!
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts.

Ask About Our Specials!

FREEHEAT
Village HUGEBathrooms
Apts. Bordering West-land

(734) 425-0930

Takeadvantage of
one of these great

speoials today!

Beech Daly, South of Cherry Hill

(313) 562·3988734 ..451..5210
www.aaleaaing.com Equal Housing Opportunity

OE08269666

Aparlmentsl ..
Unfurnished .,

PLYMOUTH: Large 1 bdrm
apt. All utilities included.
Ample parking. $725/mo, Call
for appt: (734) 455-3669

PLYMOUTH
Large, 2 bdrm upper flat in
historic home, cat. okay, $695
Mark (734) 455-4169

PLYMOUTH PARK APTS.
40325 Plymouth Rd.

1bedroom-$615
Special"$50 off per mo.

for the first year.
With approved credit
Call mgr. for details

734-416-5840

PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT

2 bdrm, 1 & 2 bath apts.
Private entry, patio.

Washer/ dryer hook-up
Move-In Special

734-459-6640 EHO

Plymouth
SHELOON PARK
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
CIA. Carport. Pool.

From $565
50% oft 1st 3 Months

WlgO(l!j ~'~di!l
Call: (734) 453-8811

REDFORO - 1 & 2 BDRM
$99 Deposit Pius
1st Month Free*

incl: central air, private
storage. walk~in closets,
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*Some restrictions apply

REOfORO - TWO 80RM
112 on 1st Month's Rent

Plus: $99 Deposit*
Features include: central
air, large closets, some

u:lits 1Y2 bathrooms.
(313) 937-3319EHO
*Some restrictions apply

SALEM TWP
2 Bdrm, 1.5 oath, fireplace,
wetbar, attached garage, 950
sql ft, great condition, rural
setting. $900/mo. -

(734) 453-7272

SOUTH lYON - MEAOOWS OF
SOUTH LYON $900/mo. 3
bdrm, laundry. Pet friendly.
248-767-4207
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IIIMETOWN/itacem
Aparlmenls! a
Unfurnished ..,

Aparlmenls! a
Unfurnished •

Southfield
Affordablel Great Locationl

What more could you ask for?
Enjoy the comfort and con-
venience you desl;:lrve in our
spacious one bedroom
homes. Just one minute from
1-696,1-96, M-l0 (The Lodge)
and Southfield Freeway, you
wii! enjoy all the wonderful
things that Metro Delroit has
to offer. Come visit your new
home today! Features:
.Water included
.Fully equipped kitchens
• On Site laundry
.Close to shopping, dining
.Carport included
.24 hour emergency

maintenance.
One Bedrooms, $595

Directions, From 1-696, exit
Greenfield North to 11 Mile
Rd. Go west on 11 Mile and
we are one half mile down on
the left. By appt. only.
248-557-1582,586-754-7816

Professionally managed by
First HOlding Corporation

Southfield

COUNTRY CORNER

Huge Apartments
& Town Homes

1,2, & 3 Bedroom

From $815
• Heat, water, carport

included
• Pet Policy
• Night Gatekeeper
• Heated Pooi
• Private Balcony
• Short Term Leases
* Free Gym Membership

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and Freeways
Ask Aboul Our Specials

248-647-6100
Let us fax our brochure
z~ndells@aol.com EHO

Soulhfield
HIGHLAND

TOWERS APTS.
2 Months Rent Free!
1 8edroom starting

at $475
{ Witll '12 mo, lease.
~}us~ rr;J'iS i1 j:f::,:

12/14/06.)
Gas. Water Included

Heated Pool
CIOSB to Banking.

Shopping,
Transportation

Open Sat 12-4pm

248·569·7077
SOUTHfIELO'S

LESLIE TOWERS
offers

'fREE RENT'
• Studio, 1 & 2 bdrm. from
$546, Sq. Ft. from 527-1074

*Restrictlons*
246-356-2700

www.etkinandco.com

WARREN-$600/MONTH
(1 BORM ApI,. ONLY!)

Special\Rates for
Excellent Credit Report

Business hours:
9 am-5 pm Mon.-FrL
12 pm - 3 pm Sun.

Please call 586-758-7718 to
sclleduie an appl. for viewing.
(Please see our 2X2 display

ad in the Apt. Guide)

-1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
• Air Conditioning
• Pets Welcome
• Dishwasher
• Microwave
• Vertical Blinds
• Carports Available

~
nnuAELD '2 Pools"-KJIYI • Fitness Center

ON llIE GREEN • Furnished Apts.
Available

Orchard Lake & Middlebelt

Aparlmonls! aI
Unfurnished ..

WESTlANO - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

734-459-1711 EHO
WESTlANO 1 bdrm. Heat &
water incl., appliances.
$625/mo. + 1 1.12 sec. Non-
smoking/pets. 734-595·0077

Westland
1ST MONTH fREE

$99 Deposlt*
1 bdrm, great community

Call for details
*some restrictions apply

734-721-6699 EHO

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

AMAZING!
MOVE-IN SPECIALS

$520*· $549*
Security

Deposit $200

• HEATI WATER
INCLUOED

• POOL
• CLUBHOUSE
• CABLE REAOY
• Pet Welcome
III Model

Spacious 1 'and 2
bdrm. apartments

with Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Oelails'
734-729-2242

Westland EHO
Hawlhorne Club

Apartments

FREE HEAT & WATER
Winler Special
1 Week Oniy
1 Bdrms from

$495-545
(866) 262-3697

Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &

Warren Rd.
www.cmiprnperties.net

Westland
END OF YEAR

BLOWOUT!
RENT STAR'fiNG
At $520/MO

ORCHARDS OF
! ~ t\~EWBUnFHI. 0 6< L jdliOu'li pia,,:;
j .. ~idY',.!:',U"U .~'e"

• Pool & Glubho,"S8
o Carport Included

(734) 729-5090
1'11'11'1, yorkcom m un ities.com

Look in your

®bstnrcr & lEmnlrtf
CLASSIFIEDS

WESTLAND
fOREST lANE APTS.

6200 Wayne Rd
Studio's 1 & 2 bdrms.

$50 off mOnlhly
for the first yr.

Heat &. Water included;
734-722-5155

WESTLANO
GLEN ARMS APARTMENT

1 Bedroom-$530
Special"Additional $50 off
montly for the first year.
Heat & Water included.

734-641-9623

,~I Call today for an appointment!

Westland Park Apts.

RENT A
2 BDRM...
FOR THE:

SAME '-,
RATE AS At

1 BDRM. /
$575

Security Oeposit
$200_

2 Bedroom, 1.5 balh ..
936 sq. fl. .
1 Bedroom

728 sq. It. $575)
Heal/Water ,',.
Included :

(New residenls only
with approved credll)

1 year lease.
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance.
Central air, intercom

Appliances include disW·'
washer and more.

No pels .
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sal. 12'4
(734) 729-6636'

Meadowbrook
N. Of 10 Mile

FREE RENT TILL 2007
Hurry ... includes our beautiful-
ly remodeied apartments with
new kitchens, custom paint
and moidings, and in unit
washer/dryersl Limited avail-
ability ...come see why! EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
(248) 346-\1590 ! i

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm. avail- I·

ab Ie. Near do Writ own, 1.- ;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~
S580/mCi. incl: heat. + securi- r
ty. 734-455-2635

VENOY PINES APTS.

END OF YEAR
BLOWOUTI

NO RENT
UNTIl200n

Plus Rent'
Starting
At $595

NEWLY RENOVATED
KITCHENS & BATHS

- 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
some with fireplace

- Clubhouse

(734) 261-7394
WW\'I.yorkco:r1:n un it:es.com

FARMINGTON HillS CONOO·
Lg 1 bdrm, washer /dryerfnew
paint/appliances. carport.
248-380-5405. 248-719-3293

FARMINGTON HILLS .
Furnished apt. available for
short tern lease. Creekside
Apts.248-474-4400 E.H,G .

FARMINGTON HILLS - ;Parl<
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit. 248-474-1324

CondoslTownhollses e
BIRMINGHAM

3 story townhouse, 2 bed-
room. E of Woodward. Very
clean, AC. $950 mo. Call 248-

,,229-0414 for Kathy. .

BIRMINGHAM
Amazing 1 bdrm, new kitche~,
1/2 mile to downtown. $80_0
includes water & heat. ' .
First 1/2 mo. rent is FR~E!
AgenV(246) 848-9443 .

BIRMINGHAM - Downtown,
sharp 1 bdrm, spacious $64S/
mo. incl. heat, water, air, appli-
ances. Immediate occupancy;'-

(246) 655-9655 ,
ShareNel Realty 248-642-16~0

81RMINGHAM TOWNHOUSE
2 bdrm, 1 1!2 bath, full bsrot,
hardwood, all amenities; no
pots. $11 00. 248-901-0~.?~

81RMINGHAM
Walk to Downtown

2 Bdrm Apt.
$925/mo. $500 Sec. Dep.

Ask About Our
Holiday Speciall
(248) 645-2999

Century 21 DynamicPresents the~.d~
Decernber 2 & 3 01-4 p.m.

Need more space?
We Can Find Your

Dream Home!
• Over 100 properties priced to sell;

many drastically reduced.
• Free on-site pre-approvals
• Free inspections
• Every offer seriously considered
• Home warranty available on selected properties
• Closing before The New Year
• Calif or list of participating homes & open houses

.Century 21 Dynamic
6900 N. Wayne Rd .• Westland, MI 48185

734-728-8000
www.century21dynamic.com

*Some restrictions apply. Call for details.J.....-'....... --- ---',"''- ...::::=:::4lJ

0n1u1);'
"21--_..._- .... ~

OE08487ue,,~

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.hfac.net
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.yorkcommunilies.com
http://www.aaleaaing.com
http://www.etkinandco.com
http://www.cmiprnperties.net
http://www.century21dynamic.com
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IIIMETOWN/itacBm
Homes For Rent • Homes r9f Renl •

living Quarters To _
Share ' ~

Off"e/Rel,,1 Space For A
Rent/lease W'IBIE~

WESTlAND- 3 bdrm condo, 1
1/2 bath, ale, bsmt, garage,
pool. $850'w!optlon. Ford/Hix
area. 248-388-2203

Homes For Renl • HomesJor Renl • Homes For Rent •

FARMINGTON HILLS
Hamilton Business Center

Executive suites starting at
$350/mo. T·1 internet availal-
ble, Flexible lease terms.

248-324-3600

LIVONIA· Clean, quiet, spa-
cious home. Full house privi-
leges, laundry. Private bath,
internet/cable, Utilities incl.
$400/mo. 734-513-9690

LIVONIA· Female only. Furn-
,ished w/utilities. 1 room -$350
+ sec. Shared laundry. 248·
982-3602 or 248-310-6652

LIVONIA Female to share with
same. Full house privileges.
$595 (mo to molt security
incl. utilities. 734 425-9592

BERKLEY - Sharp 2 bdrm
Ranch, 4192 Greenfield btwn
12 & 13 MlIe, appliances,
garage $675/mo, Ref. required

Sob, 248-360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

BERKLEY UPDATED
2 bdrm 1 bath home w/ fin.
bsmt, garage; Mid-December
occupancy. $950.00/mo.
Call John Apap 24B-225-9B58

Hannen, Wilson ,.
Whitehouse Realtors

880 S. Old Woodward,
Birmingham 48009

LIVONIA- 7 Mile/Gill. 3 bed-
room brick ranch, 2 bath, 1900
sq. ft., finished basement,
appliances, 2 car. $1800/MO.

LIVONIA - 9896 Farmington
Road, 3 bdrm brick ranch, 1
1/2 baths, 1 1/2 car garage,
finished bsmt, fenced yard,
exceptionally clean, Incl.
refrigerator, stove, dishwash-
er, dryer, water bill, lawn care,
central air. No pets. $1000 t
security. 248-477-1971

LIVONIA· Charming, immac-
ulate 1 bdrm, n,ew!y decorat-
ed. Carpet, appliances. Good
location. No-smoking/pets,
$495. (248) 681-6115

WAYNE & WESTLAND 3
bdrms. Pets ok. $900. One
w/garage.(34) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- BB43·

"" .~t ..~

.".FARMINGTON HILLS
3 bdrm, 1 car garage, no
bsm!. $900 mo. 248-787-
6808. 248-471-5606

REDFORD - 18459 Norborne.
1100 sqJt., Garage. Freshly
painted. $80Q/mo. Call for
app1. 248-486-3291.

CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK
825 Broadacre·E. off

. Crooks, N. of 14 Miie.
Spacious 2 bdrm .. 1.5 bath
toWnhomes feature beauti-
fufly updated kitchens, cus-
tqjn paint and moldings,
full basements, private
y,Wds, carports. Minutes to
Somerset and Birmingham
Only $925. EHO.
A~pointments avail. 7 days
or'visit our Leasing Open
House from noon to 5 PM
olyFri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.

The Beneicke Group
(248)736-1635

WEST BLOOMFIELD 4 bdrm,
3,5 bath, family rm. w/fire-
place, eat-in kitchen, 2 car,
sec, sys" invisible fence, 11
acre. Dog under 15 ibs ok. 1
yr. lease. Long term ok. N. of
Maple/W. of Middlebelt.
$2300/month 248-939·2559

WEST BLOOMFIELD,
Birmingham Schools. 3 bdrm,
2 full baths, Walnut Lk. access,'
$1690. addedvaluerealty.com

Agent, 248·787-7325

REDFORD 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
bsmt. All appliances incl.
washer/dryer. $800/month
References. 734-591-6432

REDFORO
3 bdrm 2 bath brick bungalow.
Fenced yard, 11369 Rockland.
$950 mo. (734) 464-6304

REDFORD 3 Bedroom Brick
Ranch, bsmt., 2 car garage,
$900 mo 19213 Marcarther, 7
Mile & Beech. 248-476-6498

REDFORD
4 bdrm home for rent OR
sale. $1150 mo. First month +
security. (517) 223-0590

REDFORD 5 & Beech. Newer
3 bdrm. New paint, carpet,
windows, bath. No pets. $725
mo. t security. 734-717-4510

REDFORD - BRICK RANCH
Clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fin-
Ished basement, $950/month.
248-477-2643. 248-320-8027

REDFORO NO BANKS NEEO-
ED 3 Bdrm. bungalow, bsmt.,
2 car garage, $975/$3500.

248-921-2432

Westland
BAD CREOIT OK

lease with' option to buy.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.,

$850 mo. 734-812-0565

WESTLAND MALL AREA
Sharp, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, pool,
pond view, appliances, nice
area. $750.734-261-5053

FARMINGTON HILLS
Charming 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
attached garage, large family
room. 1700 sq. ft,
$1250/mo·.Flrst 1/2 mo·. rent
FREE! Agent. (248) 848-9443

FERNDALE
Charming Brick Tudor Duplex
- 2 Bdrms., bath, central air,
laundry facilities. Basement.
Hardwood Floors. Close to
Downtown. No Pets! $750 t

248-854-4152

BIRMINGHAM·3 bdrm ranch,
newly remodeled. 2 car
garage, attached, no pets.

$125D/mo.248-643-9D79
.BIRMINGHAM· 3 bedroom,
2 car garage, air conditioned,
fireplace. 488 Harmon,
$2300/rno. 313-570-9626

BIRMINGHAM
On Arlington St.

Executive home. Gorgeous
family colonial, renovated and
available immediately. $7000
per mo. (248) 646-8665
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Guest
house. '1100 sq.ft. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, al! appUances, w/ fire-
place, on 4 beautiful acres.
Share pool. Private drive.
$1200/neg. 248·644-3147
BLOOMFIELO TWP, 2910
Middlebury In. 3 bdrm ranch,
3 updated baths. Wood firs,
1600sq.ft., updated through-
out. $1500/mo, 248·646·3200

CANTON
large 3 bdrm, 3 level dupiex
w/bsmt, A/C, no pets.
Ford/Sheldon. $997/mo.
Call: 734-395-D829 NOW!

CANTON~ Newer 4 bdr!1J.,
Brick Colonial, 2.5 bath, 3 cal
3083 sq. It. $2500/mo. OSH
Properties, 248-888-9133
DEAR80RN HEIGHTS-3 bdrm.
1.5 bath, finished bsmt, 3 car
garage. Crestwood ,Schoo is.
No pets, $9?5/mo., 1 mo, sec.
dep. Cnlt: 248-347-6623
OETROIT, DEARBORN HTS 3-
4. bdrms. Attn: Sec 8 tenants!
$150 creditfwlr'iterheat: $300
off move In fee. 1-800-990-
8960, or Phil: 734-444-5758

Wh;n seeking .~\

~~~l~~:Ce~~ut~.~
the ObserverI& Eccentric Classifieds!

\, 1-800-579-7355 /
DETROIT Warren/Evergreen
area.2 bdrm. brick side by
side duplex, bsmt, nevI! car-
pet, move-in-conditlon. $675
t security, 313 ..909-1,555
FARMINGTON 2 Bdrm., hard-
wood floors. laundry hook-
ups. $675, Ref. & deposit req.
Option to buy. 248-348-0066

WEST BLOOMFIELO
LAKEFRONT

2 bdrm, new flooring, avail
nowl $975/neg. 248-324~2577

WESTLAND- 2 & 3 bdrm du-
plexes. Also 2 bdrm ranch.
Updated, fenced, now ready!
(Venoy/Palmer area). Great
manager, 313~418-9905

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
ail appliances, AlC, new car-
pet, pets neg. $750t/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm. Appli"
ances, deck, fenced yard, CIA.
Ford & Wayne Rds, $925/mo,
No Section 8. 248-346·6108

WESTlAND, 35856 Roll, 3
bdrm, 1100 sq. ft., fenced
yard, 2 1/2 car garage, CIA,
dishwasher, washer, dryer,
$950 a month. Sectlon 8 ok.

(734) 837-3612

LIVONIA - levan/7 Mile. Clean
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath ranch,
bSillt, garage. No smoking/
pets. $1300. 248-388-2005

MELVINDALE 2 Bdrrn. 'brick
ranch, garage, $600; 2 bdrm.
ranch, $450. Option on both.
248-788-1823

CAt4TON - Clean 3 bdrm, 1
1/2 bath, fenced yard, shed,
hardwood floor in Hving room.
Avail. now! 734-981-5953

NO'AWAYNE • $700 Move-In!
3 bdrm. Updated kitchen and
bath. Newer carpeting, freshly
painted. 313-475-8309

PLYMOUTH CLEAN! CLEAN!
CLEAN! Newly updated 2
bdrm, bsmt, nice yd., Near
park. $825 248-349-6615

PLYMOUTH Close to town.
Nice, very large 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath. Air, fuil bsmt. Non-
smoking, no pels. $850 mo t
security. (734) 455-1040.

Westland .. 2 bdrm, Full bsmt.
Ciean, neat Quiet neighbor-
hood. Immediate occupancy.
From $645/mo. Credit check.

Cail Jamie: 734-721-8111

'. FARMINGTON HILLS
Green Pointe Copper Creek

2 Mrm, 2.5 bath, finished
bsrnt, 2.5 car, great cond.,
$1250/mo. (313) 886-2965

LIVONIA Beautiful 3 bdrm, 3
bath, 2 level spacious 2,225
sq. ft. at 6 & Newburgh Rd.
Laurel Woods, $1500/mo.
734-464-8221 734-216-2615

NORTHVILLE CONDO FOR
RENT 19 1 bdrm., 1 bath.
Heat & water incl. $650/mo.

24 hr. recorded message
866-237-2647 ext 21

REDFORD Ample parking
w/hlgh traffic viSibility directly
on 5 Mile. 1100,sq. 11 space.
Recently remodeled. $700/ma
+ utll. 313-541-7770

FERNDALE ,Newer 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, big kitchen, cIa, all
appliances, fenced yard.
$995/mo. 248-340-9755
GARDEN CITY 1600 sq. ft.
ranch, 3 bdrm, Ig. garage, Ig.
lot. Call for details. $11 OO/mo.
Call Don 734-789"1655

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. Room with

access to house. $425/mo.
Call after 6pm
734-262-5500

'CommerClaI/lflduslnal a
For Rent/Lease •NOVI'

Sublease January-October -
lUXury 1 bdrm @,River Oaks
West, Novi. Serious Inquiries
$795 - 248-787-5495

AUTO REPAIR FACILITY- 2800
sq.ft. available for reht near
bUSy Auto Mall, high traffic, 1-
96/Newburgh.248-798-9957

EXTRA SPACE IN YOUR
WAREHOUISE?

We neea more storage room.
Must have loading dock. W.
Livonia, E. Plymouth area.

kmadlgari@
centurynoveltY.com

GARDEN CITY lease/Option or
Rent. Credit repair available. 3
bdrm, bsmt, 2.5 car garage.
$900 mO.t security & utilities.

810-231-3639.

Rooms For Rent •

OAK PARK
3 bdrm, garage. $650/mo. t
security.

248-977-9218 *
FARMINGTON HILLS

Kitchen,
Washer/dryer. NO

PETS $295tutHlties.
Call 248-835-9895

GARDEN CITY, S.harp 3 bdrm
brick ranch. Finished bsmt,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $800,248-788-1823
GARDEN CITY Sharp 3 bdrm.
full bsmt, garage, fireplace.
Avail. now. $950/mo 11/2 mo,
sec. See 8 ok. 734-397-8074

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
REDUCEO RATES

1-2-3 & 4 BEOROOMS
All areas. Call Today!

248-561·0077

SOUTHFIELD· 1 month free!
New 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car
attached, private entry,
$18001 mo. 248-302-2281

REDFORD TWP. 1 bdrm $435.
2 bdrms from $545 mo., 3
bdrm from $770, 4 bdrm
from $895, ail remodeled,

many updates, 313-255-5678

SOUTHFIELD 8 Mile & Inkster.
3 bdrm., 2 bath, upgraded
kitchen, Ig. deck. $910/mo. t
1-1/2 sec. dep. 734-845-0809

SOUTHFIELO
S/9, E/lnkster, N/Grandriver. 2
.bdrm, 1 bath, new carpel,
appliances, fenced yard, pets
okay. $650/mo. 248-669-3012

SOUTHGATE Sharp 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, CIA, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
available. $800, 248-788-1823

SUPERIOR TWP. Immed.
Gccup .. 4 Bdrm, 2.5 bath,
deck, sprinkler system, appli-
ances. Built. 2003, just W. of
Canton. $1290/mo.

(734) 516-2492

SUPERIOR TWP.
Rental Open House

Sunday 12/3/06 2- 4pm
Newer 4 bdrm. Colonial.
1800 sq. fl. $1425/mo.

9748 Ravenshlre Dr.
Near Canton Area.

Appiy at Open House
734.416.8732

DeMossAdvantage. com/97ral

WAYNE- Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, huge master bdrm,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $700,248-788-1823

PLYMOUTH - 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath, appliances, air, bsmt. No
dogs. Available now! $850.
Credit refer. 248·661-3641

i
LIVONIA All privileges.
$400/month. lncludes utili~
ties. No pets. 734-261~9534

SOUTH LYON Your own room
(16' x13') w/walk·in closet,
shared bath in 3500 sq ft.
home on 5 secluded wooded
acres. located btwn. South
Lyon & Ann Arbor. $400/mo
& sec. Non-smoker, No pets.
248-431-7054/248-486-8799

lIVONIA-l,000-10,000 sq.ft.
Industrial/Office, 1-96 corrF
dor. On~slte mgt. $400/mo~
Call for details. 877-815-0$08
TROY, MI-1003 BAOOER OR.
2200 sq. ft., newly decorated,'
2 restrooms, office space. '.
248-852-4439,248-583-9191
TROY WAREHOUSE 2.5yt
lease. 8460 sq.ftJ1000 offices.
1694 MaxwelL $3900/mo incl.
taxes/Ins. 248-649~6663

F!ats •
WESTLANO

Livonia Schools. Joy Rd
& Merriman area. 3
bdrm. brick ranch, full
bsmL $1000/mo. t sec.
734-678-5400

PLYMOUTH - 3 bdrm. 2 bath,
finished bsmt, appliances, 2
car garage, fenced yard,
$1200/mo. 734-717-5091

PLYMOUTH 3 bdrm ,brick
ranch. Fenced yd., attached
garage. $1095/mo.

734-838-9613

*DETROIT - LOVELY FLAT lor
tent. OPEN HOUSE Sat., 12-2,
Sun. 2-4, 18017 Northlawn.
Price reduced. 313-318-0118 INKSTER· Remodeled 3 bdrm

ranch, bsmt, 2 car garage,
Immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $600.248-788-1823

€!!I LIVONIA 3 bdrm,
" 2 bath. like new!

3 car garage.
$1075 mo. 248-

787-6808. 248-471-5606
LIVONIA - 3 bdrm ranch,
1000 sq.ft., 2 full bath, fin-
ished bsmt, 2 car garage,
$1150/mo. 248-752-1777
LIVONIA, 3 bdrm. ranch, car-
pet appliances, CIA, bsmt., 2
car garage, fenced. $950/mo
+ sec. 248-685-8138
LIVONIA 3 bdrm trHevel, 2 car
garage. CIA, dishwasher,
washer, dryer. $950 mo, 14243
Brentwood. 734-422-0886
LIVONIA - 3 bedroom, 2 car,
c/a, finished basement, stove/
refrigerator. Pets. Negotiable.
$950/mo. 734-717-3452,
734-717-7643

WESTlAND Remodeled 3
bdrm, bsmt, 2 car, non-smok-
ing. No Pets. Sect 8 ok.
$1095/$1195. 734-420-6952
WESTLAND-Rent while you
buy! 3 bdrm ranch w/ bsmt &
fenced yard, Cherry Hill & HIx.
$1100. Agent: 734-718-3495

WESTlAND· Sharp 2 bdrm,
brickJvinyl ranch, appliances,
shed, fenced, immediate,
$725. Agent, (734) 397-7751

WESTLAND Updated brick
ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt. 2
car, 1575 sq. ft. $1100/mo.
D&H Properties 248-737-4002

$25 OFF
With ThiS Ad

Garage/Mmi Storage .,PLYMOUTH Best Value
Spacious 2 bedroom w/base-
ment. 261 W. Spring. $700

734-674-3193
GARDEN CITY· ALL NEW! 1
bdrm, gas, laundry. $725, 1st
mo free. 734-432-0303
www.terb.ecgdestgn.com/rent

PLyMOUTH 289 E PEARL ST
3bdrm lower, Freshly painted,
$760 mo. 1 yr. lease. No pets.
Credil check. (734) 453-4679

WESTLAND Ford & 275 19. 2
bdrm/ possible 3rd. Dining rm,
iaundry, Nice quiet SUb. Attic.
& yd .. $630 734-576-3030

Brand NEW Ale Rooms
TV/Phone / HBD/CABlE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

livonia

AUTO ANO GENERAL
STORAGE

In heated, secure, unde:t-:
ground garage. Birmingham! ~
Troy. 248-352-9770

PLYMOUTH
Close to downtown & Hines
Park. Beautifui 2 bdrm.
dupiex. Bsmt., appliances,
beautiful deck. Nice ar-ea.
$850 mo. 734-658-2347

PLYMOUTH- Country ranch. 3
bdrm, 2.5. bath. With out-
buildings, $1350; house only,
$1150.734-516-1000

WALLEO LAKE
~ bdrm, 2 bath, $945/mo.

ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620 Lease/OptIOn To Buy •TRIPLE A OElUXE MOTEL
AlC, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBG, low daily/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734·427-1300
Tel-96 Inn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544~ 1575
Falrlane 248-347-9999
Reiax Inn 734-595-9990

IIIiIIB
FARMINGTON AREA· Mo. to
mo, Starting $149 & up. Cali
Bruce: 248-739-1150

WEST BLOOMFIELO
, KEEGO HARBOR

'2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath, 1200
~q.ft. + Bsml & Carport

RENT $8951MO
PURCHASE $125,000

(248) 334-5011

BUY LEASE/BRICK RANCH
3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, finished.
bsmt., sun room. 2 car garage:
Terms fexlble. 248-921-2432
COMMERCE TWP 3 bdrm, 1
bath ranch. Newly painted.
Close to lake w/prlvileges, ~
$895/mo. 248-684-4173 ,
NO BANKS NEEDED 8rick:
ranch, 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath', .
finished bsmt., 2 car garage.
$1595/$6000. 248-921-2432

Soulhern Renlals •
PLYMOUTH-Rent while you
buy this 3 bdrm 'brick ranch
with full bsmt, CIA, $1200/mo.

Agent: 734·718·3495 LONGBOAT KEY, FL- 2 bdrm.
2 bath, condo, screened porch,
deck, ground floor, 1f2 biock
to beach, avail March & April,
$2900/mo. 941-383-5914

WeSTLAND· 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
appliances, water inc!. Near
shopping, $790/mo,

734-658-0112

BERKLEY, Remodeled 3 bdrm
bungalow. Dishwasher, CIA,
bsmt, $975/month,

Agent: (586) 822-1554

REDFORD- 11777 Tecumseh.
Clean 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 car. New
carpet. $975/mo, + see w/
option to buy. 134-207·2078

<IDbseroer&'lE"ttentrir
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ALL Ro'ofing, Chimney

Repair, Siding, Seamless
Gutters, Porch Repair. lic.

& Ins. Choice: 734-422-0600

BEST CHIMNEY &
Roofing Co.

New & Reparrs.
Sr, Citizen Discount. Lic & ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722
HANOY-WOMAN & 4 SONS

Chimneys, steps, porches,
tuckpointing. waterproofing,
stain removal, 734-578-1801

COMPLETE LANOSCAPING
8Y LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, re-Iand·
scaping & hew landscaping,
grading, sodding. hydro-seed-
ing, ali types retaining walls
installed, brick walks & patios.
Drainage systems, lawn Irriga-
tion systems, iow foundations
buiil up. Weekiy lawn mainte-
nance. Comm/Res. 33 yrs.
expo Lie & Ins. Free Est.
248-489-5955. 313-868-1711

B8a3
Herman Painting, Plaster/ dry
wall repair -low Winter rates!
Small jobs OK. 51 yrs expo ins:
FreeEst. Larry: 734-425-1372

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL.
HIGHEST OUALITY

INTERIORS
Holiday & Senior Rates

- Staining -Textured Ceilings ~
Faux Finish - Plasterl Drywall
Repair - Wallpaper Removai

- Res/ Comm - Free Estimates
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

.OUAlITY PAINTING
20 Years Experience. Interior/
Exterior. Reasonable Rates,

248-676-9491. 248-917-1164

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

FRANK C. FARRUGIA
248-225-71G5

S & J PAINTING- 50% OFF
Int Ext. Painting, Wallpaper
Removal. 30 yrs. exp, Drywall
Repair. Free Est today, Paint
tomorrow. Ins, 800-821-3585
248-887-7498.248-338-7251

GUTTER HELMET
FreeGutters and

Downspouts
20% off Gutter Helmet

System
w/purchase condo apply

800-545-1721
www.aflasgutterhelmet.com

Basement _
Waterproofmg • LIVONIA GUTTER

Cleaning & Repair.
Also Siding Repair. insured.

248-477-6429.248-565-1948
WE CLEAN DRAIN TILES Int
drains aren't necessary, also
Urethane crack injections.
Hydromlst. (248) 634-0215

Drywall •
Handyman M/F •

BliCk, Block & Cemenl e • DRYWALL FINISHING·
• TEXTURES. PATCHWORK.
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072

ABSOLUTELY DEPENOABLE
~Carpentry 'Ceramic -Drywall
-Electric -Piumbing ·Painting
Small to large remodeling.
UC.& Ins. 21 years expo
734-778-0008. 245-225-9222

ABSDLUTElY DU-IT-ALL
lic. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
eiectrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248- 891·7072

All BLOCK, BRICK WORK
Concrete + Foundations

Res. & Comm, - lic. & Ins.
Call Anytime, 248-478-2602

CORNERSTONE MASONRY
Brick, Block, Stone, Chim-
neys, Porches, & Tuck Point
Free Est. 734-729 ..7785

E!eclrical e:
AFFOROABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky Electric· Free Est.

Res./Comm. Wiring/Repairs
313-533-3800 248-521-2550
FAMILY ELECTRICAL - Clly
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any smail
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

"tot"~'t
NEW CONSTRUCTION

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Violations Corrected. Sr. Disc. I ---------- I _

licJins. 734 564 ..8203

Building RemodelIRg •

J A FERGUSON CONST.
Additions, basement build-

outs, roofing, siding,
baths, windows,

kitchens. new homes,
248-363-5975 America's #1 Handyman

Small-Medium Size Repairs
Lie & Ins II 734-451 -9888

HANDYMAN· 25 yrs exp,
Evenings/weekends, Electrical,
plumbing. doors, trim, tile,
carpentry, 734-716-9933

Garpenlrv .,

'CARPENTRV • Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling .. Repairs

30 yrs. expo licfins.
Call John: 734-522-5401

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Raiiings

NO JOB TOO SMALl!
Licensed'" 734-927-4479

/

Firewood •

Hauling/Clean Up I>Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.

Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946

(248) 348-3150
M-F 8-5; Sat. 8-3

Roofing •A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base·
ments, garages, stores, etc.
lowest prices in town, Quick
service. Free estimates.
Wayne/Oakland. Central loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

Carpet _
Repall/lnstaliallOn !!iiiIi',

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

Gutters, Porch Repair. Lie.
& Ins. Choice: 734-422-0600

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. lic. lns.

For honesty & Integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313) 292-7722

/ REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING
Over 30 yrs expo Carpet Clinic

(734) 425-3930 G~t1ers" •
AFFDROABLE

Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start fo finish, Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Obser/er0 E" .. ~I, CI,"lfIeds
Just a quIck 111
call away .....

1-800·579-SELL

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

GuUers, Porch Repair. lic.
& Ins. Choice: 734-422"0600

MAKE SURE BRYANT
VISITS YOUR FURNACE
BEFORE WINIER DOES,

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Vaiieys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. expo
Lie / Ins. 248-827·3233

A-1 ORYWALL
Plaster, Carpentry
Texture & Repair
313-292-7030

Snow Removal G~ - ,
Seasonscan be harsh.Especially
when It comes to your heating
system. This year makesure
they're prepared for what's ahead
by calling your local Byranl dealer
for a check-Up.With Bryant by
your Side,you can rest assured
both you and your units will
survive the upcoming weather.
Whatever It takes.'M

RESIOENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
24 hr snow plowing & salting
service. Dependable. lie. Ins,
33 years in business. Free est.
248-489-5955. 248-521-8818

SECURITY RAtLS
& HDME REPAIRS

Stairs, porches, & bathrooms.
lie. & Insured. 734 ..427-8796

Housecleaning ,~~.

Home & Comm. Cleaning
We get all the corners. Bonded
& insured. Reasonable rales.
Cail Deb at 248-890-3800

HOUSECLEANING
10 yrs. experience

References availabie.
Cali Ganusha: 734-748-5014

ACORN TREE
Trimming & Removal. Full
Service. FalllWlnter Discounts.
Lie/Ins 734-354-5163

KOOIAK TREE SERVICE
Winter discount! Tree/shrub
trim/removal. Stump grinding.
Ins. Free est. 734-34('6155

MICH·OALES- ,E
10124 Willis Rd, Willis, MI 48191

8011-535-2552
~~H~atlng&CaolingS}'slems ::i

Since 1904 ~

I'

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.terb.ecgdestgn.com/rent
http://www.aflasgutterhelmet.com
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MYSTERY EVALUATORS l1li l1li FRIENDS OR FOES?
Are you

being
observed on
the job by real
people?
There's a lot
of talkabout
surveillance
technology

but little about the old-fashioned, in-person
mystery evaluator, whom retailers used to call
a secret shopper. They operate in all kinds of
businesses today.

Mike Mallett is CEO of Corporate
Research International Inc., in Findlay, Ohio,
which has clients with international operations
in retail, banking and hospitality, including a
convenience store with approximately 12,000
locations. He relies upon 350,000 people,
largely mystery shoppers, worldwide. His
shoppers make regular visits,whether weekly
or monthly. 'We train them to look for what
that company is looking for,"he says. "They
send evaluations through the Internet. We edit
each one and release it to the location." If one
region scores higher than another, trainers
can tailor their efforts using geographical data,
store size and overall trends.

Craig Lawrence, director of Operations at
United Risk Partners 1.1.C., in Elk Grove
Village, Ill., goes a step further in using private
investigators fo. what he calls "customer
service checks," because his clients want data
on a number of issues, such as compliance
with policies and procedures, theft and
transaction errors. 'We design programs to
measure the results of the investigation in,
comparison with client expectations for the
organization," he explains.
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ACCOUNT MANAGER
TRANSPORTATION

INDUSTRY
Lead the team In managing
all aspects of the relation-
ship for assigned accounts.
Your talents must include
service, problem solving,
and achievement to suc-
ceed. Territory incL Metro
Detroit plus overnight travel
2 days per mo. Very high
integrity and good work
~~cord in professional sales
required. Competitive
salary/commission, bene·
fits & profft sharing. Please
Send resumes to: Box 1452,
Observer & Eccentric,
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.,
Livonia, Ml48150

ACCOUNTING
ADMINISTRATION

$13, Requires 4 yr. degree &
accounting software expo Call
Phoenix Personnel
248-426-0066 EEOC
ADULT CLUB MANAGER
Dearborn area. ExperIenced
only. 734-891-7534,

APPOINTMENT SEITER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
parHlme from your horne,
scheduling pick-Ups for
Purple Heart. Call 9,5,
Mon·Fri- (734) 728-4572

Ate you serious about a
career in Real Estate?

We are serious about your
success!

Prelicensing Classes
Exclusive success systems.
Training and Coaching prow
grams. Earn while you learn
Variety of commission
plans. Join the #1 Coldwelt
Banker affiliate in the
Midwest.

Contact Lloyd Odell
al 248-347-3050

I!'!!!lBISCHWEtTZER
1iIIiiIiI8iIIiI.!!f'l-.",!S.;LAJ!;"

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Needed for Canton self stor·
age facility. Leasing _exp helpw
fut Excellent communication
& computer skills req. Please
fax resume to 734-459-5755

ASSISTANT TEACHERS
for -Schoolhouse Montessori
Academy. Part time. Pre-
school expo required. Fax
.resume 734w416·1881 or call
734-416-1849,

THATWORK FOR YOU!
1·800·579·SELL
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AUTO BODY
TECHNICIAN

Metro Ford Dealer seeks
experfenced state/licensed
I-CAR Certified Technician.

Full"Time with benefits.
Call: 734·453~1100 or

Fax resume: 734w453·2653

AUTO 800Y TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD OODGE

(734) 421·5700
AUTO OEALERSHIP

Seeking Full Time
PORTER

BC/BS, 401 k, paid vacation.
$9.00 per hour. Drug testing
required. Apply in person to
New Car Dept.

Ask for Jeff Engle
BLACKWELL FORD

41001 Plymouth Rd., just East
of Haggerty, Plymouth, MI

(734) 453-1100
AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD OOOGE

(734) 421·5700
AUTOMOTIVE JOBS

In the Caribbean
Recruiting Drive

Marlott Metro Airport.
Dec 1st. 7p. 'Register at:

www.autojobsvi.com

Automotive
Light Service Tech

Apply Novi Motive, 21530
Novi Rd., between 8 & 9 Mile
Rds. 248'349-0290

Automotive
Mechanic

Busy repair facility seeking
certified' and experienced
tech. Top pay plus benefits ..

Novl~Motive
21530 Novi Rd.

Between 8 & 9 Mile
(248) 349-0290

BOOKKEEPER/
ACCOUNTANT

Full-time for mid-size Ann
Arbor company. AlP, month
end, depreciation, journal
entries, VIE prep for taxes.
MAS 90 accounting software
a plus, extensive Excel knowl·
edge for supportive spread-
sheets. Please send resume,
references to Accounting
Department, PO Box 459,
Saline, MI 48176. Please state
salary requirements.
BOOKKEEPER "Part time,
experIenced {3+ yrs} needed
for grOWing co. in Plymouth.
Qulckbooks software knowl·
edge preferred. Mail resume
with salary requirements to:
Attn Sandy, 41800 W. 11 Mile
Rd., Suite 101, Novi, MI 48375

CARPET CLEANING TECH
Exp'd. With aspirations of
management. Willing to pay
for quality expo 800·372-5427

= REAL·ESTATE -
- at it's beSt! -=®tm.o.r & Ji""lri~

CONFLICT
While this might seem to be an interesting

occupation, consider that it operates in an
environment of conflict. Lawrence says that
the relationship with employees is "naturally
an adversarial relationship, because mystery
evaluators are the eyes and ears of
management when management isn't around."
He points out that employees think that if they
follow a company's rules, they're doing their
job, and considet the function of mystery
evaluators to be spying.

Is mystery shopping legal and ethical?
Mallett maintains that telephone evaluators
may not listen to recorded calls in some ("one·
party") states unless one party knows about the
recording. Employees don't need to know "if
it's not a recorded shop." He also mentions
that the use of shoppers on location may
remain confidential. However, based upon his
experience with about Z50 companies, he
states that c\!Stomer service improves as soon
as a company announces a mystery shopping
program. When employees know that there
will be a bonus or even a lesser form of
recognition, they're more likely to feel positive
about the process. These incentives are
important, because higher scores indicate
improved sales. His contracts extend from one
to fiveyears. Lawrence maintains that some
companies are open about mystery evaluators,
because the openness enhances customer
service, but that they're used extensively
because of the lack oflegal precedent.

'FOUNDATION OF FAIRNESS'
If you get the word that you're being

mystery shopped or mystery guested on an
airplane _. and you weren't notified at any time
in the employment process .. there are several

Irwin Rudick, coaching.
things you can do. Bruce Pounder, who teaches
ethics seminars at Leveraged Logic in
Asheville, N.C., advises you to go to your
manager to make certain you have "the
(written) standards of performance with which
you1l be evaluated. This is one element of an
ethical relationship that the employer should
be initiating and it begins to establish the
foundation of fairness." Mallett agrees, stating,
"Absolutely know what you're being graded .
upon. Know what the important items are .-
what the company is looking for you on so you
know company objectives and can meet them."
It can mean the difference between a simple
"hi"when you greet a customer and "a nice

conversation.»
Pounder comments that mystery

evaluations tend to find fault, leading to
punishment for not meeting standards and
make excellent performers think they're in a
no·win situation, because they will be caught
at least once not performing up to par.
However, programs that nse bonuses and other' :-
incentives .. and carry through with them ..
can contribute to true partnerships with
employees.

(Dr. Mildred 1. Culp is an awardcwinning
journalist. Copyright 2006 Passage Media.)

OE08486107
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CNC lathe!
Mill Operator

CONTROllER
OF MORTGAGE

COMPANY

HOUSE MANAGER
Canton Township is accepting
applications for Part- Time
House Manager. Responsible
'for front·af·house operation at
the Cherry Hill Village Theater.
Qualified applicants must be a
H.S. graduate with continuing
education or completion of
specialized training. Must be
available nights and weekends.
$12,36 per hr. JQb description
with complete qualifications
will be available on the Canton
Township website at

www.canton-mLorg
or may be viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150 S,
Canton Center Rd, Canton, MI
48188. Applications may also
be picked up at the Canton
Administration Building,
Human Resources Division, or
on the Canton Township web-
site. A Canton Township appli-
cation form must be complet-
ed in its entirety and .on file in
the Human Resources Division
prior to 4 p,m., December 18.
2006 The Charter Towllship of
Cantor! does not discriminate
on tile baSIS ot race, COlOr.
national origin. sex. religion,
age or disability in employ-
ment or the provision of serv ..
ices. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

CHILO CARE
INFANT HEAD TEACHER

Learn While You Earn!
The learning Tree offers
employees an Education
reimbursement program,
on"site training along with
.... 401 K Retirement Plan
... MedicaVDental Benefits
.... Paid Vacation/Holidays,

and Personal Days
.... Raise Reviews BiYearly
.... Bonus Program

Call 734-525·6369
or apply In person.

Headquartered in South-
field, MI this is one of the
nation's most diverse
wholesale mortgage lend-
ers. We are a rapidly
expanding organization,
which presents a tremen-
dous opportunity for both
your financial and profes-
sional career growth! We
are looking for a motivated
Individual to help bring us
to the next level!

We need a Controller to
oversee all accounting and
finance related functions
includIng month-end finan-
cial reporting, analysis, job
costing, ad hoc reporting,
and financial systems man-
agement. We are seeking
an individual who is adapt
in administering all corpo-
rate accounting functions
Including: reconciliation
and recording of mortgage
loans held for resale and
corresponding warehouse
funding lines, accounts
receivable, fixed assets,
accounts payable accrued
expenses. loan servicing
and investor accounting
functions. This position
manages a small staff and
reports directly to the CFO.

Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree in Accounting,
Finance, or Economics or
equivalent work experience
in a financial arena (at least
3-5 yrs). A solid under·
standing of workflow man-
agement under restrictive
time constraints is pivotal
in thIs function. PrevIous
experience in the mortgage
industry and with loan doc"
umentatlon is a major plus.
Strong knowledge of loan
servicIng regUlatory requi·
rements a plus, Excellent
analytical, organizational,
problem solving,& process
improvement skills.

In addition to a stable work-
ing environment that fos~
ters growth, we offer a very
competitive compensation
package as well as full ben-
efits (including: Health,
Dental, Disability, and Paid

~Vacations/Sick Leave).

If you meet the require-
ments and are interested in
exploring this opportunity,
please emaH or send COver
letter, resume, and any
additional credentials to:

Pamela Groosbeck
MVB Mortgage Co",.
24400 Northwestern

Suite 200
Soulhlleld MI 48075

pgroosbeck@
mvb-mortgage.com

CHILDRENS DAY CARE HELP
Child care expo necessary.
Mon-Fri. Fulltime or part time
for Home Day Care. Located
in Bloomfield Hills.

Call 248-258-0768

We offer an excellent bene-
fit package, competitive
wages. air-conditioned fac-

I iiity, steady overtime. and
ar. opp:;r.:'I:>:ty f(;r advarce-
merit. 5 yrs. minimum expo
must be able to program.
and set-up.

Apply in person, mail,
or fax resume to:

Help Wanled·General • H,lp Wanled-Gen,ral • H,'p Wanled-General •
Heip Wanled-OfflCe A
Clerical W

LABORER

you meet the requirements and are interested in
loring this .opportunity, please email or send.
er letter, resume, and any additional credentials

TEACHERS/TUTORS NEEDED
Premium $ paid for Math &
Science. Fax resume
248"344"2206 or emaif

clubz17@comcastnet

CAR BILLER
Exc. pay and benefits. Exp.
required. Send resume to
Varsity Lincoln Mercury
Inc., P.O. Box 663, Novi,,_
Ml 48376-633 atto Kevin.

RETAIL SALES
Multi tasking, highiy moti-
vated sales associate need-
ed. Retail expo preferred,
Some heavy lifting. Apply in
person Village Shopkeeper,
470 Forest, Plymouth.

lABORERS NEEDED
Local galvanlzJng co. Is In
need of laborers in our
production area. We offer
competitive wages and
benefits. Apply at 12600
Arnold St., Redford.

TOOL MAKERI
FIXTURE BUilDER

All around machinist & exp, ENJOY PEOPLE?
leador. Great wOlklng condl- COMMUNICATE WELL,?
tions. Great benefits. Livonia. Become an important member'
Call 734-591 "2333. of a team that strives to
VALET ATTENDANTS NEEDED improve customer relations.
Holiday help part time in Novi You will be' responsible for
& Southfield locations. Call entering orders in our com-
586-484-3936. puter system; answering cus"

WAREHOUSE/MATERiAL tomer questions and assisting
HANDLER in the sales effort. This is an

FT days. a.30/hr. Apply at: entry-ievel position. To qualify .
1960 W. West Maple, Walled you must be available to wo~k--,

evenings and weekends.
Lake. 248-669-7170 x 109 College students/homewmak-

~

ers welcome. Apply in person
.. 5010 at the Gardner-White Furniture
I • I' in Canton. 39453 'Ford Road
Information'Technology ._ (next to Home Depot).

. 734-844-3190
Programmer Analyst www ...ardner"white.com

Send resume to \:I

Ms. Vandana PaW, FRONT DESK
RSB Systems, Inc. Part time leading up' to possi-

89 IN South Blvd .. Ste, 500, I bie full time front desk posi-
Troy, MI 48085. tion, For busy Farmington chi-

iie1.#40:i tmali: ropractlc office, Duties
Vandana@rsbsystems.com include, data entry, answering

multi line phone system and '
~ customer service. Piease fax
~ ~e_sumeto 248-471-6682

BOOKKEEPER/ GIRL/GUY FRIDAY •
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Needed riiWnediately. Multi
Detroit based co. needs a 'per" tasker, adaptable, detail ori-
son with strong grammar and ented. Knowledge of all office
computer skills. Salary, bene- equipment. Able to work inde" '
fils, retirement. Send resume pendentiy. 3 years expo

313-341-0315 Call 248-426-7771
or caU Tues. - Thurs., 12-3pm
for appt. 313-341-4791.

When seeking ~.
out the best
deal check out ... <

the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

\ 1-800-579-7355 )

SEMESTER BREAK
WORK

$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
weeks over break, customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.
Apply Now! Start after finals!

(248) 426-4405

LEASING CONSULTANT
large property mgt. co. is
seeking a leasing consult-

ant for a mid'sized apt.
community in Farmington.
Candidate must possess a

demonstrated ability to
close the sale. We offer a
great wage benefit pack-

age, commission &
401{K). Fax resume to:

(248) 569-1508

SERVICE COORDINATOR
ASSESSMENT

Are you looking for a reward-
ing career where you can make
a difference? WSC is hiring an
Assessment Coordinator;

loan Officer duties include intake, case
National lender Is currently mgmt, and vocational counsel-
recruiting expo ioan officers Ing ~ asses~ment services,
to work in Farmington Hills Re.qUlrements. stro~9 verb~1
office. Salary plus com mis- ~kliis al1d report .wrltlng ?ptl-

S.iQ..n ..'.eneiits. etc .. sonta.'! I i., !.~o~~·~A. !~.~.~.,r:~l~er.:.~~;.~~llt~.-.
8an~~Q _~~<nterat Ib lJ' j X . ! ':'INking '0'\l8'~S 8' rossp<:s ?

24(j ...3.0: ;:l..,00 ext ,d I CRG. Submit resume & salary
resume to 248-932-9366. req. to: karac@wskllls,com

or fax: 810-227-1344
LOOKING FOR Po www,'IIskllls,com EOE

CAREER
(not a job,)
a Career?

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Shovelers & Sub-Contractors.
Fuli/part tIme. Exc. wages
w/overtime. Unique landscap ..
Ing Cail, 734-389-2400M!~~J!_R-"""" ........... '~~.

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd
Plymouth, MI 48170
Fax: (734) 416-2200

E,O,E.

HVAC & R
Maintenance & Service
Commercial/l nd ustrlal
Full-Time & benefits,
Fax resume to MECe

(313) 535-4403
$18"$32 per hour,

Change your life:"
Real Estate Sales Agent.

Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CALL ED 80WLlN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT 107

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow Removal,
is looking for expo drivers with
own plow trucks. Earn $45-
$60/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim 734-427-9353.

SNOW PLOWER
ExperIence.

Excellent pay.
(313) 541-6824

When seeking ~.
out the !;lest ..
deal check out ...
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355
1-800-5T9-SELL

(7355)

"It's All About
Results"

IN-HOME
CAREGiVERS

Needed to care for children
and young adults with dis-
abilities in their famlly
homes In Westland, Canton,
& Belleville areas. $7.76 per
hour, pius benefits if full"
time. Must have minimum
of GED/HS Diploma, valid
drivers license, and Insured
vehicle. CPR, First Aid, or
CLSlMORC training a plus.
Immediate Openings.
Please apply to:

Ufe Center, Inc.
15419 Mlddlebelt Road

Livonia, MI48154
Fax: 734-261-4659

CNC MACHINISTS
Are you iooking for an exciting
career? Want to Ilve near the
ocean? Job Fair on Monday
12-4-06. We are recruiting for
STIHL Inc., a large non auto-
motive manufacturer located in
Virginia Beach,VA. All posi-
tions requIre relocation/costs
are paid. Exc. pay and benefits!
Cal! to register today!
810"227w4868 ext .117, fax or
email resume to 810-227"1344
or juliev@wskills.com EOE

Direct Care-· Immediate man-
agement position in Taylor
home supporting 4 adults
with developmental disabili-
ties: qualifying candidates
must have CLS, Inc. Part I
training certificate; current
management position in field
or recently held position; call
Evelyn or Mary 734-728-4201
Direct Care-- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals" taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan'S Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, cail our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DRIVER· COl
Team player w/positive attl"
tude for local delivery and
back-Up warehouse.
$10-S121hr plus benefits.
Fax resume 248w474·9888

ORIVER· CLASS A
Ml, Ohio & Indiana. Express
loads. Percentage paid, 23 yrs
old. 1 yr exp. No felonies.
Local CO'. Call 734-777-3469

DRIVER/SALES
5 NEW ROUTE REPS

Company vehicle. Paid train-
Ing, $300-$500 (1st Wk),
$600-$1500 after training.
Must have valid drivers
license. Exp. with manual
transmission. No CDL okay.

Call Now: 734·466·9820
ESTIMATOR

SALARY + BONUS
Full-Time. Construction &
Sales background a plus.

Call Jon at: (248) 640-9593

FLORAL
Like Flowers??

! am looking for energetic
people to be

Design Assistants
& Bouquel Help

for the Holiday Season.
Apply in person. at
TFI Enterprises .Inc.
24001 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, Ml 48034
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-3:00

HAIR DRESSERS &
ASSiSTANTS

NEW LDCATIONI Charisma
Salon - Novi 810·516·9607

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt. 1-5 week
work assignments,· sales/serv~
ice, no telemarketing, no
experience needed, conditions
apply, APPLY NOW! Positigns
filling fast!!! (248) 426-4405

HOTEL PERSONNEL
Exp. person needed for front
desk. Must have knowledge of
HSS. Email your resume to:
daysinngmlivonia@yahoo.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Earn $12-$48 per hour

Full medical/dental benefits
1-800-320-93S3 Ext 2429

MAINTENANCE TECH
Needed. Experience preferred.
Apartment community, must
have experience In' HVAC,
plumbing, electrical & prep.
Must be available for on"call
work. Please fax resume to
Ann: Angel (734) 729-4021

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
With apartment experience.
Westland area. Fax resume
248-924-3315 or call

734-451-5210

\CONTROLLER
OF MORTGAGE COMPANY

Headquartered in Southfield. MI this is
one of the nation's most diverse wholesale
mortgage lenders. We are a rapidly

,·expanding organization, which presents a
tremendous opportunity for both your

'jlnancial and professional career growth!
Jf0 are looking for a motivated individual

(0 help bring us to the next level!

cd a Controller to oversee all accounting and
, $tated,functions Inciuding month·end financial

g,analysis, job costing, ad hoc reporting, and
~ystems management We are seeking an
Who Is adapt In administering all corporate

functions including: reconciliation and
of mortgage loans held for resale and
'lng warehouse funding lines, accounts
, fixed assets, accounts payable accrued
•. loan servicing and investor accounting
,.This position manages a small staff and
trectly to the CFO.

ments: Bachelor's Degree in Accounting,
{<or Economics or equivalent work experience

Ii~ancial arena (at least 3·5 yrs). A solid.
tanding of workflow management under

time constraints is pivotal in this function.
experience in the mortgage industry and

n documentation is a major plus. Strong
ge of loan servicing regulatory requirements
Excellent analytical. organizational, problem

, and process improvement skills.

MARKETING POSITION
Part time position in growing
marketing firm. Strong copy·
writing and project planning
experience needed. Send
resumes with requirements to:
HR Dept. 38777 West Six Mile
Road, #110, Livonia, Ml48152
or fax to 734-953·4846.

MECHANIC NEEDED
NIGHT SHIFT

to maintain 40 trucks with
gravel train, EXPERIENCE is a
must. Benefit package avail.

248'486-6593

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Small manufactured home
community seeking the right
person for dual role, mgmt.&
maintenance. Send resume to:
8701 Belleville Rd., Belleville,
MI 48111 fax: 734-699-7706

REFRIGERATION TECH
For well established company.
Experience preferred. Good
benefits & wages. Contact
Alan 313-533"0285.

'dition-to a stable working environment that'
rS' growth, we offer a very competitive

sation package as well as full benefits
ing: Health, Dental, Disability, and Paid

tttions/Sick Leave). .RETAIL HELP
A local children's school
uniform company is seek"
ing part-time help in our
retail store. Must be High
School graduate, energetic
& flexlbie, Work In a team
environment & with the
public. Alpha/numeric nec-
essary, speed not a factor.
Previous retail exp helpful.

Apply in person at
, Schoolbelles

Westland Crossing Plaza
34770 Warren Rd.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.autojobsvi.com
http://www.canton-mLorg
mailto:Vandana@rsbsystems.com
mailto:juliev@wskills.com
mailto:daysinngmlivonia@yahoo.com
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Help Wanled-OlllCe a
Clerical W Help Wanled-Denlal • Help Wanled-MedlCal •

OFFICE MANAGER!
ASSISTANT To

DIRECTOR
For a traumatic brain injury
SemHndependent Program.
Candidate must possess
strong communication, cler-
ical & organizational skills.
Ablhty to multi task & handle
a fast paced office environ-
ment in a professional man-
ner. Work well with various
types of personalities. Must
be exp'd in: Microsoft Word,
Excel, handling petty cash,
employee/client schedules,
Excellent benefits, pay com-
mensurate with expo Send
Resume to: OMA P.O. Box
3460 Farmington Hills, M!
48333 Fax ; 248-442-1180

RECEPTIONIST
Full time needed for
Rochester office. Fax resume
to 248-852-1047_

www.hometownllfe.com

rbuilde[com~ ®bseroer6fi&rentrtt

HIIIIErOWHlltacem
Help Wanled-MedlCal •

Help Wanled- a
Food/Beverage 9'

Help Wanled a
Part-TIme ..

SERVER
Exp. professional server with
wine knowledge. Full or part
time. Good work environment. HOUSEKEEPING POSITION

FI~A!;QRILL~ ,',',' full- Tim~-'!Y~~ti!!\Qp!!)flW,9-;;
In Plyniiilijh'134--41H$4q .;,JW1erehc",;1!i<~_; R&qU)"~;

Ask fo~ Patrick or. G~~Il,e~:,.:' L,'''c' 'r~800·436-2193

AUTO SALES NEW & USEO
CRESTWOOO OODGE

(734) 421.-5700

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Livonia office seeking ener-
getic, self-motivated, experi-
enced fuJI-time Dental
Assistant. 30-35 hrs. wk.
Resume required with refer-
ences. Come join this fun
team. Call: 248-777-8044

fax; 248-777-8717

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time, experienced assis-
tant needed for busy, friendly
Farmington Hills office. Exc.
compensation. 248-553-4660.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Chairside, expo necessary.
Full-Time. Call Sheree at:

(734) 420-2326.

OENTAL HYGIENIST
Maternity sub, Jan. thru
March. Mon, Tues & Frl. (flexi-
ble) w/possible permanent
position Tuesday and/or Friday.

Farmington Hills,
, Fax·resume 248-855-5371

Or call 248-855-4850

INTERNIST WANTS TO BUY
Existing Medical Practice

within 60 miles of Detroit.
Call 248-924-0293 or email:
drmann@lasterfinesse.com

LASER HAIR
REMOvAL TECHNICIAN
For dermatology practice.
Ann Arbor/Plymouth area.
Exp. with light Sheer
Laser, Exc. pay. Email
resume: a2derm@aoLcom
or lax; 734-996-8767

M.T. Dr M.L.T.
Full ,& Part-Time Night shift.
Detroit Bio Med lab 23955
Freeway Park Dr. Farmington
Hills (10 Mile Grand River
area) 248-471-4116

Help Wanled-MedlCal •

RN
Part time. Farmington Hills
Area. Pediatric experience.

fax 248-788-4297

8UTCHER
APPLY IN PERSON

Good Job for the right person,
313-259-8850

MEOICAL ASSISTANT
Wltll Experience

MEOICAL BILLERS
Exp with E·ThDmas software
Very busy Internal Medicine
office In livonia. Fax Resume
Attn: Christina 734-779-2121

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Southfield busy G,I, office,
expo required. Please email:
ammathis@comcast.net or
fax 248-746-9588 Ann; Ana

MEDICAL RECEPTIONiSt
Front desk, full or part Time.
Experienced. W, Bloomfield
Allergy Practice. Fax resume

(248) 626-2248

RN, LPN, or
Medical Assistant

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full·Time,
exc. pay & benefits. Email
or Fax Resume to:

a2derm@aol.com
(734) 996-8767

Help Wanted-Sales G
A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!

All Reel Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe it
to yourself to inves-
tigate why we are #1 in
the market place and
best suited to insure
your success. Call

ALISSA NEAO @
(734) 459-8DDO

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

@ (734) 392-6000

~-

RN/LPN/MA
Bloomfield Hills

Busy Pediatric Practice
FT & PT w/Benefits

PediatrIc Experience Required
Fax .Resume 248-788·0011

TECHNICIAN/AIDE Full1ime
position. Physical therapy
clinic in Farmington Hills. No
expo needed. Training provid·
ed. Call MicheaI248-442-2020

OCCUPATIONALTHERAPIST
sought by Health Care
Provider. Min, 3 yrs college
education & Ml State OT
License. Resume to: 24 Seven
Home Health Care, Inc., HRM, .
15565 Northland Or, Sle 801
W, Sou1h1leld,MI 48075MEDICAL BILLER

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"II's all about--
RESULTSt'~

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Must be computer & dental
office experiMced. Part time
for friendly Garden City prac-
tice. Call Kathie 586-914-6961

RECEPTIDNIST
for dental office in Troy area.
Experienced. 25·30 hours. Fax
resume to 248-519-0300.

RECEPTIONIST
Full time Receptionist needed
for Southfield based law firm.
Fax resume to 248·354·6308.

Help Wanled-Denlal •

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full/Part-Time. Experienced

only. UvonialWestland area.
Benefits. 734-522-6470

Dental Chalrslde Assistant
Full-Time. Minimum 1 yr. exp
for relaxed livonia dental
office, pleasant surrounding,
great staff. Fax: 248-473-7490
or Call; 248-473-0050

MICH·CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE
ORIGlNAL l-Boo-CharKY-
Carsl Full "'tail valua de<luc-
tion if we provide your car to
a s1rull\lllng family. Call 1-800-
CHARITY (1-000-242-7489)
www.80OCharttyCars_orQ

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUll!.
Do you ('lam up to $800Jday?
Y'our own Icull candy route
Includes 30 ffiJchir.cs :.met
Candy. All lor $9,995. Call 1-
888-744-Ml51
,,~ ""

EMPLOYMENT

<AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Train for high paying Aviatton

~J~aintenanceCareer, FAA ap~
proved program. Financial aid

:'if qualffied - Job placement as-
'sistancE!'. Call Aviation Institute
, Maintenance (888) 349-5387_

DRIVER: DON'T JUST START
YOUR CAREER, st .. tltrlghlt

. Company Sponsored Cot
: training in 3weeks, Must be 21.
. Have eDl? Tultion reimburse-
_menl! CRST. 800-553-2778.

Medical supply company in
Wixom requires a DME
biller as soon as possible.
Must have medical billing
expo of at least 2 yrs.
€lrowing company has high
volume claims, Requires
vast awareness of different
medical software or the
ability to learn new cus-
tomized software quickly.

Kindly send your resume to
vmarshall@

jandbmedical.Gom
or fax 10 (248) 960-8059

for personal interview

PREFERRED
REALTORS

PHLEBOTDMY EDUCATION
Classes begin in Jan.

1 day a week. 5 weeks.
Cost $850 at local hospital.

(313) 382-3857

Help Wanled- a
Food/Beverage ..

ASSISTANT MANAGER &
COOK - needed for
Farmington & Dearborn areas.
Exp. only. 734-775-1949

8AR & WAIT STAFF
Full or part-time, Days &
Nights. Swim wear attire
required. (734) 421-7744

CODK
PT, Nig~ts & Weekends

Appiyat
Starting Gate Saloon

135 N. Center St., Northville

REC PTiONIST
With medic I assisting exper-

ience need d for very busy
medicaloffi e. Fax resume to: 1--'--:::-':-:-::::-::::-::=:-_

248 24-2444

RECEPTlO~ST/SCHEDULER
Multi physi ian office needs
receptionist! cheduler for full-
time positibn. Must have
excellent p~one skills and
pleasant personality. Exp req.
Please mail! resume to HR,
25899 W. 12 Mile Sle 200.
Southfield 4~034Iwmetou'nli!e,colll

DRIVER • KNIGHT TRANS.
PORTATION - Are your miles
mailing away? Not aI Knigh!.
COflle: join QUf drivers • st«rte
to tile bank with plenty 01 nilles.
88B-346·Ml39_

DRIVERS/DRIVING SCHOOL
GRAOUATES wanted_ 'TUffiOl1
reimbursement. No waiting for
""ero. PassenQOf Policy. \If(>
NYC, Guaranteed Hometime.
Dedlcaled and "'IlIOl1al avail-
able. USA TruoI< 8fl6-Ml3-3413

HELP WAllTEO: Want to wol1<
for a Michigan newspaper'? Get
a free- weekly e-malilist of newsN

paper positions available, Viait
hUp:llwww.mIchlganpress.olQ!
wbscrlbo.php.

PO$T OFFICE NOW HIRINGI
Avg_ Pay $20/tlour or $57K
annually including Federal
Benefits and OT, Paid Tratnlng,
Vacatlans. PTIFT 1-000-684-
1775 USWA Rot #P8901

WE HAVE REGIONAL DRIV-
ERS who-II e .. n ov.. $75,000
this year! How much wm YOU
earn? H~me weekly! We sim-
p:]- oHe,' moret HEARTLAND
EXPRESS \-500-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

fflNANCIAL
SERVICES

""ALL MORTGAGE
LOANS......* Refinance & use
your home's equity for any purN

pose: land Contract & Mort·
gage Payoffs, Home knprove-
ments, Debt C,oflsolldatlon,
Properly Ta,.,s_ Cash avaliable
for Good, Bad. or Ugly Credlll
1-800-246-8100 Anytimel
United Mortgage Services,
www.umsmortgage.com

. I

IlOmewll'lIli/e.eom

7 Days a week '
IOam-Spm

I~.
arm Markets

Choose ftoot out'
Hqe Seledion

. lOVARImESOF
Christmas Trees to 16 it.
E yPsilmdi'(;(mwr of l1tJhJwll /lI flk~ !l<J<td

(OMrU:r.;~)~-

IREAL ESTATE 1
SALES ~

- T~~NA!(~~~gF ~ HOUSEKEEPING
CAREERS? Honest, experienced. lady

LOOKING FOR looking lor housecleaning ]FREE CASH GRANTS!·20061
. INDEPENDENCE position. Have references. '1*$700-$800,000. Personal

AND (586) 873 3403 bills, school, business/hous-
CONTRDL DVER YOUR =:c.:,-=-,-:.:.:=-~__ 1 ling. Approx_ $49 billion
FINANCIAL FUTURE? MATURE WOMAN SEEKS !unc!aimed 2005! Almost

Real Estate just may be FULL TIME CLERICAL Type leveryone qualified! Live oper-
your answer. Comprehen~ 48 wpm, 10·key 15,000. Over !ators Listings
sive training and support 20 yrs. customer ,service. i 1-800-274-5086 ext 240.
provided so you can reach (734) 721-6747 ,
your goals 734 455 6000 'IM8uress cleaning & saniliz-

.. - - WE ARE HOUSEKEEPER/MAN- ing business. 4,300
Weir, Manuel, Snyder & AGER & LANDSCAPf PROS !European dealers. New to

Ranke We maintained a private estate 'Icanada & US. Removes dust
500 S. Main St., Plymouth in Oakland County for 12 yrs, mites and harmful allergens.

We are seeking similar posi· Big profits, small investment.
tions.248·474-3650 iHyglenitech 1-888-999-9030.

! www.hygienitech.com
I ,

HUNTING
DR. DANIELS AND SON
REAL ESTATE LOANSI AND
BUYS LAND CONTR+CTS.
Fal;l1Funding, Private ~ey,
Homes, !.and. All Pr<jperty
Type. $10,000 to $500,000_
Any Credit, My Reasonl Deat
Oirectly wlth Decision Ma¥ef. 1-
000-837-8106, 248-335f0166
all dso '

Earn ONE THOUSANO OOL-
lARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
'Three Step Success System'
that is creating MILLION-
AIRES1 24 hour info line 800-
887-1897. Change your life.
Call now.

HUNT BIG GAME on our!
ranch, elk, whitetail, bufN!

laki, ",~.tag.boar_ Cheek our:
web.1t!> @ www.highadven.
mreranch.eom. Guaranteed:
hunting l!cellse $5,00, we have
a No Game-No Pay policy,
gm ·certiflcate, .""lIable_ Our
seMOn nOW 3/31/07. Call office;
314-209-9800IEvenings 314-
293-0610.

LOOKINQ TO HIRE
SALES/TELEMARKETING

Evening hours, fuU & part time.
Starting pay $10 per hour,
Southfield. Call 248-352-(j884.

LOOKING TO HIRE
SALES/TELEMARKETING

Evening hours, full & part time.
Starting pay $10 per hour.
Southfield. Call 248-352·0884.

"
FOR SALE

HUSKY METAL RQOFS,
Standing Seam, New o~ Re-
roofing, 15-co!oro. wa""~tead,
InsutatlOl1, Steel2x4 Roinlor",,-
ment Trrn and Seals, ~artial
Fioaneing, Homes or ~rved
Mobil. Roofin9. 1-8oQ:380-
2379 '

PIONEER POLE sLoGS.
3O'x40'x10'. $8590_00. 12'x10'
All Metal Slider, $6- Enlrance,
12 Colors, 2><6Trusses, Mate-
rial An~ Labor, Free Quol\!s, #1
Company In Michigan 1~800.
292-0679

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE SALES
An elite residential real
estate firm seeks to add a
limited 'number of full time
professionals to its highly
skilled team of sales con-
sultants. If you would like
to be considered, visit us at

www.WeirManuel.com
and click on "try our career
evaluator" and take our on-
line interactive assessment.
We· will contact you with
the results.

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE
AD HEREI $299 buys • 25-
word c:lassWted ad offering
QVe! 1,6 million clroulation and
3.6 million readers, Plus your
ad 'will be placed on Michigan
Press Association's websl!e.
Contact this newspaper for
defails.

REACH 3.1 MILLION MichiQon
readers with a 2 x 2 display ad
for only $999 - Contact thi$
newspaper fOf details.

ATTENO COLLEGE ONLfNE
fROM HOME. ~fl'ledicat "Bus!·
ness "Paralegal "Computel'$
wCrtmlnal Justioo, Job P,lace·
roam Assistance. Co~uler
provkted. Financial old II uai-
fled_ 1-866-858-2121, ww .Ont
iflGTidewaterTech.eom I

REAL ESTATE

VIEW WESTERN N\lRTH
CAROLINA, \lf(>rth (Jeprgla,
Eastem TN Real $Ial._
Excellent retIrement :! area,
Vary affordabl. J.me.,
eab1ns, land, low 6$,

Good paying jobs !labia.
www.bllylTlOunta!ns.com '

RETAIL JEWELRY SALES
S'easonal-Part-Full Time
Entry Sales up to $13
With Exp up to $16

With Diamond Exp to $20
Mgr & Asst Mgr Openings

FUN! Benefits! Bonus!
'734-525-3200 Fx 525-1443
job~@jewelryexchange.com

Xel-ri's
I

X·DlasTr~s
(;1104_& (;nt

ScotchPine. DouglasFur • Blue Spruce. White Spruce
OpenTh.:lP""Cut • Frazier Fir 1-275 ,. Pod' 8

9:00am-D~~k O:Vil~!Cflrk~mRdJ
(734) 654-9573 '.lkwSl/I""
Open November 24, 2006

"-.'''''''' ..•.'''''''''''_.-

• Cut your own &. Pf€H...\.lts
, Visit our 150 year old barn lor gifts,

wra.ths. hot chocolate and morel
- Wagon rides aru:J Sental

Open friday after Tlmnkaglvlng
R€gu!llr hours: FMill. SatIJlll.y, Sunday 9-5

liI:10-667-27:1.:I.
www_mulcllslliddenpines.co

Childcare Needed 61> Busmess OpportulHtles •

AVON NEEDS
Representatives Now!

Call 734-425-1947

BABYSITTER - Flexible part
time mature person needed in
my· Canton home. Reliable
transportation a must Call Jill
734-927-4495_

CHILO CARE POSITION
For exp & honest caregiver.
Min. 15+ hrs .. afternoons/
q~~$" ,~Ornl'flerc~,A~ea. Non
smOke'r_". Catt'248-444-4494

SMALL LAWN SERVICE AND
SNOW PLOWING BUSINESS
FOR SALE. Plymouth area,
Snow plows and blowers for
sale. Call (734) 5D2-5635
TIMING IS EVERYTHING!!I
Market the #1 Super Health
Food in America. FIT Aarket-
ing reps average omm.
$64,000 annually; P ! reps
average $18,000. Top prQduc-
ers into the mid siX' figures,
As seen on NBC Today Show
and in TIME Magazine.
International expansion. Work
with top producers. Complete
training and support. 866-
236·6926 recorded message

Help Wanted-Domestic e

Job Opportllmtles G Edllcallon/lnstmctloll <8
···CAPOEIRA·"'"

AfrO-Brazilian dance artform.
Masters of Dance Arts studio.
6732'N. Canton.' Center.
Classes Tues. & Thurs. 7-9pm
c?poelra.caliton@gmall.com

734<972-6109

JIr-8EGINNING PIANO
LESSONS 10 yrs exp., Call for
times & days 734'-454-7639
or cell: 734·277-6968.

Fight Poverty in Africa!
14-20 month program

Teach English, Fundraising
630-618-0000

www.iicdmichigan.org
email: jeanneUe@iicdmi.org

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFfS fROM HOME! Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
morel Toll free I::.:.:::::-:::~::...~:::-:....,._

1-866-398-1113 code 2.

CLEANERS (OFFICES-APTS-
HOTELS) Slart today_ Part-
time/full-time possible. No
expo necessary. Oay or night
flex hrs. $17.00 per call.

1-900-835'9300

Fmanclal Services •DATA ENTRY! Work from
Anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer reqUired.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only. 1-800-
344-9636 Ex1224

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! AS seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hours?
low rates. APPLY NOW BY
~HONEi 1-888-271-0463

www.cash-for-cases.com.

FREE CASH 'GRANTSI
$25,000++ '2006< NEVER
REPAY! Personal, medical
bills, business, school/house.
Almost everyone qualified!
live operators. Avoid dead·
Iinesl listings 1-800-785-
9615 ex1 289

ALL

KES/

ALL ' I

IIIIDELS I
I
III,i

II
i!

I
I

FIND ~ ;

IT

FREE CASH GRANTSI-20061
$700-$800,00. Personal bills,
school, business/housing.
Approx. $49 billion unclaimed
2005! Almost everyone quali-
fied! live operators. listing

1-800-592-0362 ex1.238.

GDVERNMENT JDBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
morel

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002

Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary. 1-
800-341-6573 ext 1395.
www.easywork-greatpay.com

MOVIE EXTRAS Make up to
$250/day. All looks and ages.

1-800-714-7341

BUSiness Opportunl!les .,

~dvertise your business
ppportunity nationally to

~

pproxlmatelY 11 million
ouseholds in North America's
est suburbs by placing our

~Iassified ad in over 800 sub-

ilUrbannewspapers just like
his one. Call the Suburban

~lassified Advertising Network
. "888-486-2466

ww.subu rban-news.org/scan

LL CASH CANDY ROUTE.:
Do you earn up to $8GO/day?1

I
:your, own local candy route.:
Includes 30 machines a~d'
pandy. All for $9,995. Call.'
I 1-800-893-1185

iOO .yOU BELEIVE making a
lmiHion dollars is possible for
!you? Visit my sight www",'
1hewealththeory.com/lfe right

lEARN S1,000 WEEKLYI$$
!Processing customer returns
~rom home! Earn $15.00 per
Ireturn guaranteed. Extremely
easy. No experience needed.
;Everyone qualifiedl Amazing
,bc:slness opponu?ity
! www.ProcessRebates.com

Post office, now hiring.
Average pay $20/hour or
$57K annually including fed-
eral benefits and OT. Paid
training, vacations, PT/FT. 1-
800-584-1775 USWA
Reference #P3801
SECRET SHDPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours. Email
reqUired.

1-800-585-9024 ex16600_ - ,IN
POSitIOn Wanted G

VER

AUTOMOTIVE

Chlldcare/6aby-S,lhng a
ServIces ., CLASSIFIEDSIMIND YOUR OWN BUSI-

INESS! For as little as $29
]you can start your own busiN

:ness. 'For full details and a
]FREE sample visit: www.
i dpaschal.myarbonne.com

I I

®bvenrer C';:i'itttntrit .. 1
ETOW~/itacem

DAYCARE IN MY HOME avail.
Dec. 15th. All children wel-
come. 2:30pm-12am, 6 days.

734-558-3988 1·800·579·SELL

i

•
Fraser fir, Blue Spruce, Balsam fk and

White Spruce. Trees available up to 20ft.

S2: Mll-e Road

http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:drmann@lasterfinesse.com
mailto:ammathis@comcast.net
mailto:a2derm@aol.com
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
http://www.umsmortgage.com
http://www.hygienitech.com
http://www.WeirManuel.com
http://www.bllylTlOunta!ns.com
mailto:c?poelra.caliton@gmall.com
http://www.iicdmichigan.org
mailto:jeanneUe@iicdmi.org
http://www.cash-for-cases.com.
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.ProcessRebates.com
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Toyota delivers sophistication in its 2007 Tundra pickup truck
Advertising Feature

CAReport

By Tenisha Mercer
Avant! NewsFeatures

If there's one area of the automotive world that
Detroit automakers have kept a tight grip on, it's the
full-size pickup truck market. General Motors Corp.,
Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler have been the kings of the
pickup, for years rolling out one best-seller after
another with little competition from imports.

So imagine the auto industry's surprise when Toyota
announced earlier this year that it was going head-to-
head with Detroit automakers by building a bigger,
badder, heavy-duty pickup truck, the 2007 Tundra.

And Toyota launched the redesigned Thndra in no
other place than the heart of sacred truck country, blue-
collar Texas. Sounds like a serious challenge. Built a
buzz about the Thndra for nearly a year. Launch the
company's "single most important product" in the
automakers' home turf. Keep under tight wraps some of
the Thndra's features, including the price, until the
official press launch in January at the Detroit Auto
Show.

Sounds like a recipe for a best-seller.
Detroit manufacturers must be quaking in their

boots or believe Toyota has gone completely crazy:
Toyota's got a lot riding on the table. Should it fail, the
Thndra will be the laughing stock of the pickup truck
world. Succeed and the truck just might become a huge
rnoneymaker.

Can the Tundra really compete with juggernauts.)ike
the Ford F-150, Dodge Ram and Chevrolet Silverado? If
I were Ford, GM and Chrysler, I'd be worried. The
Tundra performs as well or better than much ofits
competition. That's the good news.

The bad news is that Toyota has delayed selling the
Thndra from January until sometime in February, when
it has larger, 5.7-liter, V-8 engines available.

A little history before I get started.
This isn't Toyota's first Tundra. It launched Tundra

in 1999, but it was widely regarded as a light-duty pick-
up truck, a vehicle that no real construction workers
would ever use to tote their gear. .

The revamped Tundra is completely different. It's

Call Toll Free
l-aOO-579-SELL (7355)
Fax Your Ad: (734) 953·1132

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday' Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Alter Hours:Call (734)591'0900
Oeadllnes: To place,

cancel or correct ads.

Sunday
5:30 p.m. Friday
Sunday Real Estate
5:30 p.m. Thursday
Thursday
6 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday Real Estate Display
3 p.m. Monday

View tile Observer &
Eccentric Automotive

Classifieds on the web:

www.DbserverandeccentfIC com

2007 Toyota Tundra. Vehicle class: Heavy-duty pickup truck. Power: 4.0-liter V-6, 4.7-Uter va
and 5.7-liter v-a engine options. Manufactured: Princeton, Ind., and San Antonio, Texas. Base
price: To be announced.
almost as if Toyota took all the criticism of its earlier
trucks and poured it into the Tundra. The Thndra is
bigger, badder and more p.owerful than anything truck
Toyota has ever produced. I don't usually pay a whole
lot of attention to auto executives' ruminations about
their products; it's what they're paid to do.

But look at how Toyota's executives describe the
Tundra: "big, bad motha of a truck." Another calls it the
"biggest, boldest, bad-ass truck in history." Those sound
like fighting words to me. And Toyota is aiming straight
at Detroit's jugular.

Let's start with what's under the hood. The Thndra
packs the power with three engines: A 4.0-liter V-6,
4.7-liter V-8 and a new, 5.7-liter V-8 with variable valve
timing. A new six-speed automatic transmission is also
available.

There are also three cab configurations: A base
model, mid-level SR5 and top-of-the-line Limited
model. There are more than 30 different models to
choose from -- double the previous models.

The Thndra's redesign has been extended to the body
as well. It starts with a thicker body. A bold front grille,
strong bumper, large headlights and fender flares top
the improvements.

But ask any pickup drivers worth their salt and
they'll all tell you it's all about payload. How much
freight can the truck haul? In the Tundra's case, it's a
lot; Toyota will only say that it's more than 10,000

pounds.
The cargo bed is bigger, too, with a choice of three

lengths, inclnding an 8-footer. There's 50 inches
between the wheel wells and the cargo bed is 22.5
inches deep, about the same as the Ford F-150. A trailer
hitch is built into the frame.

Toyota left nothing untouched. The new Thndra is
larger, with an expanded wheelbase, and a chassis that
is 30 percent stronger. It's 10 inches longer, 5 inches
higher in height and 4 inches wider than before. It adds
up to a roomier truck that gives front passengers 4
more inches of shoulder room and 6 extra inches of hip
room for rear passengers.

Even the tailgate has been redesigned. Open and
close it with two fingers. Larger hinges on the tailgate
have also been added to reduce jostling when driving
with the gate down.

This truck is for sophisticated drivers, It's got
Bluetooth hookups, 10-way power adjustable driver's
seat, a JBL audio system and a wide-screen backup
camera built into the tailgate. There's a lot of storage
space, with a center console big enough to hold a laptop
and a glove box big enough to hold a Thermos.

The same features and technology that Toyota brings
to its best-selling sedans is now available in truck form.
What took you so long, Toyota? It's about time.
Write Tenisha Mercer at avanti1054@aol.com. @2006,
Fracassa Communications.
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'a,ndcnensned and.passed -.,. _..; Grandma Schmidt'

generationtogenerafion. • 4 larse Potatoes, pared Potato Pancakes: s
2 tableSPoons Flour 1/4 cup srated .
2 eao 3/4 onion""'s teaspoon salt

Grate POtatoes D Dash Pepper
C rarnvery Wellups In large bo I ' pat dry With dl h
salt and i!>epper W combine grated Potatoes W s tOWel Measure 3
very hot, but not'~~~~e heaVy skillet sloWly heat ~~ ~/~ons,eggs, flour,

/

,nto hot 011 With Spat 'ing.For each pancake drop 3 T Inch deep until
diameter Fry 2 3 u a flatten agarnstbottom f potato mixture
on paper towe;s ~~ut~ on each Side until gOld~n ~an to 5 Inches In
about 10 pancak~s e ot With apPlesauce or syrup ;odwn.Drainwell
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CANDY SUPPLIES
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i DROPSHOP
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Cuisine

Prepared Fresh to Order
Portions Serve 8-20 Guests

Delivery Available -limtted Area
48 hours notice preferred

248.723.6220
250 N. Woodward Ave.
Birmingham, MI 48009
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7100 Eslale Sales G Clolhlng G HQusehold Goods •
Video Games Tapes. _
Movies .. Dogs €I>Antiques/Collectibles e AuctIOn Sales e 7100 Eslale Sales G

ATTENTION
READERS!

ANOTHER GREAT SALE
BY

ANTIQUES QN MAIN
248-705-9665

FRI- SAT, .
OEC 1 & 2, 10 to 4
13337 SHERWOOD,

HUNTINGTON WOODS
E off Coolidge

2 Blocks S of Lincoln Rd
Many antiques, cut crystal,
Limoges, Royal Cop. & B&G
plates, Dansk, furs, UofM
memorabilia, records, CD's,
books, Christmas, primitives
& old tools, etc.

For a complete list of
contents, visit

aomestalesales.bom
DETROIT- ESTATESALE

SHERWOODFOREST
18480 Mendota (7 Mile &
Wyoming). FrI., a-3pm, Sat.,
g-apm. Complete Household
Sale. Furniture, plano, general
household, vintage clothing,
bedroom set, LOADED!

W
LEAVING STATE

Must sell will sacrifice our
.houseful of beautiful near new
furniture. Items include, cher-
ry 10 piece kitchen dining set,
cost over $4400 will sacrifice
for $2250. AlsO have cherry
12 piece king size master
bdrm. ste., cherry ten piece
Queen size bdrm. ste., two 3
piece cherry coffee table sets,
two grandfather clocks, cher·
ry sofa tables, 5 piece cherry
pUb set. 5 piece cherry game
set, Mirrored pedestal plant
stand. Gorgeous 11 piece
cherry format dining room
ste. Many decorative lamps,
large executive cherry &
Burrel office desk, pictures,
silk trees, mirrors, and etc. All
less than 3 months old and in
perfect condition. Must be
sold as soon as possible.

Plea.e "II 24S·293·0744
MISC. Double loft bed, white,
almost new; singlelfuton bunk
bed & 10' Christmas tree. Call
aller 5pm 734-710·0734
MISC. Washer & dryer $300,
oak bunk bed $200, cabinet
TV stand. Anytime,

(734) 326·7485

MISC. FURNITUREOlnino
Room Table (Cherry) & 6
chairs, $500; King Mattress
set wlframe $300; writing
desk $100. 248-446-1182

POOL TABLE 4 x 8 Brunswick
reproduction "Madison". Lea-
ther pockets, beautiful wood
and new felt $2000. Grosse
Pointe. 248-709-1224

• MINK COAT full-
length, blackglama ranch.
Medium. Excellent condo
$5000/best 734-845-0963.

CHRISTMAS
BlOW·OUT SALE!

AT THE BARN ANTIQUES
48120 W. 8 Mile, Northville.
All Christmas 50% off.
Antiques 20%-40% off.
Selected items 75% off. Fri.-
Sat, Dec. 1·2, 10-5pm & Sun.,
Dec. 3, 12-5pm. Present this
ad for free gift with purchase.

DINING ROOM SET English
Barley Twist Dining Room
Table and 4 Chairs. Oak, 42" x
42' with 2-18" self-storing
leaves, chairs with cushions,
& table pads. Very good con~
dition. 8650 • 734·667-2966

HOLIDAY
trAZAAR
Craft, jewel-
ry, baked

goods. Sat. 12/2, 10-4pm.
Baldwin House, 200 Chester,
Birmingham, off maple

A REAL GOOO
ESTATE SALE

Evervthlnit Like New

7335 Deep Run
Bloomfield

N. oft 14 Mile Rd.,
E of Telegraph

'Glen Oaks"
Fri., Dec. 1 - Sat., Dec. 2

10am - 5pm
FEATURING

Elegant marble dining
table and 6 outstanding
Luelle chairs. Unusual
Lucile bar & 2 Lucite
stools. Contemporary
curio. leather sofa and
loveseat Great wall unit
for entertainment and'
display. Glass lop end
tables, very Traditional
bdrm sets, bdrm s.et wi
marble lops. Large
screen TV, slereo
equipment, lols of crys-
lal stemware. lols of
interesting accessories,
many odds & ends.
Computer desk, rugs,
wrought iron patio fur-
niture, Pub Table wi 4
chairs, Apt-style wash-
er and dryer. Lois of
mens clolhing - shirts
15,1/2, suits 36-38
short, shoes 7-112, and
much, much, more.
Great Chrislmas gifts in
this sale.
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Sale Conducted By
HE-SEll-IT

Estate Sales
24B-47B-SELL

READERS
ATTENTION!

Do you have a Play
Station I, stereo, in-
struments or any
other type of mer-
chandise that you
would like to sell!i Call
us loday & ask aboul
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
........&~
II's All AbDUl YOU!

Som~ restrlQtlons May apply

• PUBLIC·
AUCTION

Sat.- Dec. 2 - 7pm
Cullural Cenler

525 Farmer
Plymoulh, MI

Bahy & Children lIems G
Personals • Second & Finai

Christmas Holiday
Auction

Like No Other!
Over thousands of

hanging ornaments,
plus Holiday
Decorations

of all varieties; All
items are new from
a closed business
within Northville;
Don't miss Ihls!

Cash/MCNIsa
AmEX/Dlscover

Bank Debit Cards
No Checks

Doors Open 6 pm
J.C. Aucllon Services

734-451-7444
jcauctionservices.com

UPSCALECHILDREN'S
BDUTIOUEL1DUlDATION

SALE
30 to 50% off retail prices 'on
Gund toys, Corrolle doUs,
baby CD's, rattles, jewelry,
hair accessories, books, baby
blankets, designer clothes,
Kissy Kissy, Was N. Willy, Tra-
La-La, Icky Baby,& more! No
Checks. Thurs. 9:30-2pm, Frl.
9:30-2pm. 3908 Shellmarr
Lane, Bloomfield Hills, Ml.
Quarton & N. Peabody.

PRAYER Pray 9 hall Marys for
9 days. On the 9th day make 3
wishes & publish this prayer.
Your wishes will be granted.M

Include a photo of your pet
for only$1/Week

Along wlyour classified pet,~9.

Call Today for More
. Information! .-"c

t!Ilbt ... ,,&~ •

Announcements & ~
Nollces ..,

THE ONE PRDPHESIEO by
the, Major World Religions will
soon be seen and heard by
everyone! Read all about it!
Free literature: 800-870-6108
www.Share~1 nternatlonal.org

800-579-7355'
Household Goods G Firewood-Merchandise.

Health Nutrition, _
Weight loss W

PIN8ALL MACHINE
HI-SPEED2.THEGETAWAY.

Mfg. by Williams, profession·
ally restored. Used personally,
exc. cond $2000/best offer.

Call, 734·383·3791

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a couch,
crib, din~tte set or
other type of mer-
chandise Ihal you
would like to sellil Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800·579·7355

@b.... "&"''',,1lI,
II's All About YOU!

Some restrictions May appty

PRESCRIPTIONSLESS THAN
CANADAI MONTH: Flormax
$27.00, Fosamax $16.00,
PI;;lvlx $45.00, Singulair
$5:1.00,. Norvase $26.00.
Mvair $50.00, Evista $32.00,
Viagra$2.75. Global
Medicines 1-866·634·0120
www.globalmedicines.net

ESTATESALE ·W. Bloomfield
Couches, bdrm set, bar, SUb-
zero refrigerators, kitchen
items. Thurs.·Sun., 9-6pm.
4601 Wendrick Dr., Mlddlebelt
& Inkster. 24S·855-1772

GRAHDOPENING
"TREASURES"

Action Estate Sale's liquidation
outlet. 39109 Garfield, Clinton
Twp. N. of 17 Mile. Antiques,
Glassware, Art. We self your
Items on eBay! 586-22B-9090

www.actionestate.com

Miscellaneous For A-
Sale •

RECORDS- Instant collection
available. 50's & 60's good
stuff. 1250+ albums. Royal
Oak:248·250·2666

7100Estale Sales G
II's All AbDUl YOU!

Some restrictions May apply
S£CRETARY 19305; Rocking
horse; Small desk-Eastlake
style; HaywardlWakefield
tables. 248·646·7268

Golden Retriever puppies
AKC, 5 females, 3 males:
Vet checked/shots. Availabje
to loving homes now. $550

734-785·7337 .
FREEPRESCRIPTIONDRUGS
Available for households with
incomes as high as $80,000.
Visit www.FreeMedicine.com
or call 1-573-996-3333 to
reque.t fREE BROCHURE.
FRUSTRATEDWITH Dial Up
Internet? We offer broadband
high-speed Internet through
satellite! Home, business, no
phone lines. Always on
Internet access. Call 888·528-
7453 wWW.broadband·
unbound.com

Ails & Cralls e
• LABRADOR Jlf:'9 Male. Large, brown.

< 4 yrs. old. Excenent
nature. Must relocate. Toa
good home. 734·729·4918

,,~&.w
Ready for Christmas! Blacks &
grays avail: Shots, deworme:~k ~.
$800. 734-560-72»~>

A word to the wise,
f >f,; when looking for a

II,~ great deal check the

Observsr & ECflenlrlc
ClassUlsdsl

SOFA. W/ ATTACHEDBACK
CUSHIONS Excellent condo
$300. (734) 432·5966

William Grace Arts
& Cralls Show

Sal., Dec. 2, 9:30-4:30

29040 Shiawassee
Farmin9ton Hills

(off Middlebelt &
Shiawassee)

Absolulely Flee • find the be.t
garage .alee in

O&E Cla •• lfled.1

BED· 1 Absolute all brand
new blue PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS SET.
In pkg. $100. 734-891-8481

BED· 1 ABSOLUTEALL
BRANDHEW PILLOW·TOP

Queen Mattress Set In plastic
$95.Can deliver 734-231-6622
BED - 1 Absolute all Brand
New Pillow-top King
MaDress Set In plastic, $185.
Can deliver. 734-231-6622
SED· 1 SET,3 PIECEKING

PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
New In bag, only $195.

Dellverable, 734·891-8481
Bedroom set (Queen) Solid,
dark wood. $195/neg. Misc.
furniture. Best offer. Must
sell! 248-345-6749

ANOTHER
ESTATE SALE

BY IRIS
FrI.-Sat., Dec. 1-2

10·4PM
3690 QUAIL HOLLOW

NORTH WABEEK
(N. off Long Lake btwn
Mlddlebel! & Franklin ...
take Wabeek Lake Dr.
West to address).

"Magnificent
Wabeek Home"

• Lpuis XVI black lac-
quered chairs w/plexi-
glass base, table, custom
buffet • several custom
sofas - several bdrm sets
with Fab fabrics - Echo
mirrored wall unit - sev-
eral Echo tables & chests
- French desk· lots of Ig.
framed art - Ig. area rugs
- huge plants· designer
clothes &. jewelry - Havi-
land & Noritake sets of
dishes- much more!

IRIS KAUFMAN
248·626·B335

JAMESADELSON
248·240·3289

Appraisers & liqUidators
for 45 Yrs in Metro Area.

GREENTREES
ESTATESALES

Fri. & Sat., Dec. 1 & 2
10am-4pm

17880 Buckingham, Beverly
Hills, E off Southfield, S of 14
Mile.

Mahogany corner cupboard,
sofa, chairs, Queen brass bed,
chests, tables, lamps, baker's
rack.

FRE£ - Antique 1930s white
wood Art Deco kitchen cup-
board, needs repair. Farm-ing·
ton area. 248-477-4009

FREE- Beautiful clear glass
tub enclosure. 2 panels, 27"
wide each. Fits 51' opening. AU
mounting inc1. 248-474-5412

LUXURY 80DY CARE fQR
ALL 100% natural bath and
body skin care, hair care and
more. Enter, coupon: NAPS
during checkout and save
15% on your order!
www.bestbathstora.com

Aucllon Sales e TUB, CLAW& BALLPorcelain,
4.5 ft. long, 30" high. No chips,
great condition. $300/best
offer. (313) 510·7900 POOLTABLES,PINBALL 8

ARCADEGAMES
24S-738-5800Antlques/Collecllbles e AUCTION:

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Estate of David Sawyer. Dec.
9, 2006. Real Estate at 1pm.
Personal Property at 10am.
2139 Metzner Rd, Walled
Lake/Commerce Township.
For Open House & more info

(517) 202-6792

Appliances GStemware, cut glass, silver-
plate, pewter, brass, framed
prints, Christmas decor, ladies
clothes plus sizes, lots of mis·
cellaneous;

See estatesales.net for photos
PLYMOUTH ESTATE SALE -
NEXT WEEK. Large Roseville
Pottery collection and TONS
of antiques!!! Action Estate
Saies. actionestate.com More
to come!

TMX ELMO
(2) New in Box, by Dee 15th,

Best Offer'
313-218-9960

Annual Antique
Holiday Sale

15·30% off
Nov. i6 thru Dec. 31 st

$100 Gift Certificate Drawing
Town & County Antiques Mal!
31630 Plymouth Rd, Livonia
(behind East Side Mario's)

734-425·4344

Freezer
3.7 .cu ft, upright, Frostfree.
Excellent condition. $200firm!

248-651-6906
MlISlcallnslrumenls ..

YORKI-POOS
Designer Pups, hypo-aller-
genic, 8 weeks. Parents on
site. Small, show quality. .
$900. 810·385-3432

Bargain Buvs •
BUHK BEDS. LIKE NEW

w/ matching dresser. $300.
(248) 943·7341 *ORGAN· LOWREY

JU81LEE
32 rhythm styles, 11 orches-
tral sounds, 10 solo sounds,
double keyboard, 10 free les·
sons. Asking $4500.

(734) 722-3233

PUBLIC AUCTION
Undercover Self Storage,
13995 North Haggerty Rd.
Plymouth, MI. 734-354-9855

Wed., Dec. 13th, 10:10am.
Cash only.

Units to be auctioned
A-40, 8-8. B·19. 0·t,[-15,

f-4, f-60, G-5. G-23

8EDRDOMsn
Queen size bed, w/double
dresser drawer, headboard &
credenza. Like new. Less than
7 yrs. old. Down from $1600.
Asking $500 248·891-4443*DINING TA8LE 8
CHAIRS Matching china cabi-
net, buffet, & er1d table, Must
go! $500 248-891·4443
MISC- Cherry dining rm set
(table, 2 leafs, 6 chairs, lighted
china cabinet) $500. Assort.
household Items & furniture.

313·588·0147

Household Pels •
WESHLDDMFIELD

Frj ·Sun., 10-5. Middlebelt &
Walnut Lake. Beautiful and
High Quality Estate. 5323
FaIrway Lane. Furniture,
giassware, and very ornate
!terns. 586-489-0925.

www.actionestate.com

~

I ROYAL OAK: EVENT PLAN·
NER'S Garage Sale! Great

; Christmas gifts! Fri., Sat.,
Dec. 1-2, 10am-5pm, 407 E
4th St., E of Main, S' of 11.

WEST BLOOMFIELD 4157
Strathdale Lane, N. of Lone
Pine btwn Orchard Lake &
Mlddlebelt Rd. Nov. 30, Dec.
1-2, 9-5pm. Designer clothes,
purses, shoes, accessories.
Chane!, Guccl, Jjl, Ralph etc.
Collectibles, frogs, salt/pep-
per, antiques, Ann Gish,
screen, jewelry, make-up, per-
fumes. Cash only. No Pre-sate:

ANTIOUESHOLIDAYSALE
20% off store-wide, Hitching
Post Antiques Mall, Sat.-Sun.,
Dee 2~3, M-50 just E. of M-52
Tecumseh. 517-423-8277

ADORABLE
PUPPIES!

PIANO Beautiful upright
Baldwin wI bench. $3200.
Owner, (734) 326-5513

Westland
ANOTHER GOOD

ESTATE SALE!
fr[. ·Set., Dee 1-2

10·4PM
PIANO (2.)

Upright, full size, $100;
Mathushek spinet grand, $500,

24S-545-59t 7
Pets Make Life Better!i_-~

CHAIR
Power lift/recliner chair, rarely
used, teal upholstery. $350

734-722-0S24

890 HILLDALE,DETROIT

(Between 6 & 7 Mile, E,
off Woodward, across
from the Palmer Park Golf
Course)

Continuous Residency
for over 40 Yearsl

Antique & traditional fur·
niture. Fancy French sofa
& chairs, onyx & marble
tables, 1920s Louis XVI
carved sideboard & dining
table, beautiful mahogany
bedroom furniture, anti-
que tables & bric-a-brac,
ladies clothes plus much
more! See you there!

EOMUND FRANK
& A3S0C.

LIQUIDATORS &
APPRAISERS

313·854-6000

PUPPY SALE!!
Many popular breeds
Including: Akita, Beagle~
Brussels Griffon, Boxer,-
Chihuahuas, Cae-A-Pod,
Dachshunds, Elkhound\
English Bulldog, Frencll
Bull-dog, Golden Retrlev~ri<'
Keeshund, KingChar-l~s'
Cavaller, MIniature Pi'ti-
scher, Miniature Sch-
nauzer, Old English Sheep·
dog, Norwich Terrier, pap-
ilion, Pomeranian, Mixes,
Pug, Rat Terrier, Shiba
Inu, SilkY,Shih Tzu,
Westie, Yorkle, etc ..

Parrots: Blue & Gold,
African Gray, Senegal,
Goffin, ete ..

Tropical Fish Sale

All puppies come with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free vet office vlsllS

Complimentary
spaying/neutering

Micro chipping

PIANO
BALDWINACRDSONIC

Spinet. Good shape. $350
(734) 522-7311

MISC· Home Gym w/weights.
Good condo $100/best;
Microwave (works) $40/best

734-421-3815

CHINA
Mlkasa china, Adela pattern,
12 places and serving set.
Negotiable! 734-427-7118
DINING ROOM table w/2
leaves, 8 chairs & china cabi-
net. Classic Victorian. Cherry.
$1800. 248-851-7946

IIOINING SET Like new
contemporary, cream formica,
6 chairs, hutch w/lights, 3
glass shelves. $1500 1--;;==-;7';;:c.c';;:=:;-248-477-5416

PIANO, UPRIGHT w/ bench;
ELECTRICORGAN w/ bench.
Reasonable.(248) 478-6940ExerCise/Fitness LA

Equlpmenl W
Sporlrng Goods •EXERCISEBIKERscumbent,1

yr old, $75. Roadmaster
treadmill $75. Very good
cond. 734-591-9182

STATIONARYBIKE
(Life Fitness) 6 yrs old.

Excellent condition, $100.
248-47S-0441

TREADMILL(Spirit Eagle)
6 yrs old, excellent condition.

$100. 248-478-0441

8ILLIARD/PDOLTA8LE
New in box, 8'1" slate, K~66
Bumpers, balls, sticks, rack,

$850. (734) 732-9338Movrng Sales G
Don't take a
chance .•••*DEARBORN

HEIGHTS 5920 Hlghview. Fort
& Gulley Rd. Nov.29th-Dec.
2nd. 9-dusk. Tools, kitchen
Items, antiques & much more!

OFFICEFURNITURESALE
7 computer corner stations, 2
mahogany executive desks wi
credenzas, reception desk, 6
mahogany desks, 5 arched
glass office partitions, office
chairs, warehouse shelving.
Cash only sales. SATURDAY
ONLY,9am·3pm, Lover's Lane,
37816 Ford Rd., Westland.

DINING SET Thomasville, 42"
round w/2 leaves, pads, oak,
6 Windsor bow back chairs,
excellent condition. 248-545-
1986

BUSiness & Office A.
Equlpmenl W'FEATURING

FEATURtNG PROPERTIES FROM THE
ESTATES OF KATHLEEN DEVLiEG AND
JOHN eLOOM OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS:

ALBIN KUCZVNSKl, GROSSE POtNTE SHORES.
OVER 18DD LOTS.

DINING TABLE 84" oblong
pedestal, walnut, 3 leaves, 6
chairs, lighted china cabinet.
$450Ibe.t 734-340·5888
FURNITURE - Oak pedestal
dining table (72" with leaves)
& 6 chairs, $500. Oak enter-
tainment center with lights &
mirrors, (holds 32' TV) $350.
734-729·6814, 734·765·3915

OFFICEFURNITURESALE
7 computer corner stations, 2
mahogany executive desks wi
credenzas, reception desk, 6
mahogany desks, 5 arched
glass offIce partitIons, office
chairs, warehouse shelving.
Cash only sales. SATURDAY
ONLY, 9am-3pm, Lover's Lane,
37816 Ford Rd., Westland.

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccenlrlc Newspaper.
"~'s all about ~.
RESULTS!'~

...place your ad
In The Observer

k Eccentrlc
Classlfleds today!FINE ART APPRAISERS & AuctlONEtlRS SfNCE t917

409 E. JEFFERSON AVE, DETROIT
TEL: 01:1)963-6255 FAX, 01:l)963-8t99

www.DUMOART.com OE084912S0

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367·9906

www.pstland.com
1-800·579-SELL

GUINEAPIG.· 1 yr. Oldmale.
tamed, cage & supplies. Good
home. $50/best.

248-444·S7W

Los! - Pels G
LOST:CATBI:ack, long-ha~ •..
16 yr, old female. White ;J~r:i
under chin. Nov. 20,Beverl9'~
Hills area - Beverly Lane, E pf·
Southfield Rd. (248) 547-79B7'

A perfect addition to
baby'~~crapboOK! FIREWOOD

FOR SALE?
Vour pets already
thinK theylre the ~ars: of the family.....
Now let them seeit in print! Placeyour pet's photo on
a specialpage designed just for them! This specialpage
of "critters" will run in our paperson December 24,

J'!!,.~15·

Place your baby's photo
in the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers for Christmas. This
special page of "cLities" will run in our papersJust '1S- on December 24_

D...uI~I.12/1SI06
smd j21>t!Jt1: oo<! i!lfu 19:

"Baby's First Christmas"
Classified Dept.

36251 Schoolcraft
livonia, MI 48150

or croaH to:
oeads@hometownlife.com

"'"<!Dulltl'lfef&ilZtctlltrit--

Wilh the higher energy cosls, more
and more people are converting to
wood heal. Wilh the cold temperatures
righl around Ihe corner, the time to
advertise firewood for sale is now!

Place a 4 line ad and run it 4 limes
for $75 or run it one time for $20.

If a display ad Is what you need, you
can run a 2 column x 2" ad

4 limes for $150.

SeM j2jcturl: (lod WQ to;
"Christmas with the Pets"

Classified Dept.
36251 Schoolcraft
livonia, MI 48150

oremaj!to;
oeads@hometownlife.com

. ~Illr &ittttffilit
""""""'"

Mr. illgglllSworll1
What furl 'fUll are to have:

around #'Ie hl'ltl$e!
we hope we bOng you $

much fun as you bt'hlg us:.

RDt1&UZ
LilllInlll.Mt

John SmlIll
,,,,Chr_

80m 9/12/2000
Proud ParentS
John &sue

Uwmia,MI
CaUl·BOO·579· 7355

"'"®bsemr & iZttellttk--,.,.,aifOTAAW
1II Cl.ASSIFIEDAPS: 1-800-579-7355

1I0METOWNlIFE.COM • OEAt>S@HOMETOWNlIFE.OOiVI
* Must b~ Prepaid. Photo'smay be mailed or e-mailed bot must be-

r,,,,,,""'d 12/151V6. No ""ro. wJII be ... "'mod.

Cl.ASSIFIEOAPS: 1-800-579-7355
HOlI'lETOWNLlFE.COiVI .. OEAOS@HOMEfOWflllFE.COM

* Must be Prepaid. Photos may be malle(j or $~mail&d but must be
reoolved t211S106, No hotot wiU be returned,

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.globalmedicines.net
http://www.actionestate.com
http://www.FreeMedicine.com
http://www.bestbathstora.com
http://www.actionestate.com
http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www.pstland.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
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tHEVY G3500 CUBE VAN
2004, 29K, like brand new!
$17,495
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030 ELOORAOO 1999, White,
leather, loaded, only $7,495.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2002
4x4, leather, 6 disc, $11,950:

JOHN ROGtN BUICK
734-525-0900

crs 2003, tan leather, power
moon, 27K, $18,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORO FREESTYLE L1MITO
2004, fully loaded, 26K, certi-
ti'd, $14,995. Sik 6T5032A

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

3320, ..AJrJQtw/Cimic
COllector Cars

3340 ",Ac~ra
335L Alidl,
8360". ,B~ick
8311 .•.• 1:>'11"
84i1l"""CimvroM
11419 ChIy'Mtp"'iJlh
1144t1 llOOge
84it1 E'Ii'
_ f<lf1I

83IIl '"
85t3 "GMC
85ltl Honda
8524 "tt'lIDdai
1!l7 Kt;
a530".".Jll1OOf
85!S ,Jffij
8540 _
8566 lJiIu)in
8I8Il.....M";'
86G0"" J~en;pry
8&10"".MitSllblshl
!620 ....Ni""
8640,,, .Oldsmobile
8I69,.. .PooIia<
8100"""sm~rr
81'13"" ,Suwk
1729.....royllla
8140,.",.V(llksw~fl
315'O"""Volvo
876L,,,Autl)S aver $2000
818L ...Autos Under$2000

6IJIII ..J>,,"""
8010 .,.JetSkis
81m! ".Buals!McIGfS
8lI25 ."caooe!Kil'jak·5alssmental
1IIIlII.• Boilt?,,,,,

Eltllip!Tri!nllStlrAre
804(1 , .. Boat DociWMarill3.S
6IJIII ...BoilW,md, ~,",,'
6IJIII. .,In""", MilWr
IIt1I ...MotOl~''''l.\inj BlOW

lkJ-Kerts
m ."MmorcycJes-Parts&'SeiY,ce
Il19O Off Roao VeI1ic<,
8100 Il!i;I~ml VlIliti"
8110 ,;,SM\'mKlhlles
81211".~ersllktilrH!J!l",est

Trailers
813tL. ,RV-Mctllr H(JJl1VRental
814tJ.,".Cimmn.'c+jw, Hfil~1

EJiu¢"",
81611.... Aul1lMisc.
81611... A"1ru~·?rts& S'NI"
81/J AuIl RonIalsll..,;ng
8100 i\ul1l F""'n<)
8111l .. '''''' W,ot~
82OO""Junk Cm Wamed
8l1L.UBiIITrnil ..
..... Twlts Rlr Bala
824tl"".Min~Varls
8lIO. v,,,
112$\1 4 WtlmlDrlva
12IIl ..,Sp"" illili~
.6IJIII .... Spmtl & lffi1l'rt.B

FORO E-15O 1999 V- 8 Cargo.
70,000 miles, white, new
tires, tool racks, Extra bench
seat, synthetic oil, $5900.

313-414-4328 GMC YUKON DENALI 2004,
White, leather, loaded!
$23,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

4 Wheel Drive •
ESCALADE ESV PLATINUM
2006 Red E exterior with
Shale leather interior,
15,000 miles. $53,000 -
248-646-4587CHEVY COLORADO Z71 2004

Crew 4x4, leather, heated
seats, full power, black
saphira, sharp, $16,500.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GMC ENVOY 2003, dark blue,
4'4, only $13,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

SEVILLE 1997- 1 owner, pearl
red wlvinyl top, Bose 12CO,
heated seats, 85000 mi, exe.
condo $6600. 734-455-0746
SEVILLE SLS 1997, white dia-
mond, loaded, chromes, low
miles, must seel $6,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY SILVERAOo' 2500
2003 4X4, loaded, low miles,
$19,900.
. COLLINS MOTOR SALES

WAYNE (734) 721-1616
DODGE DAKOTA 2002 Reg
cab, 4x4, white, $5,995. First
time buyer program avaflable.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD F150 XLT 2003- Ext.
cab.; 4x4, all power. Red &
ready! $15,995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GMC JIMMY 1999 4 dr., 4WO,
btue, $4,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Chevrolet GGMC DENALI XL 2004,
pewter, loaded, $27,995,
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY SLE 2002 4
Or., air, auto, pI, cruise, CD,
antHoek brakes, pW, 1
owner, ps, am-fm stereo,
35,000 miles, very ciean,
4WO/AWO. $13,500

24B-544-9224

GMC JIMMY 2001- Oiamond
edition, Loaded, 4x4, Exc.
cond., low mi, blk., sunroof.
$8500/best. 24B-762-2085

GMC JIMMY SLE 2000, 4'4,
Burgundy, moonroof, power
seat, CD. Won't Last at $4995!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

LAND ROVER OISCOVERY
SE2 2002, 4'4, dual OVO pkg,
dual sun roo1s, leather, 20"
chrome wheels, silver, 65K.
Was $14,995, now $13,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MERCEDES 430ML 1999,
57000 miles, exc. cond., 1
owner, white, loaded.
$14,900/best. 148-672-6357

PONTIAC AZTEK 2002- AWO,
115000 hwy miies, exc.
cond" V-6. $6000/best.

Call: 248-660-4308

FORD RANGER 2003
Supercab 4x4, low miles,
certified,$14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
Trucks for Sale (I) FORD F250 XLT SPORT 2003,

leather, 4x4, super cab,
$19,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

FORD F150 XLT 2004
Supercrew, 34K, loaded, nice,
$17,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORD F150 2000 4'4, off
road pkg., black, tonneau
cover, $9,995. First time
buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC SIERRA SLE 2003 2-71
package. 5.3 liter, Ext. cab,
65,000 miles, new tires, tontau
cover, remote start, synthetic
oil, $14,600. 313-414-432B
GMC SIERRA Z71 2002 4,4
Extended cab, hard tonneau,
bright red, EZ fin. $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Sn!lwmoblles G
For the best auto
classifications check
oul the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.

. "It's all about ~
RESULTSt'~"

~'

ACCORD SE 2002 2 dr., auto,
all the goodies, 47K, $12,995,
Sik P19750

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

YAMAHA STX 100 199B
3200; miles, $1500/best;
drive-on, drive-off covered
snowmobile trailer, $1500/ I~:;::::::;::==:~=;:~
be,t. 248-760-7499. FORD F-150 XLT 1998

LOADED! Regular cab. 8ft.
bed w/matching cap. 63,000
miles. Very good eond. $6700

248-557-3304
FORD RANGER 2000

Extended cab, Extra clean.
$3400

TYME 134-455-5566

Campers/Motor ..
HomesfTrrlllers V

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Laredo, 2002- low mileage,
great cond., Loaded.
$11,900/best. 248-885-1532

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER -
1996, a real black beauty,
AWD, loaded, 63000 miles,
$16,000. 248-379-4135

Aula Mise • Sports Utility e Anllque/ClasSIC A
Collector Cars W

FORD RANGER SUPER CAB
XLT 2003, 2WD, certified, full
power, $9,995. Stk #6T5049A

NORTH BROTHERS FORO CAOILLAC ESCALAOE2004
(734) 524-1264 24,864 miles, 2WD, pearl

GMC SOMOMA 2001-extra color, loaded, mint condition,
cab, air, cruise, etc. Low $23,900 firm, 313-920-3822
miles. $9,995. CHEVY TAHOE LS 2005, 4x4,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 37K. $21,995.

888-372.9836 Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

I GMC 5-10 200'. Socoma (734) 453-2500
'""I"rc'erl ~~h ~r';r ',','''lite, ! CHEVY T9f',fLBL.Jl,ZER 2005

40K, $8,995. Extended SUV, full power,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet moonroof, co, exceptional,

888-372.9836 black ice, $18,500. .
Lou LaRlcbe ChevrOlet

888-372-9836

MALIBU 2005- All power, ASS,
black sapphire, price reduced.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
BUICK SPECIAL B 1939,
black, 4 dr. Calf Bob Jr. I=='-;c=;;-C;:;;-=;;-
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries

$2.00 Automotive,
$3.00 Lt. Com.,

$6.00 Heavy com,
Michigan Baftery Equip.

23660 fndustrial Park Drive
Farmington, Hills.

HlillI--3lill-!II1l!~

MONTE CARLO SS 2001,
black, leather, power moon,
only 50K, $11,995.
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
ACURA 2002 3.2 CL 45,000 j ~M;;;0"NT;;CE---;C;CA;;;n""lo;;-02;;OOO;;:;'~,--;DC"al~e
miles, B!ue, Black Leather. t3rnnafl. IlIll power, moon,
Mint conal Fuliy equipped. 1 CO, leather, Onstar, own a
owner. $13,900. 248 203-9796 legend, $12,900

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

INTREPID ES 2000- Brown,
4dr, 24 mpg, remote start, very
clean, well maintained. 86,500
miles. $4250. 248-914-077,7

INTREPID ES 2003, silver,
cloth interior, $8,495. We Buy
Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

"Auto Fmancmg ~'-' •

3.9% financing available
with approved credit on select
certified cars, •
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Mini-Vans .. MONTE CARLO SS 2004,
black, loaded, only $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-515-0900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT
2003- 4x4, leather, loaded,
low miles. $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

CENTURY 2001, tan. air,
$4,695.
Boh Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 Chrysler-Plymouth •

CARAVAN 2001
Fully 'loaded. All options.

$3850
TYME 1734) 455-5566Autos Wanted (8

CHEVY VENTURE 2002,
leather, air, blue, $8,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY VENTURE 2002-
Warner Brothers, DVD, leather,
loaded, galaxy silver, $10,900.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHRYSLER 300M 1999,
biack, black leather, chrome
wheels, $6,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHRYSLER 300M 2002, sil-
ver, gray leather, chrome
wheels, moonroof, loaded,
59K, $12,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

PT CRUISER 2001, one owner,
52K, power moon, $7,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a car,
truck, snowmobile, jet
ski or other type of
motor vehicle that
you would like to
sell!! Call us today &
ask about our
Ctassified Special of:

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
®lJ."",r&~

It's All About yoU!
Same I'lIslrictlons May apply

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY LXi 2002- white/tan
leather, exc. cond., original
owner. $8200. 24B-388-5242
CHRYSLER Town & Country-
LX 2001, 69500 mi, power
sliding dr/seat. CD, Good
condo $a700/best. 248-505-
0296
DODGE CARAVAN 2001, blue,
cloth, power Iiftgate, power
sliding door, $7,495. We Buy
Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

dOOoGE GRAND
CARAVAN 2003

Almond ext., Exc. condo
39,000 miles, fully equip.,
remote start. rear a/c.
Bloomfield Hills 248-225-5820
OOOGE GRAND CARAVAN-
1999, loaded, dual sliding drs.
exe. condo high hWy miles.
$2800/besl 734-354-0802
FORO WINOSTAR SE 2002,
priced to move! $9,495. Stk
#2829T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORO WINoSTAR 1999, blue,
cloth, 17K. $6000 out the
door! Financing for everyone,
We buy cars & trucks

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE 1734) 721-1616

FORO WINDSTAR SE 2002,
3.8L, auto, pw/pl, heated
power mirrors, duai air;
AM/FM 6 CD, quad bucket
seats, floor console, key pad,
Matador red, 7 passenger,
60K, Nice. $6,500.

(248) 47B-7439
GRAND CARAVAN 2001
Silver. Sport. Cloth interior,
quad buckets, rear AlC.
$7100/ best. 24B-798-6994.
MERCURY VILLAGER SPORT
2002, black w/cloth interior,
quad seats, dual air, loaded,
$7,995. We Buy Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001,
leather, dual air, green, $6,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC TRANSPORT SE
1994- 7 passenger, 3.8L, V-6,
loaded. 125,000 miles.
$2500/best 734-513-2475
VILLAGER SPORT 2001,
spotless, needs nothing,
$10,995. P19934

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

PT CRUISER LIMITED 2001
Sunroof & leather. 99,000
miles, $4400.

734-455-7756

Dodge G

Junk Cars Wanted ..
Ford •

A~L AUTOS TOP$$
Jun~ed, Wrecked or Running.

E & M 24B-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

ESCORT COUPE 2001, 21K,
red, auto, $7,495,
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ESCORT SE 1998- 4dr.,
loaded, exc. cond" spoiler,
aluminum wheels. $3000/best

248-667-108B

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734) 282-1700

ESCORT ZX2 1999, auto, air,
great gas! $5,995. Stk
7CB121A

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

Tmcks tor Sale (I) FOCUS SVT 2003, mellow
yellow, leather, loaded,
$10,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005- B
ft. bed, very, very clean. 6 cyL
5 spq" brick red. $12,995
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet I ;;;=:-:~;-;;7::-:=

888-372-9836 FOCUS ZTS 2002, moon,
leather, low miles, $8,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-D565
CHEVY SILVERADO 2003- Reg
cab work truck, 21 K, $12,995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836 €!I FOCUS 2003 New
tires & brakes. Low miles
Factory warranty. Newly
detailed. $7500/best. (734)
620-1690

CHEVY S1D 2003 Extended
cab, $11,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet I ;;;=c=-:==-:-::=

888-372-9836

FORD RANGER XLT 2003
Supercab, nice, $10,695. Stk
#3289T I ===='=====--==Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

FOCUS SES 2005, Full power,
4,000 miles. like new!
$13,900.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

FORO F250 XLT 2004 Crew
cab, diesel, 4x4,lariat
$28,995 .

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-003ll

TAURUS SES 2001, while,
cloth 'Interior, 80K, $7,495.
Financing for everyone! First
time buyer.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

Ford • Mercury ~.

FUSION SE 2006, 15K, full
power, $14,995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

GRANO MAROUIS LS 2003,
fully loaded, '$8,995, Stk
P19680

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
. (734) 524-1264

MUSTANG 199B Auto.
Good condition. $4000.
(734) 729-3297

SABLE Lil PREMIUM 2003-
leather, full power,
sandlewood, bronze, $9,900.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372·9836
TAURUS 1999, blue, auto, air,
$3,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
SABl.E LS 2001, great car, full
power $5,995. Stk# P19811A

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264TAURUS 2005, low miles,

clean, must see, $11,995,
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
Oldsm!lblle (I

AURORA 1999, white w/tan
leather, loaded, $4,995.
Financing for everyone. We
buy cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

INTR1GUE GX 2002,37,000
miles, 6 cylinder, power seat,
alloy" $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

dTAURUS 2002 Very
Clean. Red/grey interior, auto.,
alum. wheels, all power, cd,
alc, $4600/besl

734-591-2250

TAURUS SE 2000
Auto, Air. Extra Clean

$3500
TYME 1734) 455-5566

Pontiac •TAURUS $E 2003, power
seats, spoiler, $8,495.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

TAURUS SEL 2006, certified,
leather, $12,995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

FOCUS WAGON SES 2005
16,000 miles. Luggage rack,
sunroof, heated leather. like
new! $1.3,000 248-762-796B
TAURUS SES 2003, full
power, moonroof, $7,995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

THUNDERBIRD lB97, ,pol-
less great car! $5,995

NORTH 8ROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

GRAND PRIX GTP 2004,
leather, moon, every option
available, 26K, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

ACCORD SE 2002-
Loaded, alarm, abs, moon-
roof. Burg-andy/tan. Great
condo New trans w/yr. war-
ranty. 94000 mi. Full serv-
ice history, 1 owner.
$9900/best. "SOLD"

GRAND AM SE 1999- 4 dr.,
auto, 2.4L, 4cyl, air, tilt,
cruise, pi, CO, 70,000 miles.
$4500/bes1734-513-2475

GRAND PRtX 2006 (6) low
miles. SE, G1 From $14,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CIVIC 2003- 2 dr., auto,
power.What a savingsl Black
lee, $10,900
Lou LaRiche Chevrolel

888-372-9836 GRAND PRIX SE 1996 4 dr

5ec~ILL~N,~9~i)TOR SALES I
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GTO 2004, great car for under
the tree, $18,995. Stk
6T1569B

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

Hyundal C' •

SANTA FE 2004 LX, 12K,
leather, moon. $16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SUNFIRE 2005, White, auto,
air, 31K. $9995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

SUNFIRE 2005, blue, air, one
owner, gas saver! $8,495
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

SUNFIRE SE Z001- loadeo,
spoiler, wheels, $5,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900'

Jeep •

CHEROKEE SPORT 2000 4'4,
white w/gray cloth, 17K, I "'''''''=-=:;'-;=-:;::-=-:
$8,495. First time buyer pro-
gram available:

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

LIBERTY LIMITED 2005, 1 I ;;:==-'=-::::;:;--:--:-:-
owner, black, $13,495.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

WRANGLER UNLIMITED 2004
Yellow, hard top, loaded, trail
cover, Low miles. $16,900.
734-260-567B

FORO E350 VAN 1991
Stretch body. 12' loading
space. Exc. cond. $1800.
(734) 455-4169

ALL

DELS

IN

Whether you're looking
to buy or sell that
special something, look
to tbe cla3sifieds firat.

"It's All About Results!' ..

VISE 2005, 3 to choose, from
$12,995.

Bob Jeannolle Pontiac AUTOMOTIVE
(734) 453-2500

Lincoln (I)
LS 2004, loaded, showroom
new! $15,995. 4387U
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

VIBE 2083, auto, air. dark
blue, $8,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 CLASSIFIEDS Iscnrer &kenIrit.
Saturn ..

LS 2001, V~8, premium,
$10,995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

SATURN SC11995
Power windowsl locks. 1 800 579 SELL200,000 miles. $BOO/best • • •
(313) 538-8586

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

LS, 2002 Silver w/black
leather, heated seats. 30,000
miles. V-6. Loaded! Exc cond.
$15,000. (24B) 380-9580
TOWNCAR - SfONATURE
1997, Good cond, asking
$4900. Also 1995 Towncar
Signature, Spinnaker Edition.
$4400/best. 734-459-2197
TOWNCAR 1998 - Executive
series, 66,000 original mUes,
gold/ivory leather, super clean,
$B450. 989-685-9373

Mercury • •GRANO MAROUIS 1997-
Loaded, clean, must seel
$3995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

2007 9·7X AltitUde '
Edition

~-~~=~jj*
RDW plGyer, loaded

20069·3
CONVERTIBLE

WAS'38,320

NowS28,625
Leatlter, healed seals, power wbid.ws, power locks, loaded

MERCURY SABLE LS 2004-
Premium, leather, moon roof,
chromes. $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

AVIS Does
What Others
CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The AUlD

YOU Want
GUARANTEED!

Call For Oetalts
ASK FORMR. SCOTT
(2481355-7515
AVIS~
FORD OEOB42oe26

• 2007 9·3 Sport Sedan
S185·

Leather, power windows,
power io<ks, .Ir, crvlse control,
AM/Fill CD, power driver seat.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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ADVERT!SEMENT

Used car prices take hard tumble
New car incentives push used car marketplace to record low
, by J.L. Sims Independent ad features

livonia, MI - A Livonia dealer is
selling 2006 vehicles for one-half
of the original manufacturer's
list price. And they're offering
many other 2006 models far
below normal market values.
The low financing offered by
GM, Ford, and Daimler-Chrysler
mesmerized so many buyers
that far fewer shoppers .even
bothered looking at pre-owned
2006 models.

How does 0% financing on a
new model do Ina heads-up
comparison to a pre-owned
2006 model? In the instance of
the Buick LaCrosse, financing
$21,960 plus tax vs. $9995 plus
tax, the payments 'on the new
car at 0% interest would be $392
monthlyfllr 601II(l9ths,bul only
$269' monthly "at 3.9%' for 60
months on the program model.·
With the prime at a record low,
today's interest rates are very
competitive. Many credit unions
charge under 6% for auto loans
if the applicant has a good credit
rating. And when purchasing the
used 2006, don't forget that
you'll be saving about an
additional $1,000 in sales tax
and licensing fees. (Taxes
estimated at an average of 6%).

John Rogin Buick sold
over 150 Buick laCrosse &
Pontiac Grand Prix's in the
first 30 days of their sale...

~~~~;t'.:rA "programl
' car is a vehicle

that has been leased by a
premium rental company
through a special "programll

from the manufacturer. Strict
maintenance is reqUired, and all
vehicles are carefully inspected
upon return. In many cases,
these program units receive
beller maintenance than
vehicles owned by private
owners.

John Ragin Buick-Livonia has
long been known as Michigan's
"bargain hunting" dealer.
Currently, they're selling more

2006 Pontiac Grand Prlxs than any
other dealer in the nation. (Over
150 Pontiacs & Buicks were sold
during the first 30 days of their
sale.) Last year,they sold the most
pre-owned 2005 Impalas and
Pontiac Grand AMs in the nation
from their single iocation. And the
year before they set the sales
record selling the most off-lease
GMC Yukons and pick-ups.

Today's real bargain can be
found at John Ragin In the pre-
owned 2006 vehicles. The low
financing on new 2006's has left
the used models unnoticed and
overlooked. So, with far fewer
dealers purchasing these units, the
prices have dropped to record
lows.

So, once again, John Ragin has
gone shopping for the vehicles
with a huge cart. They have just
made a multi-million dollar
purchase of these units from
General Motors, bringing in

Bargains abound in pre-owned 2006 program vehicles
truckload afier truckload from currently stock the iargest along with the incentives. I~ the
across the country. In addition to inventory of 2006 program cars in meantime, the 2006 program
filling their giant used car facility to Michigan. vehicles are truly today's
the brim, John Ragin had to iease The purpose of 0% financing is "sleeping" bargain... But they'll
additlonai storage lots to to clear out the remaining new soon disappear as smart shoppers
accommodate their massive 2006's. In another week or two, begin to "wake up" and recognize
acquisition of vehicies. And they these vehicies will all be gone, the real deais.

The 2001-2006 Buicks were
the highest ranked Premium
Midsize Car In J.D. Powers and
Associates Initial Quality Study.
This study was based on a total
of over 64,900 consumer
responses indicating owner
reported problems during the first
90 days of ownership. Of those
surveyed, SUick owners reported
the . fewest '. problems - An
outstanding mark of excellence
for superb workmanship and a
prelude to the satisfaction yet to
be experienced during the
coming years.

Equipped with a' powerlul175-
horsepower V-6 boasting 20 mpg
city and 29 mpg highway fuel
economy, the Buick LaCrosse
will capture your heart from the
moment you siip behind the
wheel. There won't be any need

for a salesperson to expiain how
to operate "all the buttons,"
because this LaCrosse will greet

.you like an oid friend, or a
comfortable pair of slippers. The
cabin is exceedingly driver
friendly, with all controis neatly
laid out before you like an
elegant table setting. And
everything just seems to "fit"

The Suick LaCrosse still retains
all the traditional value you've
come to expect from Buick. From
its luxurious well-appointed
interior to the clean, flowing
exterior design, LaCrosse makes
a stylish impression.

The standard features provide
evidence that the Buick still
remains just one step down from
the Cadillac in GM's lineup. Dual
(driver and passenger side) heat
and air conditioning controls, six-

John Ragin Buick is located at .
30500 Plymouth Road, between
Mlddiebelt and Merriman in
Livonia. Their used car superstore
may be contacted directly at (734)
525-0900 Monday-Friday during
normal business hours.

Buick
position tilt steering wheel, cruise
control, power windows, locks,
and seats, remote key fobs
operating doors and trunk, rear
window defroster, plus a stereo
system that will blow you away.

Children aren't forgotten with
the rear seat upper and lower
latch system for compatible child
safety seats and rear door child
security locks.

Four-wheel independent sus-
pension provides for solid
handling and the ride of a magic
carpet

Best of all, the new LaCrosse
requires just a little more
maintenance than a rock garden.
100,000 miles between spark
plug changes. 100,000 mile
transmission service intervals
under normal driving conditions.
Wow.

See the 2{)06 Buick LaCrosse at John Rogin Buick In
Livonia.

throughout the country and
brought them to Livonia. Best
all, today you can purchase a
pre-owned 2006 LaCrosse from
John Rogin for nearly half its
original value of $24,000 list price
new. While they last.

© J.L. Sims - 2006

It's no wonder that John Rogin
Buick-Livonia considers the pre-
owned 2006 LaCrosse to be the
most car they've ever been able
to offer for the money. And for
the past several weeks, they've
silently amassed hundreds of
these wondertul units from

9 0608491515,--"-------,-_.----------"._-._-------,
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abOfof

ove A turret, a wraparound porch and pastel
colors inside and outside are some of the
home's distinctive features.

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

This year's Holly Walk will include the home of Bob Bloomingdale and Dana McCuen, shown here
in the turret.room. Every room in the Rochester Hills residence pas interest and appeal, both in
design and decor.

A Christmas tree stands in the
entryway. The area features
oval leaded glass inserts in the
double front doors, ceramic
tiles that are heated, painted
faux stones and a corbel of
angels.

Couple makes dream
house come true

BY MARY KLEMIC
STAFF WRITER

Before they were married, Bob Bloomingdale asked
Dana McCuen abont a picture that was banging in her
home. She told him, "'That's the house I always waoted
to have;" Bloomingdale said. •

Why not have it? Bloomingdale - a builder with his
own Rochester Hills compaoy, Bloomingdale
Construction - aod McCuen - who has a background
in interior design - collaborated on transforming a
1,500-square-foot house into the home she waoted.

VlSitorson the 2006 Holly Walk will be able to see
the channing aod romaotic results.

PLEASE SEE DREAM, D3
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BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Move beyond red and
green. That's the message
this holiday season; home
decorating doesn't have to
be predictable or expen-
sive;

"What we really want to
be traditional during the
holidays is the food," said
Amy Cafazzo, style expert
for Marshalls. "You can
definitely mix it up when it
comes to decor."

When preparing for holi-
day celebrations, she starts
with the table. Update a
holiday look with shiny
new table linens. For those
who can't resist buying a
new set of plates, Cafazzo
suggested purchasing half
the number of place set-
tings, in silver or gold, and
alternating them for an
interesting table.

Go for the unexpected
centerpiece. David C.
McKnight, owner of
Emerald City Designs in
Farmington Hills, said
making an original eye-
catcher can double as a
family project.

He suggested heading
outdoors to gather pine
cones and cut 6-inch to 8-
inch long trimmings from
spruce or evergreen trees in
the yard. The elements can
be arranged on a plate or

. charger surrounding a 6-
inch pillar candle. "When
complete, it looks like a
fresh designed centerpiece,"
he said.

Cafazzo suggested filling
vases with candles or
Christmas ornaments. Try
decorating the table with
garland rather than a tradi-

www.hometownlife.com

Gofor the
unexpected
centerpiece.
David C.
McKnight, owner
of Emerald City
Designs in
Farmington Hills,
said making an
original eye-
catcher can.
double as a
!!mily project.

Stores like TJ Maxx offer holiday whimsy this year w~h graphic, colorful stockings
and candy cane candles.

Go bold, bright white
with decor this holiday

Think outside of the green,and-red gift box when decorating your holiday
table. Winter whites and icy silver-and-blue accents update the look this
season.

tional runner, she said. Or,
hang stockings on the back
of each chair to designate
place settings for a party.
"The number one thing is
make sure there is enough
room for everyone to eat
comfortably," she said.

Choose a look that's
whimsical or one that's
more elegant, noted Sonya
Cosentini, decorating
expert for T.J. Maxx. For a
fresh twist on candy cane
colors, she goes for bold
geometric patterns and ice
skate ornaments.

Holidays can also exude
understated elegance that
complements the home's
decor. .
. Cosentini suggested
draping a Christmas tree.
with beads and larger orna-
ments in bold colors.

"Try mixing silver and
white, gold and cobalt,
black and silver, as well as
harvest color combinations

like rust, brown and gold,"
she said. "It's a refreshing
update from the tried and
true traditional hues."

McKnight noted that the
biggest impact with color is
using a lot of the same in
one place. "Textures of the
same color will look fabu-
lous."

He suggested stringing a
tree with clear lights and
adorning it with white
ornaments and white silk
floral poinsettias.

Another trend, he said,
is decorating more than
just one tree. Any room
might be evergreen-ready.

"Remember, the kitchen
is always a great gathering
place;' said McKnight. "If
you do not have room for a
tree, then add decor to any
hanging lights, chandeliers
or wall sconces."

seaso la@hometownlife.com
(24B) 901-2567
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Take advantage of Google's amazingfree services
There's more to

Googlethan
searcbing the

Web.
The company offers
a wealth of free tools
and services that
range from fnn to
indispensable. Let's
take a look at some
of the highlights.

GMAIL

Tech
Savvy

Rick
Broida An extra e~mail

account can really .
come in handy, and to me there's no
better choice than Gmail
(gmail.google.com).

This Web-based mail service
caines with virus protection, spam
filtering and a whopping 2.7 giga-
bytes (GB) of storage space -
meaning you can archive lots of
:r;nessages.

Although I can access my mes-
sages from aoy Web browser, I like
that Gmail also let.s me retrieve
them via Outlook Express, which I
use for my primary mail accounts.

But Gmail's greatest advantage is
the way it lets you search your mail,
Google-style. If you h~ven't signed
up for a free account yet, what are
you waiting for?

GO OGLE READER

----......,.-----,--......,.------OFF THE AIR WITH DICK PURTAK& PURTAK'S PEOPLE

If you frequent news sites, blogs
~nd other Web sites that ate updat-
ed regularly, you can save. tons of
time by using a "feed reader" - a
tool that aggregates all these sites
into one place for easy browsing.

Try Google Reader, a browser-
based feed reader that lets you "sub-
.scribe" to any site that offers Really
Simple Syndication (RSS) - which
most do.

I use it to keep up with Download
Squad, Lifehacker, Parent Hacks
and other great blogs. Instead of
bopping around from one site to
another, I just head to Google
Reader and scan the latest posts.

I even use it to track free stuff
offered on Cra.igslist (I'm trying to
nab a free piano).

GOOGLE EARTH
If your computer has a reasonably

faSt processor and video card,
install Google Earth
(earth.google.com) and gather the
family 'round the screen.

This impossibly cool "virtual
globe" lets you zoom into any place
on Earth - right down to street
level - and then "fly" to any other
location.

Even cooler are the map overlays
you can apply. My current favorite:
Rumsey Historical Maps, which
show you the world as mapmakers

The mesmerizing Google Earth program lets
you overlay custom maps like this historical
one from the Rumsey coliection.

envisioned it hundreds of years ago.
Seriously, this thing rocks. Hard

to believe anything this cool and
fun could also be - gasp - educa-
tional.

GOOGLE CALENDAR
I've covered this before, but it

merits another mention. Google
Calendar (google.com/calendar) lets
you create a calendar that lives on
the Web.

What's the value in that? You can
access it fr()IDany Internet-connect-
ed PC; you:can share it with friends,
family and ,evenco-workers; you
can easily invite others to events on
your calendar; aod you can have
event reminders automatically sent

PLEASE SEE BROIDA, D2

'Tis the season to de'ckthose halls

Dick
Purtan

category Qfdecorations is without
question a woman's responsibility.

Beforeyou e-mail me calling me all
sorts of politically incorrect names,
you need to know that I am not - in
the least - being chauvinistic.

The reason decorations - specifi-
cally Christmas decorations - are
"women's-work"is because most
women WANT to decorate. They
have a passion for it. They really care
about it. (I think it has something to
do with the nesting impulse, but
don't quote me on that one.)

When was the last time you were
in the Holiday Shoppe aod heard a
man say: "Marge, aren't those rein-
deer salt aod pepper shakers just
darling?" Even though cute little
reindeer'condiment dispensers are
undoubtedly "darling," a man would
never say that out loud.

Which brings us back to this time
of year. The time when most men
become what nature intended us to
be: grunt laborers. 'Tis the season for
us to lug the boxes from the base-
ment, haul down the wreaths from
the attic and climb the ladders to
haog the lights. And we LOVE doing
it.

last year.
Smart people organize themselves.

They go out and buy brightly deco-
rated Rubbermaid tubs and fill them
to' the brim with all their stuff. Then,
they clearly label each tub with the
precise contents.

That way, once Thaoksgiving has
passed all they have to do is go to the
proper storage location (smart peo-
plehave a place for this stuff, too)
and unpack. Then - before you know
it - they have everything ready to
hang, trim aod otherwise adorn.

I need to claritY something at this
point. By the term "smart people" I,
of course, mean women.

Christmas is a wonderful time of
year - full of good cheer aod all that ..
But, Christmas is also about the dec-
orations, and in most families the PlEASE SEE PURTAN, D2

'J
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BROIDA
FROMPAGEDl

to your inbox or cell phone.
Google also lets you import

a growing number offreely
available "public calendars" -
everything from U.S. holidays
to DVD release dates to the
2007 Detroit Tigers schedule.

GOOGLE DOCS &
SPREADSHEETS

It may sound crazy at first,
but Web-based word process-
ing and spreadsheets make a
lot of sense.

With Google Docs &
Spreadsheets
(docs.google.com), you get
almost all the functionality of
Microsoft Word and Excel,
but all your documents live

online (unless you save them
to your PC, of course).

That means you can access
your documents from any
computer; share and collabo-
rate on them with others: and
publish them to your blog or
another Web site. Awesome.

AIl these are just the tip of
the iceberg. Find more Google

.gems at the company's prod-
uet site
(http://tinyurl.com/brkyp).

Ri~kBroida writesabout computers
and technoiogyfor the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Broida,of
CommerceTownship.is the co-
author of numerousbooks,including
How to Do Everything with Your Paim
Powered Device, SixthEdition.He
welcomesquestions sent to
rick.broida@gmail.com.

PURTAN
FROMPAGED1

Why? Because most men
secretly like Christinas decorat-
ing. They enjoy the sen~e of
warmth it conveys. They really
like seeing the Santa toilet
paper holder in the bathroom
and the Christmas doilies
everywhere.

They just don't want to have
to think about it. They don't
want to have to plan for it.
Most of us want to be told
where to put it (I leave that
punch line up to you).

Let's face it. Ifleft up to men,
Christmas decorations would
consist of mistletoe in every
d90rway and a few lights
thrown on the bushes.

Men would take the path of
least resistance because they
are thinking about the end of
the season cleanup, not the in-
season celebration.

(Speaking of which, now that
itis almost December, it may
be time to take down your
Halloween decorations.

(Look, I enjoy watching
carved pumpkins turn into sci-
ence projects as much as the
next guy. But, you can tell by
the drooping look on their sad
little jack-o'-lantern faces that
they have shuffled off this mor-
tal coil and are ready for their
final pulpy reward.)

If you need any more evi-
.dence that Christmas decorat-
ing is a more female-leaning
endeavor, you need look no fur-
ther than outdoor lights.

If men were making those
decisions, the lights would be
up all year long so the only
thing we'd need to do is flip a
switch.

Just kidding;honey ...
DickPurtan & Purtan's People are
onyourradioeverymorningfrom5-
10. Check'emout onTheMotorCity's
104.3 WOMC.
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keep her going a very long time,
by allowing doctors to closely
monitor her health.

It's something vets should do a .
lot more, and in the future some-
thing they likely will do more.

Most of the time, however, we
will stiJJ be waiting for a problem
to happen before we start looking
fodt.

Sigus to watch fur in both dogs
and cats would be changes in
personality, such as a sudden dis-
interest infood, or a sudden crav-
ing for huge amoun~ of fuod.

Being depressed or just dull
can also be a sign, as can the very
common problems of vomiting
or diarrhea.

While usually a good thing,
weight losscan be scary when
you're older. .

If you notice your pet taking off
pounds, and the bones stick out
more than they used to, this can
often mean there's a pretty big
disease causing problems inter-
nally,with the muscle mass being
eliminated as a result.

The biggest of red flags would
likelybe drinking more and uri-
nating more, or
Polyoria/Polydypsia. This can be
a sign of a number of things,
most of them not very good,
including renal failure, diabetes,
Cushing'iDisease, and on and
on. Increased thirst should never
be ignored. Call your vet to try to
catch a disease before it gets too
bad. That's why you check blood
on the senior (7 or older) dog or
cat before there are signs ..

It gives your vet a better
chance of treating the problem
with greater success, and can buy
your older animal more time, .
and, even better, more happy
time.

Of'course, you have to remem-
ber, in dog years I'm ouly 4. And
ahal£
Dr.BradDavisismedicaldirectorfor
theVCAofGardenCity,2085 Inkster
Road,GardenCity48135. Mailquestions
orcommentsthere.Healsohoststhe
nationallysyndicatedradioshowAnimal
Taik.Visitwww.Animaltalkradio.com.and
writeto Brad@animaltalkradio.com.
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It's important to know your pet's age
Ifsomeone were to tell you that
Aunt Margaret is 67 years old,
then ask you, "How old is Aunt

Margaret?'~ you would assume
that either they were an idiot, or
that they think you're an idiot.

Every lap of the sun buys us
another number onto our age.

(We count half
laps for a while,
but few people
ever excitedly
say,"I'm 37 and
a halfr') A sim-
ple concept:
One year equals
one year.

Not so much
with critters,
where daily I
am asked how
old an aninlal is
in "human

~- years." I try to
point out that a

7-year-old dog is indeed 7years
old, but people really want to
know the relative age to people.

There are a couple of problems
with figuring that out.

First, there's no universally
embraced formula that everyone
agrees with. I remember growing
up, it was seven years for the first
year, then five years every year
after that.

That would be fine, except
dogs begin to reach sexual matu-
rity at about 6 months old, and
humans don't reach puberty at 3-
1/2.

Other systems can make an
older animal seem much older.

I once saw a Siamese cat that
the owner assured me, when he
calculated the age, was 186 in
human years. That's very cute,
and the cat was very old, but if we
are going to have equivalent ages,
we have to at least stay reason-
able.

About
Animals

Dr.Brad
Davis

GOOD FORMULA
The best, most reasonable sys-

tem I ever heard, counts the first
year of life as 25 years. That
makes the onset of puberty just
about right, and makes the ani-
mal a young adult at 1year. That

works.
Then add fiveyears for every

year thereafter. A 7-year-old dog
would be about 55, an age for
both humans and animals when
more attention needs be paid to
health .

Remember, the System delivers
a rough estimate of age, not a
cold, hard figure. Also, some will
debate this furmula, as they have
their own furmula. .

Perfectly fair and valid points,
but as I always say,there is no
right or wrong in medicine. It
just so happens that I'm right.

The second problem with find-
ing the human age of a dog or cat
would be the variables that affect
each individual animal.

Larger dogs age faster: You can
generally assume the bigger the
dog, the shorter the life span.
Chihuahuas canlive to push 20,
but a Great Dane is old at 6.
Siamese cats can seem to live for-
ever,with ages that become
almost legendary - 22, 25, even
27-

(Many times when an animal .
is much older than we would
think, it is an error on the part of
the owner, or what I call the Law
of Exponential Aging. As animals
age, people tend to add a few
years to what they are.

(For example, a 12-year-old
dog tends to be 14in discussions
with the owner. I believe this
might be where the extIayears
people around 30 or 40 fib about
end up hiding.)

Still, you can figure a system
for the different breeds and
species that will giveyou a gener-
al idea of the relative age to
humans.

IMPORTANT
Great, but what good does it do

you?
Itcan help you to anticipate

the medical future ofyour ani-
mal.

I have a saying I use all the
time when talking with someone
who has an older animal with a
problem. If! fell off my porch, my
neighbors would laugh at me. If

my grandpa fell offhis porch, his
neighbors would help.

The same problem means
much more when you are older.

Knowing your animal's age can
make a difference in how we
react to the same problem.

If! see a young dog coughing,
I'm more inclined to be con-
cerned about infuction, or maybe
sWallowing something. In an
older animal, my concerns turn
to heart disease,lung disease,
cancer and a multitude of other
possibilities.

It's just like when you're young
you think of heartburn when you
have some pain in your chest,
and when you're older you react
more strongly.

When YOl1seeyour older ani-
mal having trouble, you should
get things checked out as soon as
possible.

Of course, trouble has many
levels. There's ''Uh oh, I need
someone to help me eat all these
cookies" trouble, then there's ''Uh
oh, my daughter just got engaged
to Dennis Rodman" trouble.

Your comfurt level figures
heavily into this decision. If your
cat sneezes in an unusual way,
and it worries you, get it checked
out. Be good to your pet and to
yourself.

Of course, having nothing be
wrong doesn't mean that you
shouldn't check things out.

SIGNS
.As with humans, checking

blood in older animals can find
problems before they become vis-
ible, and can help nip them in the
bud.

Any senior who gues to the
doctor knows about pre-emptive
blood diaguostic tests ..

I remember once visiting my
grandmother, and making like I
didn't recognize her. When she
was sufficiently cranky with me, I
appeared shocked, and told her I
hadn't recognized her without a
Band-Aid on her arm from a
blood draw.

That blood work, while not a
lot of fun for Grandma, helped

Extended service contracts are important

Appliance
Doctor

. ~iillYtelephone
Wfj!f!has been '

, ili ringing off
die huok Lilt:
last few days
because of a tel-
evision show
thatail'ed
recently on the
subject of
extended serv-
ice contracts.

Thegenera1
consensus of
these callers is
the opinion that

Joe
Ga~~~.~.

these contracts are a big rip-off. I
al.so noticed thp most recent arti-

by C071,~·unu'rRcport8 also
inJiL:ale~)a simil<.tr viewpuinl.

All of this prompts me to give
you an education from the eyes of
a service technicia."'1. Please keep
inmind that my opinions are
based Onfacts of today, not of the
year 1994. Back then I wrote my
first book, FirstAid. In that book
I tagged appliance service con-
tracts as too expensive, and not
worthwhile buying.

The retailers, manufacturers,
third-party warranty providers

were getting very rich by charg-
ing exorbitant prices on yearly
contracts, '1'0 sum it up, the
:\llil.-'rJGli1 Lon~Ul11er vvas gt'LUllg

the shaft, big time.
In those days of 1994 and pre-

vious years, the major home
appliances built had a ton of
quality incorporated into the
product. Their expected life span
was t\vice what it is today.

Service parts costs were a frac-
tion of what is going on today in
the industry, and the cost of a
major appliance didn't cause
sticker shock, as many of you are

Benjamin Schwimmer, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin
Announces the relocation of his practice
to the office of
Audrey Bruen, M.D.
at
Pembroke James Towne
37605 Pembroke • Livonia
(W. of Newburgh, betweeu 7 & 8 Mile)

Beginning Monday, Decnnber 4, 2006
For Appointments Call: '73~-462-389(f

SMile

Pem
.l:
E!'rokeAve. ::l'
.c-

~
"7 Mile

Glauooma is an eye dJseasecaused by high jJIm;smeln the eVe£ tt can leill!to lOSSoI~, lIf\ljn YlilIlOllt
llIll SVffillilm~ wIlidl is wily ij isllf\lJn caiied the islIlllIk 1!1ill!Of Sight. 'file llesl W'i!J! for IJIl!l!lia VIl1llilro
!llriskfor~tnprmnlll1e~ _lOSSfrom1!1ls~is ~*rwe~ ThIs is
lI1e reason Medicare hIlS ~re!lled II1e MOOicare Glauooma Oetlll:tillnAct, wIlich ill\~1vesa giaucollia
_1iIDg forOOoolicillie&

WIleiI.1e Illr \Iri$ GI_ma_ning?
o indMduals wilIl a famiIJ _ of ~iaUcoma,AliIcan-Ama1!ca11S oiler tIJIln 3jlIl5l),
oli1rlivillUais wilIl iiaIll1tl1s(diet·l1O!IlrOiIed,medicatilllHllm!rofied, Of irJsU1llliepernJentj

WIly slIuuld igel scremed?
o ~ is at rJsl\ for glauooma, 11llll1g()f Gid
• YISioolOSS!fool.glaucomais pallI1lllre!ll

aware. Let's look at the current
period in time and point out
some very important factors of
W}lY I 'i.}elieve strongly in buying
extended service contracts.

The prices charged are a whole
lot less, which doesn't mean you
shouldn't shop around and also
look at what components of a
product aren't covered by the
contract.

The cost ofa product can be so
expensive today, and then when
you do get service rendered down
the road, the cost can exceed
what you paid for the product
itself.

If you doubt this, listen to the
radio show and hear the stories
related by homeowners who are
beside themselves. They can't get
help from the manufacturers at
all.As for the quality of products
made today, I think they stink.
I've been in this business long
enough to know the difference
between quality andjunk, and
we are a far cry from where we
used to be.

I get totally sickened bywhat
some of the appliance dealers
and service technicians tell me is
going on. Such a long list of prod-
uct failures and repairs on com-
ponents, which cause hard feel-
ings between the buyer and local
retailers. ·These are the fault of
the company that bnilt the prod-
uctand it just seems to get worse.

This next paragraph is directed
toward the television station that
aired the story and to Consumer
Reports magazine:

How dare you call yourself eth-
icaljournalists by producing such
a talnted picture of what millions
of Americans will trust to be
truthful? It is apparent that you
didn't do your homework, and
your report gets a failing grade.

I wonder what readers of this
column would thinkofme if I
advised them to stop buying
insurance on their homes.

There are many reasons to buy
an extended service contract, Rnd
one of the best routes to go is
through your utility provider.
Shop around and be aware of the
coverage you get on your major
appliance. Stay tuned.

Joe GagnoncanbeheardonTaikRadio
WAAM1600 at 8 a.m.Saturdays.Heisa
boardmemberofSpectrumHuman
Servicesandthe SocietyofConsumer
AffairsProfessionals(SOCAP).Hisphone
numberi~(734)971-1600,Ext. 28. D6you
havea questionaboutanapplianceor a
problemyouhavewithanappliance?[-
maiiyourquestionto mklemic@home-
townlife.comanditwillb~forwarded.
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WINE PICKSCalifornia wine has metro
Detroit area connection
Ifyou're a classic car buff in
: addition to a wine aficionado,

you may know the name,
Arturo Keller.

Keller is an automotive parts
manufacturer from Mexico, a
member of the Car Collector
Hall of Fame and participant at
Meadow Brook Concours
d'Elegance for the last 10 years.
His longtime passion for classic
cars has now been translated t'o
California wine production. You
might even say that the "parade
of elegance" now seeks expres-
sion in Keller Estate wines!

Keller takes the same care
with his wines as with his
restored classic cars.

Here's proof: He located a
cool region in California's
Sonoma Coast appellation for
establishing a vineyard. The site
is at the confluence of two mar-
itime influences, the Petaluma
Gap and the Petaluma River.
There, fog converges on the
vineyard from the Pacific Ocean
via the Gap and up the river
from San Pablo Bay, creating
the perfect climate to grow
chardonnay, pinot gris, pinot
noir and syrah.

By hiring winemaker Michael
McNeill with experience at
Chalone Vineyard, the Santa
Cruz Mountains, California's
Central Coast and Oregon,
Keller illustrates that design is
as important in creating wines
as in classic autos. To help guide
the wine design he also attract-
ed Ted Lemon, a Burgundy-
trained wine consultant and
proprietor of Littorai wines and
also winemaker at Howell
Mountain Vineyards ..

CAR RACING LEADS TO WINE
Keller was originally attract-

ed to northern California for its
vintage car racing. He has con-
structed a miniature race track
on the winery property and a
showroom to exhibit his car col-
lection. He also constructed a
1O,000-square-foot gravity-flow
winery that rivals the race track
and vintage car showroom.
Here he produces 11,000 cases
of wine annually.

It's obvious from tasting his

Currently, Sauvignon Blanc is the best value In white wines.
Freshness and flavors matchi! with sushi;salads, oysters,
grilled vegetables, fish, griUed chicken, crab, Asian cuisine
and pasta in a light cream sauce.
PICKS OF THE PACK
2005 flora Springs Sollloquy$25, Pricier than many but ifs
inviting aromas and overall flavor balance are phenomenal
and worth the price.
2005 Joseph Phelps $30 estate grown fruit in a delicate
with loads of finesse from fermentation and lees aging in
French oak cooperage. Truly worth the price.
2005 Dry Creek Sonoma County Fume Blanc $14 packs the
biggest flavor bang for the buck.
EXCELLENT
2005 Sauvignon Republic Cellars Russian River Valley $18
2005 Kim Crawford Marlborough, NZ $17
2005 The Crossings Marlborough, NZ $16
2005 Ferrari-Carano fume Blanc $16
2005 Kenwood Sonoma CountVlleserve $15
2005 Rodney Strong Charlotte's Home\llM1fard $14

, 2006 Simonsig Sauvignon Blanc (SO(.iti1Afrlcal$13
VERYGOOI)
2004 Handley Dry Creek VaHey$15
2005 Ledgewood Creek Suisun Valley $12
2005 Glazebrook Marlborollgh, NZ$14
2005 Bemiger $13
2005 Beckmen Estate $14
2005 Wattle Creek $17
2005 Dancing Bull $12
2005 Fairview $13
2004 Markham Napa Valley $16
2005 Brassfield Estate High Valley $15
2005 Brassfield Estate High Valley Serenity $15• slightly off-
dry, styled for spicy foods
WALLET FRIENDLY
2005 Trinchero family Santa Barbara County $10
2006 MANVintners $10
2006 Veramonte Sauvignon Blanc lleserva $10
2005 Redwood Creek $8

wines that Keller does every-
thing first-class. We were
impressed by his wines and sug-
gest the following as what to
buy:

112005 Keller Estate Piuot
Gris, Sonoma Coast "La Cruz
Vineyard" $20 is creamy and
rich, in the style of an Alsace
Pinot Gris, with a broad palate
presence and long dry finish.
Floral aromas and white peach
flavors complement an attrac-
tive mineral note in the wine
that pairs it well to seafood or
grilled fish.

II 2005 Keller Estate
Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast,
"Oro de Plata" $22. Oro de
Plato, translated gold from sil-
ver, is one of two chardonnays
made from the same vineyard.
This one was fermented and
aged in stainless steel tanks,
then three months in 4-year-old
neutral oak barrels, making it
an esseutially unoaked style. It
boasts tIoral aromas ,,",tith min-
eral notes and lime zest in a
bright, fresh chardonnay that
provides the true taste of the
grape.

II 2004 Keller Estate
Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast,
"La Cruz Vineyard" $29 is the
barrel-fermented version of the
above wine. Itprovides a com-
plex melange of apple, pear and
clove 'with toasty oak aromas,
followed by flavors that include
mineral, butterscotch and
roasted nuts.

112004 Keller Estate Pinot
Noirl Sonoma Coa.<:;t,"La Cruz
Vineyard" $34 is marked by L
aromas of cherries and raspber- ~~~~-~-~--~~~~~~~---~----'
ries that are mirrored on the
palate and highlighted by notes
of vanilla aud balanced oak.

II 2004 Keller Estate Syrah,
Sonoma Coast, "La Cruz
Vineyard" $36 is produced in
limited quantity and therefore

If a retailer does not stock a specific wine we recommend,
ask that it be ordered from the distributor or order it direct
from the winery.

Focus on
Wine

Ray and Eleanor
Heald

available directly from the ,vin-
ery (www.kellerestate.com).1t
has rich, long and full flavors of
black fruits, leather, pepper and
chocolate in a very elegant ren~
clition.

UNCAG D!
The story of the 2006 American League Champion

Detroit Tigers
EXCLUSNE DVDPREMIERE PARTY
tU8$day, December 5, 2006
Uptown Palladium 12 Theater· Birmingham
QpQr~open at 6:30pm ~Seating begins at 7:30pm

••
PRllS~NTED BY melJer

PROCEEDS BENEFIT

ce tickets available by.calling
71-2052 or purchase at tlie door.
seA.tlNG AVAILABLE

DREAM
FROM PAGE Dl

The family's Rochester Hills
residence is featured on the tour,
which benefits the Rochester
Hills Public Library (see related
item).

'We've had fun with it;'
McCuen said.

The house was built in 1940.
It's now about 3,000 square feet
in size, a one-of-a-kind home
with a Victorian exterior, a wrap-
around porch, a child-sized house
in the yard used for changing for
the pool, pastel colors inside and
outside, and a crowning feature:
au intriguiug aud enchanting tur-
ret about 22 feet high.

Rooms are dressed in such soft
colors as mauve and green. A
daughter's room has its own pri-
vateporch.

The house was bought in 1996.
Renovation and new building
began in April 1997; work was
finished that December.

Bloomingdale remodeled and
built the newer portions.

. McCuen did the painting, includ-
ing ceiling medallions and faux
features.

Many original elements were
saved (such as the chimney),
adjusted (including the front
door, which was moved from one
side to another) or replicated
(interior archways, for example).

Additions were built on the
existing fuuudation. Wooden
floors were refinished. The
kitchen was updated and gained
a nook

Visitors "always want to koow
'What is that room?'" McCuen
said about the turret room.
Among the features in this bright,
comfortable area are a large,
leaded glass chandelier and a
window seat.

But every room has interest
and appeal, both in design and
decor.

The house contains antiques,
family collections and mementos
from the couple's travels around
the world. Materials Unlimited of
Ypsilanti and Pier One are two of
the sources for other accessories.

The custom staiued glass by
Robert Kane of Suusmith
Stained Glassworks iucludes a
depiction of the terrace in
Norway where Bloomiugdale and
McCuen wed.

At the front entrance, the dou-
ble wooden doors have oval lead-

Eleanor and Ray Haald are contributing
editors for the internationaliy respected
Quarterly Review of Winesand Troy resi'
dents who write about wine, spirits. and
restaurants for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. Contact them by e'mail at
foc usonwine@laoi.com.

I 15THANNUAL.
II What: A holiday h
tour of six unusUilll
interesting res'

I
Rochester, Roc
and Oakland To
event, sponsored
Friends of the Ro
Hills Public Library,
the library,
.. When: Noon to
Sunday, Dee.10.
• Admission: Ticke
$20 and must be
advance, throught
They are available
Friends Library $t
Rochester Hills flu
Library, theRo
Museum at Van
Farm, Bordine
Sharon's Hallm
(Rochester Hills pi
University Squa~~
tions), ,
Shutlle service wi
available.
Tickets include at
for $5 off one adul
sion to the Meael
Hall Holiday Wall<
Friday, Dec. 11-21.
• Information: Vi
www.rhpl.org!Frie
Call the Friends at
650-7176.

ed glass inserts. The floor is cov-
ered with ceramic tiles that are
heated, and the ceiling is painted
faux tin. The entryway also fea~
tures ca6tle-like decor, such as a
colorful corbel of angels and
painted faux stones.

In the living room is a fireplace
that ha... a pOTcf'laininsert and a
surround of paneled wood. The
elegant frame above the mantel
was made from scrap lumber.

An example of the tropical
decor throughout the house are
the wood and bead windowtrea:t-
ments at niches in the room. In
the niches arc hanging lamps
that illuminate fi'om the side.

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not just coins
and bills landing inside - you're putting FOOD into
that kettle, helping The Salvati9n Army provide more

than 7,000 hot meals every day to the men, women and
children of Southeastern Michigan who don't have enough

to eat. Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH.

THE

AD SPACe. DONArEDBY ®bsertlet' &~rrelltnr
NEWSPAPERS

HOME1'OWNLlF6.COM

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:ne@laoi.com.
http://www.rhpl.org!Frie
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Oil By Wensdy Von Buskirk

'CE' lina DiCesare spent many years in.'• retail befure becoming a financial serv-
" . professional at New York Life. She

· has seen firsthand the pitfalls of holiday shop-
· ping sprees. As part of her "Financial Tips for
the Financially Hip," DiCesare shares tips on
slaying debt-free this season.

, What are the firumcialdangers associated with
theholidays? .

There are so many financial dangers! The
first is not going shopping with a plaI! and a

.budget in mind. And then what happens is
people overspend out of their means. They
need to avoid stores they knOw are out of
tjJ.eir budget. It's too tempting.
.....D.;maoy shoppers go iDtxldebt?

It can happen to a lot of people. They wind
up with a lingering credit card bill wondering
'bow can we pay this olf?' There are probltbly
f~ on the card, and the biggest downfall of
credit cards is most of the time the money is

· spent on material things like shoes and
clothes, that don't provide any kind of return.
It's nqt like an education loan, investiog incareer and mobili1y.

Howdoyoukeep the budget down but still give
fubulousgifts?

There's a diJlerence between being hip and
being financially hip. One can be hip and give
lavish gifts but on the financial side they are
swamped and overwhelmed. Poople have to
think creatively. My background is as a
dancer and artist. Often we were on small
budgets, and that is when you have the best
ideas, Th be financially hip and fabulously hip
is to be unique. The more you can tailor gifts
to the individual you're giving them to, the
less costly they become. The holidays are
about meaning, not about the cost.

Shouldyou applyfur ereditcards to savemoney?
, Don't apply for any new credit cards. Every

single store will offer you a fantastic rate for a
new card, This is not the time. The reali1y is
shoppers will go to several stores in the mall,
qpen several credit card accounts thinking 'I'll
get 10 percent offhere, 15 percent of there:
Come january, they'll have several new bal-
ances to pay and they'll be overwhehned. In
the hustle and bustle it's easy to lose sight of
the money you're spending.

&~By Wensdy Von Buskirk
Put to the PINK Test', .
Basari Nail Strengthener's ... ..'.'
formaldehyde-free formula protects
nails so they grow without yelloWing
or drying out. The '.
product works as a base ,i.;". ,,!f)~.~;.'

.coat, top coat and :····1'~:,~"'r:' ;.~
~strengthener in one,
and PINK tests prove

'It shields the nail
while providing plenty

.of s6ine. Less is more
.with I!asari, Which

. lasts about five days If·
y it with a light tOUCh.Too

. .d it will flake off. Just right,
nails will grow.so strong

ave trouble clipping them.
w.basaribeauty.com.

If you want a beautiful set of nails this winter,
you've got to work at it. One of your best bets is
Basarl Nail Strengthener, a super-effective prod-
uct made right here in Metro Detroit.

Mark Yezbick, of West Bloomfield, was stody-
ing to be a dental hygienist with ambitions to
become a dentist, when he noticed women in his
classes griping about their nails.

"They complained their nails broke a lot and
e polish chipped off a couple days after a

manicure," Yezbick said. "I thought, Why
not create a product that addresses those

issues?"
So Yezbick switched careers, set out to find a

formula, and Basari Nail Strengthener was born.
Now, more than five years later, Yezbick's com-

pany has grown to include a small selection of
top-of-the-line nail, hand and foot care products.

The nail strengthener ($18) remains at the core
ofBasari, but Yezbick has added color collections"""'===~-'-'----'

Whatdoyou prescribefurthe 'onefurthem, two
fur me'holiday.l,.oppingsyndrome?

Years and years ago I used to work in retail
and I saw this all the tUne. What I would say
is hold off on the purchases for yourse1£
Number one, you have to give for the holiday
season, you don't have to give gifts to yourself.
Number two, everything that you buy is going
to go on sale in January. It's a very slow
month for retailers and they have to cut costs.
You're really going to get good deals and get
twice What you would have gotten. Most peo-
ple are bsck to the mall anyway for returns
and that's a great time to scope out the sales.

Spesking of online,are there pitfuDs to Internet
shopping? .

The financially hip love the Internet. That's
how a lot of them communicate and shop,
and it's even easier to overspend online
because it doesn't seem real. You put in a cou-
ple numhers, click, and something's sent to
your home ..

It's harder to trsck spending. Also you're
paying shipping costs.

Obviously there's going to be shipping .
offers and enticing offers. For some people it's
convenient, but again it's msking sure you're'
looking at~abudget and shopping and trsck-
ing. Print out that receipt and keep it in a file
- or ifyou're tech savvy, create a database.

What ifyouwske up with afirumcialholidsy
hsngover?

January is a good time of the year to get
into financial shape. Th1kto an advisor. Every
case is individual and you can see what the
optious are. Most financial professionals give
advice free of charge. January is'a good time
to review the year behind and make plans for
the year ahead.

Visitwww.basaribeauty.comfor more information:.

~ 1... Celestial Institute of
\ \ (('PLASTIC SURGE
~. Mohamad H. Bazzi, M.D., F.A.Q.

I?ielomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery ";,'<
. lomate, American Boardof SU!8:ery .,',.',:,':

. "","9£\r:14~.ti(;:~H~ggI?P~,-;

Wellr It!
Spanx

!JIm'! \'fI1l!ir iti
Namelags
at fonnal events

Kick It!
Figgy Pudding boots
iltAnthropologie

Click It!
www.shutterfly.com
for all your holiday photos

$
Tote It!

VemBradley
collection at'
Drexel Heritage in
Bloomfield Hills

Mane It!
A chignon

F<!!Cl!It!
Don't overpluck -
bigger brows
~back!

Local product creates long, strong nails
($8), a quick dry formula ($10) and hand and
foot treatments ($24-$74) to the line.

Basari products have made theirwsy into the
hands of celebs like QlIeen Latifah, Thra Reid,
Patti LsBel1e and Shannon Alexander, and are
sold at salons throughout Michigan, Las Vegas
and Miami.

"Through industry contacts you meet people
Who know people and word gets out. Most of our
marketing is done word of mouth, which has
been interestit\g to sit bsck and watch;' Yezbick
said. "People who are open minded to newthings,
if they try Basari and they're consistent with use,
they always get the results they're looking for. We
hear it time and time again through nail techs
and salon owners:'

Look for Basari st local salons including Aura
Salon Spa in Farmington Hills, Matthew Thomas
Salon in Northville, Gina Agosta in Novi, the Ritz
Carlton in Dearborn and 6 Salon in Royal Osk.

Jewel It! .
BarharaBoz
for S1yleNaturale .

Nortbville Fashion Walk·
Shop local for holiday goodies and
discover Northville's growing
Fashion District as downtown
merchants host the next First
Fridays Fashion Walk, 6-9 p.m. Dec. 1.
Participating merchants include the
new Belli Couture, Urban Blues,
Pendleton, Open & Clothed, Loria's,
Orin Jewelers, Fine Threads, Van
Dam's Boutique, Glrly Daze,Rock on
Main and Dueto. The events are
staged in conjunction with First
Fridays Art Walks,so gaileries are
open late too.

Fashion Incubator Grand Opening
Come and find what all the buzz is
about! The Detroit Fashion Incubator
will welcome fashion designers and
fans at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 1with a
soiree featuring hors d'oeuvres, a
DJ,charity garment auction and a
"great surprise." The DFIis a new
non-profifo'rganization founded by,
Michael Delon Wilson of Michel
Delon, to bring together a
community of designers and help
them reach their business goals.
Donations and a portion of sales
that evening wili benefit AIOS
research and programs. The DF! is
located at 4737 Grand River Ave.,
Detroit. Cali (313)281-8001or visit
www.detroitfashionincubator.com ..

Fanclub Fashion Awards
Are Yoi10efroit's next top model or
fashion designer? Enter the Fanclub
Fashion Awards and you could win

Porcini
mush-
room

dusted
scallops

stMosaic

Read It!
ButEnaugh
AboutMe:
AJmCJj
Girl~.
Unlikely
Adventures
Among the
Absurdly

Famous

fiVo It!
The Victoria Secret Fashion
Show Dee. 5 on CBS

Seli!
Casino Royale

OliD It!
SupermanRetums

Do It!
Mopt afamily
for the holidays

$1.000, a photo spread.lnPINK and
morel Log onto ' .. ".
www.hometownlife.co~.o( .
www.fanclubarts.com t!l ptlnt Ollt
applications, rules and design .
sketch forms. Fashion desiQhi!ts are'
required to submitsketches and
models are required to submit'
photos or comp cards by nOQn,Oec.
2 at Shapes Boutique, 319Main
Street. Royal Oak. Models also will
be required to compete on the
runway at a FAFFAPreview Party 6
p.m. Dec. 3 at Playground
Photograpnic Studios. Finaiists wiii
appear on the catwalk at
ARTrageous, 7:30 p.m. Feb.10at
MOCAD,where one winner in each
category wili be announced. Cali
(734) 953-2019.

Vital Car Maintenance
Don't be afraid to break a nail! Gals
should know how to perform routine
maintenance on their vehicle. Get a .
lesson on "Car Care Basics," 6-7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 4 at the Costick Center,
2B600 11Mile Rd" Farmington Hills,
during the latest instaliment of the
city's "Vitai Woman Workshops." Bill
Van Dike of the DPWwili teach how
to check and change your vehicle's
vital fluids, assess and adjust tire
pressure, charge a battery, winterize
and more.

Dance Education
In a continuing effort to offer high-
quality dance programming, The
Detroit Opera House is staging a
Sunday Dance Workshop Series for
teachers. The six-workShop series
will be.facilitated by industry
professionals and spotlight a variety
of topics. Teachers participating in
four or more workshops can earn 1.1
SB-CEUcredits. Ali workshops wili be
held in the new Ford Center for Arts
and Learning at the Detroit Opera
House, 1526Broadway, Detroit. and
cost $45 apiece. To register, cali
(313)237-3251.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.basaribeauty.com
http://www.shutterfly.com
http://www.detroitfashionincubator.com
http://www.fanclubarts.com

